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Uncanny Swiftness Marks 
Hunger’s Advance Throughout

Russia, and Aids Bolsheviki

REAL GOVERNMENT OF GERMANY 
IS IN WORKERS’ COUNCIL AND 

CONSTITUTES BIG PROBLEM

Holland Held Teuton Treasures,
Why She Escaped Belgium's Fate

Amsterdam, Jan. 23.—Holland was not invaded like (Belgium be
cause it had been made a repository for private funds of both the 
Kaiser and the Austrian Emperor, the Haagschepost revealed today.

The newspaper said that $5,000,000 of Wilhelm’s and $25,000,000 of 
Franz Joseph’s were transferred from London to Dutch banks in July,, 
1914, at the request of the Kaiser. The transfer, as made by Prince 
Adolf of Schaumburg-Llppe, the Kaiser’s late brother-in-law, who re
turned from London on July 17, 1914, in timé for the Kaiser to prepare 
to attack France and Belgium. ,

Their Future Activity One of the Many Serious Questions 
Now Confronting Present Leaders — Their Problem is 
Mainly That of the Future of the Workmen’s Organiza
tions—Tact and Courage Will be Needed to Deal With 
the Problem. _

CARLETON “GULPS” 
DOWN THE N.B. 

HEALTH ACT

Bolsheviki Position Strengthened by Building up the Red 
Army, 300,000 Strong, Well Equipped and Under Com
plete Discipline Because of High Wages and Assured 
Rations—Russian Economic Affairs Are the Same as 
Always—Progressive Starvation and Financial Ruin— 
Government Rationing System Broken Down Com
pletely. MAGNANIMOUS SPIRIT SHOWN 

BY COUNCIL WITH RUSSIA
ister of Finance in Bavaria, is one of 
many with whom I have discussed this 
thorny problem. He thinks the work
ers' councils might usefully fill the 
functions of a subsidiary industrial 
parliament, and measures directly at- 

Munich. Jan. 20—(Delayed)—The fecting the working classes, he thinks, 
future of the workmen’s, soldiers and might toe submitted to the councils, 
peasants’ councils in Germany con- He suggests that if any measure, be* 
stitutes one of the many serious prob* fore being submitted to parliament, be 
lems confronting the German author!- rejected by the workers’ council, such 
ties. Demobilization meant the dis- action would mean dropping the meas- 
solution of many soldiers councils, Ure by the government, 
and as there are few peasant councils 
so far constituted, they mainly con
cern themselves with purely agricul
tural matters. The problem is really 
that of the future of the workmen’s

Didn't Take Very Kindly to it 
But Believed it a Special 
Duty to Swallow the Bitter 
Fill—Memorial for Fallen 
Heroes.

(By J. C. Segrue.)
Special cable to Standard and New 

York Tribune.
(Copyright, 1918, New York Tribune. 

Inc.)By Frederick Moore. 
(Copyright 1919, New York Tribune, 

Inc.)
Paris, Jan. 22.—Feeling that, unless 

the Russian situation is cleared uip, 
or surrounded by safeguards, the busi
ness of the Peace Conference can 
never be satisfactorily concluded, cer
tain statesmen caused this menacing 
problem t-o be taken up by the high 
representatives of the live powers, 
wiho on Monday formed themselves 
Into a special high committee of ten 
composed of the premiers and foreign 
ministers of Great Britain, France 
and Italy, President Wilson, Secretary 
Lansing and the tiret two Japanese 
delegates, to decide upon a course of 
action before summoning another 
sion of the International Confer

President Wilson's desire to proceed 
with the formation of a league of na
tions had caused minor irritation and 
resentment, and, accordingly, he gave 
way to French opinion that the Rus
sian situation should absorb the at
tention of this special self appointed 
committee. It was generally recog
nized as essential that a definite de
cision must be reached, not only re
garding proposed military interven
tion, but also regarding the represen
tation of Russia at the conference. 
The five great powers therefore, have 
concentrated their efforts upou ob
taining enlightenment respecting the 
actual condition of Russian affairs by 
examining competent witnesses of 
high standing. Evidence from these, 
and other reliable sources, shows that 
though the Bolsheviki were losing 
power appreciably toward the end of 
the year—so much so that Lenine wag 
reported to have proposed to the exe
cutive committee o-f the Soviet con
gress to surrender to the Allies forth
with, a proposal defeated only by a 
narrow margin—recently their pow
er has been increased by the addition 
of certain elements which dislike for* 
eign intervention in Russian affairs. 
Fear that intervention necessarily 
would be accompanied by a counter 
revolution, or even the restoration of 
monarchy, led the social revolution
ists of the left, or minority socialists, 
and even a number of the co-opera
tive unions, to declare that, in the 
event either of intervention or of a 
counter revolution, they would sup
port the Bolsheviki. The Bolsheviki

have further strengthened their posh 
tion by building up the red army, 
which is new estimated to have enroll
ed 300*000 well equipped men under 
complete discipline, because of high 
wages and assured rations. This is 
Lenine's strong card against an up
rising of his unarmed opponents. 
Withdrawal of the German armies, al
so has helped to buttress the position 
c' Lenine by enabling the Bolsheviki 
to re-occupy a large part of the terri
tory they surrendered at Brest Lit
ers k. while the German revolution, 
and the possible spread of revolution 
to other western countries, have great
ly increased the self confidence of the 
Bolsheviki, and added greatly to their 
prestige In the eyes of the Russian 
masses. The great powers have also 
to consider Russia’s economic condi
tion, which has been disastrously af
fected by the Bolsheviki policy of 

«■Clinging to a "dictatorship of the pro
letariat,” armed suppression of adver
saries and occasional outbursts of sys
tematic terrorism. According to in
formation before the conference Rus
sian economic affairs are always the 
same, namely, a record of progressive 
starvation and financial ruin. Chaos 
prevails. Supplies of coal, Iron and 
foodstuffs from the Ukraine and the 
Urals have ceased. The government 
rationing system seems to have brok
en down utterly, except in Moscow 
and a few other places, 
and Northern Russia, depend utterly 
upon their own resources for food. 
Trustworthy information gives the 
daily death rate in Petrograd from 
starvation as 1,1)00. This, and remov
als, have reduced the city’s popula
tion in fourteen months by more than 
half. The transportation system is 
not tar from absolute paralysis. The 
railways are out of repair, and there 
is a serious lack of fuel. Many manu
facturing plants have closed, while 
the output of those factories still in 
operation is less than half of the pre
revolutionary standard. Government 
finances depend upon the printing 
press. It is estimated that there are 
32,000,000 rubles m paper money In 
circulation, and the 1919 budget fore
casts a deficit of 48,000,000 rutoles to 
meet which there will be further is- 

of paper, all without substantial 
backing. Upon their accession to pow- 

(Continued on page 2)

Referred to as a Wise and High Minded Offer by London 
Press and One That Should Not be Rejected — Former 
Russian Premier Deprecates Council's Decision Regard
ing Russia.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. Jan. 23.—‘Unlike Nor

thumberland and Ree|igouche, Carle- 
ton swallowed the N. B. Health Act, 
but not without making a wry face. 
Coun. Fred. W. Smith remarked that 
the only duty of county councils 
seems to be to meet and pay bills con- 
traitced or forced upon them by the 
provincial government. Dr. Melvin ex
plained that there are three health 
districts iu the province, and Carleton 
is in the west division and is called 
Sub-Health District df Carleton Coun
ty. The old health board retires. The 
board of health for this county con
sista of five members, Dr. Commlns 
and Dr. Field were appointed by the 
government, and Dr. I. B. Curtis of 
Hartland, John A. Lindsay of Wood- 
stock and Warden W. E. Flemming 
were appointed by the county council. 
The council voted $2,500, estimated ex
penditure for the year, as reooanme-nd- 
od by the board, which organized with 
Temporary Chairman Dr. I. B. Curtis, 
and John A. Lindsay, temporary sec
retary. The council expects to ad
journ tomorrow.

This afternoon a delegation waited 
upon the council and presented a 
largely signed petition asking the 
county council to co-operate wltfh the 
town council to arrange for a suitable 
memorial to the Carleton County boys 
who have fallen overseas. The fol
lowing spoke in favor of the memorial, 
George Balmain, Mayor, Thos. H. Nod- 
den, Col. Dibblee, Rev. Messrs. Baird, 
Howard, Wiggins and HazleL After 
some discussion by v the councillors 
the following committee was appoint
ed to go into the subject fully and 
report at the June session* Conns. H. 
D. Stevens, G. W. Ffercy and W. D. 
Keith.

Less advanced politicians hope 
these organizations may limit them
selves to matters of purely “tradi
tional character.’’ Every one realizes 
that, for good or evil, the workers’ 
councils will continue to exist in Ger
many. Modelled along the Russian 
lines, their constitution lias been mod
ified to suit German needs. Finit the 
members "elected" themselves, but 
some protests on the subject having 
been raised, genuine elections have 
since taken place.

During my stay here and in Berlin 
I have attended meetings of various 
councils. The same paradox which 
strikes the observer in Germany as 
a whole Is generally observable at 
these meetings, namely, the moderate 
pec.pje predominate and the extrem
ists dominate.

London, Jan. 23, (British Wireless 
Service).—-There is no reason to sup
pose “that this wise and high mind 
offer will be rejected by any Russian 
government,’’ says the Daily News, in 
commenting on tile action of the su
preme inter-Allied war council in ask
ing representatives of all Russian gov
ernments to meet delegates of the 
Allied and associated powers for dis
cussion of the Russian question.

The Times says:
"Whether the policy declared will 

work no one, least of all those who 
framed it, can feel completely confi
dent. But, at any rate, if it does not 
work, the members of the conference 
will be free from self reproach, for 
they will feel sure that they have 
done everything that was possible to 
reach a settlement toy agreement.’’

The Manchester Guardian says the 
decision displays an admirable spirit 
of compromise among the 
themselves, and that it is “the first 
act of the great drama of the estab
lishment of a world’s peace.”

Bolsheviki Victory.
Paris, Jan. 23.—Prince Lvoff, former 

Russian premier, in a statement today 
strongly deprecated the decision of 
the supreme -council regarding Rus
sia.
'“We never thought,” said Prince 

Lvoff, "that the confe 
commence its peace work by renew
ing relations with our tyrants. . . . 
The Bolsheviki have won their great
est Victory In Paris .... The deci
sion of the council not only is of dan
ger to us but to the whole world. It 
gives new impulse to anarchy."

organizations.
The central provisional government 

and the various state governments 
have wisely decided to leave the solu
tion of the question to the regularly 
constituted governments which doubt
less will be formed as a result of the 
national assembly elections.

Tact and a certain amount of cour
age will be needed by any government 
which attempts to deal with the prob
lem.
the workers' councils are preparing to 
resist not only their 
which probably will not be attempted, 
but even any curtailment of their 
powers and authority.

rence would It is easy to understand why

dissolution.

Regulations of Councils.
Among the regulations governing 

the constitution of these organizations 
is to be mentioned the following: 
The object of the workers’ councils 
Is to induce the masses of the pro
letariat to take an active part in poli
tics; the workingmen’s council meet
ings should not imitate the parlia
mentary tricks and affectations of the 
bourgeoisie, but should work serious
ly for the common interest; at these 
meetings free expression must be al
lowed to the wishes, aspirations and 
aims of the working classes; together 
with the soldier and peasant councils, 
the workmen’s councils should lay the 
foundation of the new government sys
tem and develop a new Socialist and 
jltyfloeratic spirit; the workmen's 
eo.it.clls mu>st occupy themselves seri
ously w!th combatting the hoarding 
of foodstuffs and illicit trading; they 
have no executive authority but the 
right to place their claims before the 
state and municipal authorities.

Tlie members of the councils, when 
attending these meetings, are paid 10 
marks daily for loss of time and ex
penditures, which amounts to about 
2,500,000 marks yearly in Bavaria. 
This, however, has been much critl-

Real Governors of Germany.
The workers’ councils are the real 

governors of Germany. TO 
tions which govern their constitution 
certainly declare that they are not in
vested with any executive powers, but 
in practice they are all-powerful. In 
Berlin the present majority Socialist 
government coutd not exist one hour 
without the authority and support of 
the Central Committee of Workers' 
Councils, and in the confederated 
states the councils themselves possess 
powers and influence equally great.

I do not think any government, 
whether Socialist or Bourgeois, which 
is likely to be selected by the National 
Assembly, will dare try to dissolve the 
workers’ councils. Any such attempt, 
besides Irritating the rank aond file of 
the moderate workmen, will provide 
the extremists with an excuse for dis
order, which they will exploit to the 
fullest possible extent, 
any new government can hope to do 
in this matter will be to lessen the 
powers and curtail the activities of 
these councils.

Their Proper Functions.
Professor Jassy, the Socialist Min-

NO REPLIES FROM RUSSIA ON 
SUPREME COUNCIL’S PROPOSALS

e régula-
) Petrograd,

From Rumors Heard by the Great Powers it Appears Evi
dent Thaf None of the Warring Factions Will Accept th 
Invitation to a Conference.

e

Paris. Jan. 23.—Whether the effort 
of the Great Poworu 
Russia was to succeed or fail was still 
in the balance tonight. No reply had 
come from the Bolshevik, or from any 
other faction, and as the wireless 
message embodying the pi-oposal of 
the Associated Powers was riot sent 
until two o’clock this morning, some 
days may intervene before anything 
is known.

In the meantime prominent anti- 
Bolshevik leaders in Paris are now 
clear on their course, and the first re
ports that they were favorable to the 
plan have been followed by a state
ment by such leaders as Sergius Saz- 
aonoff that they would not sit at the 
table with assassins.

The semi-official Temps also as
serts that the Supreme Council’s pro

posal “permit traitors, who withdrew 
Russia from the war and tinned the 
entire German strength against 
France, to be received on the same 
footing, and as the faithful”

The American and British dele
gates feel, however, that the propos
al was the only course open. Inform
ation reaching the Allies indicates 
that the Bolsheviki have a powerful 
army, in which discipline is being, en
forced. In view of this Information, 
one of the Premiers pointed out to
day that the Bolshevik could only be 
cam bat ted by : dnrge number of Al
lied troops, which would have to be 
on the spot immediately, whereas 
none of the governments could ask 
people already wearied by war to un
dertake another large military expe
dition.

to tranquilize

WOMAN BURNED
TO DEATH The utmost

While Lighting Fire, Dress 
Caught from Spark (— Re
ceived Horrible Burns Re
sulting in Death.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT 
OF SOLDIERS

MONTREAL HAS
BOLSHEVIKI BOLD ROBBERY

OF FOX PELTS
MEGANTICN0W

ON HER WAYNew Glasgow, Jan. 23—A horrible 
fatality occurred yesterday when Mrs. 
Bernard Mclsaac was burned tb death 
in her hom© in Trenton road. It 
seems that the victim of the awful 
tragedy was in the act of lighting a 
fire in the dining room stove when a 
spark from the stove caught her apron 
The iv ortunate woman did not 
it u

for h. but the family, who liv© up
stairs iu the house were powerless to 
render assistance. The woman 
down and out on the verandah. By 
this time her clothing was a mass of 
flames. A teamster who was passing 
at the time, noticed the affair and 
grasping a horse rug from his team 
rushed and threw it around the wo
man in an effort to smother the blaze. 
He succeeded in doing so, but not be
fore th© poor woman was so badly 
burned that she died shortly after 
midnight. Dr. Bell was summoned 
and did all in his power to save her 
life.

Various Schemes Now Com
pleted to Help the Soldiers 
After Demobilization.

Violent Demonstrations Stag
ed at a Meeting of Trades 
and Labor Council.

"Vdts to the Value of $4,503 
Stolen from Salisbury Bla:tc 
Fox and Fur. Co’s Ranch.

Will Dock at Halifax About 
Jan. 30 With 1,015 Person 
on Board.

NO CHANCE OF SHELVING QUESTION) 
WHICH DELEGATES WANT DISCUSSED

3
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23.—The follow

ing has been received from overseas 
by cable by the Director of Public 
Information:

The whole question of ic-estabhslv 
.nj Canadian troops in civil life, after 
diimobiLination, has been considered 
on the broades-t and most humane lines 
and various schemes are now practic
ally complete. Sir Edward Kemp, 
Minister of the Overseas Military 
Forces, personally has taken great 
mteiest in the matter, and lent his 
assistance and his power to those 
chiefly concerned.

A conference under the chairman
ship of Sir George Poster, Minister 
of Trade qnd Commerce, was called 
to consider the best means of dealing 
with the problem, and the bodies re
presented included the Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, the 
Soldiers' Land Settlement Board, the 
Khaki University, the Canadian Chap
lain Services, the Canada Y. M. C. A., 
and Dr. J. W. Robertson, C. M. G., 
whose services have been enlisted. 
The conference laid down a general 
policy of co-operation.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Violent Bolshe
vik demonstrations were staged at a 
meeting, here tonight of the Trades 
and Labor Council, called to consider

nottoe
her dress was practically In 

She immediately ran up stairs
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. N.B., Jan. 23.-—Chief of 
Police Rideout received a telephone 
message tonight from Salisbury to the 
effect that â bold robbery of fox pelts 
to the value of $4,500, had been ac
complished between six and eight 
o’clock this evening. Fifteen pelts 
valued at $300 each were stolen from 
the Salisbury Black Fox and Fur Co. 
ranch, located in Albert County, 
across the river from Salisbury. Not 
only did the robbers steal the pelts, 
tout attempted to set fire to the ranch 
building where the furs were stored 
Thirty-three pelts were left behind by 
the thief or thieves. The caretaker, 
Mr. Horace Mutton, was at supper, 
only a few hundred yards away, at tho 
time the robbery occurred, and re
turned in time to put the fire out and 
save the romaiping pelts. The foot
prints of two men were discovered in 
the snow leading away from the 
building. Police are notified, and a 
close watch is being kept for tho 
robbers.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—The militia depart
ment has received word that 
steamer Megantic is now on her way 
across the Atlantic with 1,915 persons 
on board, of whom 363 are soldiers 
and 652 civilians. It is expected that 
the Megantic will arrive at Halifax 
on or about January 30.

the
By Each Nation Submitting Its Views and Demands on 

Every Question to the Secretariat General There is no 
* Chance for Business Lagging.

the unemployment question. The mod- 
councils of President John T.

Foster were set aside, and a resolu- 
' tiou passed in favor of a 30-hour work-

IngVyeek, so as to provide all round 
cuwirmen*’ and' if refused» to call 
a ^meral strike. , President Foster 
was Jeered and insulted, though hid 
original resolution, asking for inaug
uration of public works on a large 
scale, was also passed after the other. 
About 1,500 were present

STORMING
FROM AIRF \NES

Paris, Jen. 23.—An interesting point 
in the procedure of the conferences 
was outlined by Premier Clemenceau 
at tho opening session on Saturday, 
when he declared that each nation 
should submit its views and demands 
on every question to the secretariat- 
general' The secretary will organize 
this material and present it to the 
conference for discussion time greatly

expediting business and making pos
sible careful consideration in ad
vance of the issue.

This supersedes the old style com
mittee methods and no subject can oe 
buried in committee or shelved. This 
is made necessary by the fact that the 
conference acts as a coipmittee of the 
whole on every question and there
fore unanimous action is necessary 
for a successful outcome.

Mexico City, Jan. 23.—General Can- 
dido Aguilar, chief of military oper
ations in the gulf regions, is using 
airplanes with success in his Ufcm - 
Pûfcm against the rebels, especially in 
the state of Vera Cruz. Not only are 
tho avMors doing valuable recon- 
noissance work, but one recently drop
ped bombs on a party of bandits who 
believed themselves safely ensconced 
on the top of a mountain near Orlxa-

HENLEY REGATTA The deceased leaves to mourn a 
husband and one little child. The 
family formerly belonged to Charlotte
town, having come to New Glasgow 
about a year and a half ago.

The sad affair has cast a gloom 
over the whole community where the 
deceased was held In high esteem. 
The remains will be forwarded to 
Charlottetown for burial.

London, Jan. 23.—The Henley Reg
atta will be revived this year with a 
program including races open to ser
vices representing the Dominions and 
the Allies:

BOLIVIA WANTS 
TACNAANDARICA

NEW YORK ADOPTS 
PR0HIB. MEASURE ba.

T
Peru Desires Same Provinces 

and Peace Conference Will
Most Heated Discussion in the 

Assembly Chamber Over 
the Amendment.

GERMANS WOULD GAIN BY
PUNISHMENT OF KAISER

LONDON DIPLOMATS PUT FAITH IN 
REPORTED MONARCHAL TRIUMPH

HALIFAX HAS
GAMBLING SHOPS

. be Asked to Settle Dispute.

Paris, Jan. 23.—The Bolivian mn- 
ister today handed the French gov
ernment a declaration regarding the 
representation© Bolivia will make In 
order that the provinces of Tacna 
and Arica may be annexed to Bolivia 
The Temps says that Peru and Boll 
via both intended to raise before the 
Peace Conference their claims regard 
ing Tacna and Arica.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 23—After a de
bate lasting nearly five hours, which 
was preceded by a Republican cau
cus, in which it was made a party 
measure, a resolution to ratify the 
federal prohibition amendment was

French Sailor Assaulted in 
One Leads Police to the Re
sort—Arrests Made.

Monarchist Party Has Been Rapidly Gaining Ground in 
Portugal, and Have Always Possessed the Advantage of 
Fighting for a Single Cause, While Republicans Contain 
as Many Policies as Adherents.

British Press Would Have Peace Conference Nominate In
ternational Court and Try Former Ruler as Law-breaker 
and Murderer. *

Halifax, Jan. 23.—With two badly 
swollen eyes and a battered face, a 
Frenchman walked into the police sta
tion, early this morning, and appealeo 
to the police to arrest a number of 
men who had assaulted him while 
a poker game was in progress. Tho 
scene of the game was at a cafe on 
Hollis street. The police, along with 
their guffle, entercti the place in 
search of the assaulters. Only a few 
men were in the place, at the time, 
and theso were arrested. Albert Roy, 
who is suspected of having committed 
the assault, was among those arrested. 
The city detectives learned that the 
game is operated by a‘ man named 
Sampson, who reaps big profits from 
the "Kitty.” Sampson has dis
appeared.

adopted by the assembly of the New 
York Legislature lat© today. Action 
on the resolution probably will be 
taken by the senate early this eeek.

London, Jan. 22.—The We strain stei 
Gazette says that the peace confer 
en ce Itself has not yet reached the 
point of discussing the bringing to 
justice of the former emperor, but 
that a step in that direction has been 
taken by the presentation of the re
port of the French jurists upon the 

i| personal responsibility of the former

"A commission under the ch 
ship of St John MacDonell Is 
«ring the same matter, but has not 
get delivered its conclusions, which 
win also be placed before the peace 
conferende,” it adds.

The Dally M%jl says that the ex- 
. emperor in hie letter (in which ho 
V says “everything must be put to fire 

and sword,; meri, women and child

ren, and the aged most be slaughter
ed and no tree or house be left 
standing") confesses his war crime.

"It is perfectly with in the compet
ence of the peace conference to nom
inate an international court and re
quire the surrender of the ex-Kaiser 
by Holland, not on the ground that 
he is a German general or author of 
the war, but because he violated laws 
and committed murder,” adds the 
Mail. “For this he must be held liable 
in his own person.”

The Daily Chronicle says: “In the 
long run no nation stands to gain 
more by the punishment of the guilty 
than the Germans, since it is in Ger 
many that the moral prestige of their 
methods was and is most deeply root-

BY F. A. WRAY.
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the 8t. John Standard)
(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

London, Jan. 21.—gfcnong diplomats 
here there seems a tendency and a 
readiness to put faith in the reported 
triumph of the monarchists in Portu
gal. despite the lack of official confirm
ation Pt is a matter of general know
ledge that Ulie monarchists have been 
rapidly gaining ground in the past few 
months. They have always possessed 
the advantage of fighting for a single 
cause while the Republican party con
tains almost as many policies as 

Iherents.
Conceiro, who on his English ano

ther’s side has a refutation for ability, 
is unlikely to strike until assured c£ 
success, according to his 
friends here.

King Manuel, with his
NORTHLAND REPORT 

ABOUT READY
CANADIAN POLES 

JOIN PADEREWSKI
mother’s

secretary,
was missing from his house in FuHiwei; 
Park, Richmond, today. Members of 
his suite refused to disclose his where 
abouts, saying that he was away foi 
several days, and expressing the be
lief that he would gladly return to 
Portugal in response to a united cail.

If he goes, his departure will 
no particular concern here, where the 
ex-monarch is not particularly popu
lar, and where no colony of royal fol
lowers ever are usee the slightest 
enthusiasm.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Judge Hedgin'» 
report on his enquiry into the Nortn- 
land charges has been completed and 
will probably be available for publica
tion within a few days. It ie expect
ed to be in the hand's of the acting morrow, on account of the heavy fog. 
Prime Minister tomorrow. The com- Among her passengers are six hundred 
missioner’s finding will be published | Poles, recruited In Canada, who are 
following the customary consideration bound for Poland to join Padereweki’s 
by the government army.

New York, Jan. 23.—Departure of 
the American transport Leviathan, 
which had been scheduled to sail to
day, was postponed until 11 aun. to-
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Contest Last Night Rough But 
Exciting—Player Threaten
ed With Afreet — Sdore 
Three to Two.

CFta/wa, Ont., Jan. 33.-—Coming from 
fbohlm! in the third period, tiring the 
fioore and then pressing ahead, Otta
wa defeated Torontos .by a eoore of 
8 to 2 at the Arena tonight. The con
test was the roughest but most exoiit- 
Ing of the season in Ottawa, 
outcome of this game, the last in the 
first half at the ohampkmehlp race, 
leaves Ottawa* in second position to 
Canadians and Toronto» in the cellat.

By the rough playing of “Rusty” 
Crawford, of Toromtos, Sergeant Bar- 
knv, of the Ottawa police department, 
visited the Toronto dressing room in 
the intermission between the second 
and third periods, and informed coach 
Carroll that Crawford could not again 
bo used. He announced if he went in
to the game again that "Rnety” would 
be arrested for assaulting Darnagh, 
whom he had laid out with a crack o i 
the knee.

Ottawa players also handed out 
numerous bumps.

Tim

CAPITAL CURLERS 
TRIM ST. STEPHEN

Fredericton Won Over Their 
Rivals in Sixteen Ends by a 
Margin of Three.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N.B., Jan. 23.—Four 

rinks from FYedericton came on the 
noon train today and played a match 
game with the local curlers, 
afternoon the Fredericton men, wish
ing to leave by the evening train, 
played 'but sixteen end*, and were the 
victors by three points.

Fredericton.
A. Kitchen 
Walter McKay 
8. D. Simmon*
Thos. Belmore

ekip..........
Ray McGibbon 
Harry Fowler 
8. Staples 
T. T. Forwier 

skip........ ..11

This

St. Stephen. 
J. W. Scovil 
Geo. Walker 
W. B. Buchanan 
D. M. Bruce

19 14
V V. Vanetone 
O. F. Deakln 
J. S. Lords 
A. D. Ganoog

skip............ 13

LOCAL BOWLING.
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

On the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
ing the Eagles and Falcons met. The 
former team caught three points. A 
feature of the game was the high in
dividual scores of Riley, Hennessey 
and McLaughlin who numbered 111, 
111 and 107, respectively.

The Sparrows are the winners In 
the first series on these alleys, and 
now the fun is commencing as the 
other teams are on the trail for a 
close neck and neck stride.

Tonight the Sparrows and Swans
roll

The individual scores for last even
ing follow:

Magee . . . 
Fitzpatrick .

Murphy . , . 
Riley - . . .

98 83 268 
87 100 286 
90 87 259 
80 83 253 

111 99 290

891-8
95 1-3 
861-8 
841-3
96 2-3

466 462 1366

McDonald . . 
Cotter . . . , 
McLaughlin . 
Brldgeo . . . 
Hennessey .

85 85 258
86 84 262 
71 74 252 
79 81 261 
70 91 272

600 390 416 1306

ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
On Black's alleys last night the 

Pilots and Lions met in the City 
League and the former team took 
three points. In the Commercial 
League the Baird and Peter's aggre
gation bowled that of W. F. Hathe- 
way and walked away from their op
ponents by taking all four counters. 
Tonight in the City League is the 
matched game between the Stars and 
the All Stare, the pick of the bowlers 
in the City League. In the Commer
cial League Emerson and Fisher meet 
the Fleming's Foundry aggregation.

Following are the scores of the 
games last evening :

CITY LEAGUE. 
Pilots.

Beatteay . . 86 85 80 251
McIntyre .. 88 88 77 253
Ramsey ... 73 104 84 281 
Cromwell . . 102 87 108 297
Coughlin . . 95 81 93 266

464 446 442 1361 
Lions.

Lurniey ... 89 80 87 266 
White ... 86 80 91 267 
McLeod ... 79 96 99 273 
Wheaton ... 90 89 88 , 257 
Wilson ... 99 97 97 293

443 444 462 1346

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Baird and Peters. 

Maher ... 86 90 75 250
Malbey ... 70 82 83 233
Garnett ... 80 92 80 242
Buckley ... 79 64 76 2HS
Lewis .... 90 80 81 261

404 398 394 1196 
W. F. Hatheway Company. 

... 84 76 , 82 242Maxwell 
McNeill ... 72 71 65 208 
Hodd . ... 79 76 75 230 
McKee ... 68 79 85 222 
McDonald . . 86 73 81 239

888 376 388 1140.

BIG LEAGUE DOPE
New York, Jan. 23.—^Pe new York 

National baseball team will train at 
Gainesville, Fla., next spring, in
stead of at Marlin, Texas, where it 
had gone for eleven successive years, 
it was announced tonight. The Giants 
will leave March 20th for the new

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 28,—The Chica
go club of the National League will 
do Re spring pgl* * ~

OTTAWA WON
FROM TORONTO

ITALY’S CLAIMS T< 
AND CONTROL 01 

♦ MAINTAINED 1Men Who Are 
Dissatisfied

Food Administrator in Rome 
Has the Right to Eastern ( 
Shore, Exposed to the Sea.

with the general run of ready
made clothes will find 20th Cen
tury Brand and our other fine 
makes are a revelation.

They are made with all the feel
ing of custom-made suite, with 
hand workmanship where It Is es
sential.

These unrivalled Blue Suits, Im
possible now to repeat, we heart
ily commend for every purpose of 
business and half dress. Priced 
$26, $30 to 40.

An advance spring shipment at 
$40 presents a stylish, fine appear
ance and la one of the beat values 
to be had for eighteen months at 
least.

Ready to finish to your measure 
at short notice.

Rome, Jan. 23.—Today two of the r 
tyffhest officials of the Italian 
ment gave me the official theories 
g»ortlng Italy’s claims for permaitont 
possession of Istria and Dalmatia and 0 
described clearly the Italian 
gramme for the national futur?.

At tht Food Ministry I met Signor l 
Silvia Crispi, Food and Transporta- 
lion Administrator. His position here t 
Is slmiliar to those of both Mr. Hoover F 
end Mr. Hines in the United States, j' 
3n private life he is an important s 
manufacturer. He is aiding the gov- tl 
eminent In the war emergency. In- P 
deed, he is of the type of the new, pro- a 
greselve Italy, and he to mixing mod- V 
era business methods with politics tl 
With high success.

I^atei i talked with Signor Luigi e 
BorJaavelii, Under Secretary of For- a 
P P* Affairs, who may be said to be e. 
y*ür8e of the Foreign Office when c 
tbo f oreign Minister is awdy.

Signor Crispi declared to me that U 
Italy's shipping losses were, j~ 
ticuately, higher than those of 
other nation during the 
ameuntod to sixty--two per cent, of the 
total and worth hundreds of millions M 
Of dollars.

"That great sacrifice—mi 
Jta*y can ill afford--teaches

govern- 
sup- t

t

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
■

Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent, 
discount. t-

1 laTHE WEATHER.

Maritime—Strong winds or galea, 
southeast shifting to west; mild will* 
rain, clearing and turning colder dur» 
lng the night

propor-

war and

h<Washington, Jan. 23—Northern New 
England : Snow or rain Friday; coldeç 
Friday night; Saturday probably fair. 
Strong east, shifting to west winds, 
probably reaching gale force.

l*tbtit 
U9 11 pOW-

«rful lec .-r.n,” he told. ’ Bea/ in mind, 
we liivl throughout the war support 
from the British, the French and the 
American navies. Their assistance 
■wai tor.ildera'blo, and yet with it nil 
we never even controlled the Adriatic. 
The Austrians were free to sink 
ships and to raid our coasts, while we, 
with move naval aid than we can ex
pect in the future, were unable to stop

tf

Toronto, Jan. 23.—A moderate dis
turbance is centred tonight over the 
Ottawa Valley and another Is develop
ing on the middle Atlantic coast. 
Rain has fallen today In nearly all 
parts of Ontario and in Western Que
bec, and snow in Central and Eastern 
Quebec In the western provinces the 
weather has been fair and mild.

Must Control Adriatic.
"Disregarding every other favor

able argument, this fact alone shows 
We have the absolute right, 
standpoint of our national existence, 
to control of the Adriatic. It lias been 
suggested that we take Avlona across 
the Adriatic, which, with Brindisi on 

Italy’s boot, should form 
an effect! j pair of bases to choke 
the upper Adriatic.

I will answer that with the plain 
statement that during the war we did 
control these points and even tried 

< "E'.N.-sea nets and other protective de- 
<<i against the submarine, and yet 

sinkings and depredations on 
our eoicontinued, even though we 
lad allied naval backing and the low
er Adriatic blockaded as effectively as 
man could blockade it. Still, we 
could not do iroy the Austrian fleet- 

’Our war will not bo won until we 
hold what constitutes in other hands 
an insurmountable barri- r against

from the
California. The players will leave 
here March 20th.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23.—At a meet
ing of the directors of the St. Louis 
National League club Saturday a de
cision will be made ns to offering the 
club for sale at auction.

tiie heel of

About the Boxers.
The Leonard-Dundee bout in New- I 

ark Monday night drew $25,069. Leon É 
ard got $8,570 and Dundee $6,080. \

Kid Norfolk will take on Jeff CSarke 
at Syracuse, Feb. 10.

Jeff Smith and Johnny Howard will 
clash again Feib. 2 at Jereey City.

Levinsky and Coffey will box in 
Philadelphia Feb. 10.

Billy Roche, who Is In France

enemy

■ ■■ as a
K. of C. secretary, has got himself 
in bad with the English sports tor the 
alibi he makes tor the American box
ers who competed and were defeated 
in the recent Allied tournament.

Tex Rickard is casting longing eyes 
on Illinois, which State, he thinks, 
will pass a law allowing boxing to a 
decision in Chicago.

Jack Britton and A1 Doty are elated 
toT a clash at Canton, Ohio, Frib. 3. 
Britton expects to meet Benny Leon
ard at Denver Feb. 22.

Frankie Britt will box Meitit Brock 
at Minneapolis, Feb. 4. He will also 
meet Willie Jackson at Philadelphia 
next Monday night.

[Signor. 'Crir.pl emphasized the moral 
pcs.-ession would have on 

the Balkan situation. He declared the 
Balkans caused this war and easily 
«•null cause another. Italy, ho added, 
intended fortifying herself against it.

Every Italian. Signor Crisp! said, 
held American ideals as lii.i own, and 
Americans must know and believe 
that Italy is not imperialistic, as 
some persons profess to believe she 
is. Ho asserted that Italians only 
want their brothers back under their 
national flag', and then they would re
duce their army to as small numbers 
ns possible.

SL?nov Crispi announced toe organ
ization of an Italia n-American Club, 
which will have offices in the Palnz- 
ko Salviati here, and which will be 
the Italian counterpart of the Hughes 
organization in New York city. Ev
ery economic, agricultural, scientific 
nnd ccmmercial body which is prom
oting relations or business between 
the two nations will be represented 
in it. Also there will be a cenfcraliz 
ins agency for mutual Inter-relation-

effect such

Coombs Got Busy.
Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—After sign

ing a one-year contract to manage the 
Phils today Jack Coom.be did not let 
any rust accumulate In his actions 
toward building up a team for the 1919 
pennant race.

At a dinner to newspaper men to- 
night, lie announced that he had trad
ed third baseman Milton Stock, catch, 
er “Picklee" Dilhoefer and pitcher 
Dixie Davis to the St. Louis Cardin
als for third baseman Douglas Baird, 
toll elder J. S. Stewart and pitcher 
Eugene Packard.

Coombs said it

Ho said that Italy’s greatest need 
of outside help at this time concerns 
shipping. The government, he 
tinned, has arranged tor $l,000;tHK',- 

' 000 backing for ports, ships, roads 
and general transportation improve 
rviits. fust now the ne*»on will aid 
shipbuilders. However, whatever is 
ultimately decided upon in working 
out inJt program, the help of Amer- 

M.A Enc'ind is essential, ho 
raid,T-Zrcording to Signor Crispi, Am- 
erican ship- van bo built more cheap
ly than Italian.

Italy Needs Wheat and Meat.
Referring to the food situation, ho 

raid Italy needs frozen meats and 
wheat. The war depleted the stock 
<■.( s.OOO.Ot'- head of cattle by 2,000,- 
0C0 of the largest and best. He added 
that he was tryim to overcome the 
Fiiortage by economizing and expect
ed success within two years. He is 
restricting the killing of calves and 
is limiting the consumption of meat, 
to four meals a week.

Signor Crispi discussed at length 
Italy’s water power and fuel ques 

. tions. One of the moat important 
points he made was that with each 
forward step in harnessing the moun
tain power Italy’s coal problem was 
eased. He asserted that the power 
generated was available not only as a 
driving but also as a heating force, 
and that coal, while badly needed, 
was not so vital as was sometimes 
represented. He cited the fact that 
coal production figures have been sta
tionary for ten years, while in that 
time industries have doubled. He 
said the northern potential power 
amounted to 5,000,000 horse power, 
with only 1,260,000 horse power de
veloped. The government grants con 
cess lone tor the development of pow 
er at the extremely low tax of $1 tor 
each horse power. It Is marketable 
at $200 a horse power. However, af
ter fifty years the property reverts to 
tin- government.

Signor Crispi said that a highly in
vesting arrangement practically has 
W’en perfected for absorbing army la
bor and handling women workers. It
aly now is enlarging her long; fam
ous intensified agricultural program 
and with her redeemed territory she 
will have even more field for that 
work. The program will place most 
of the women wha have been in tho 
factories during the war on the farms 

jjrhile the men leaving the army will

was an even-up deal 
without any cash changing hands.

Coombs also announced that he had 
arranged a five-game series with the 
Athletics, the first game to be played 
at the Phils' ground*. April 16.

I

CITIZEN COMM. \ 
HARD AT WORK

Endeavoring to Form Some 
Plan to Conduct Gty Affairs 
Amicably at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 23.—The citizens- com- 
mittee, appointed at a recent public 
meeting to select a committee of 
hundred to look into the whole edrio 
situation and report, is at work. A* 
an evidence of the interest bring 
taken by the eighteen men selected to 
represent the six different wards, six 
teen attended the Initial meeting.

NOTICE OF MEETING
A Special General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Prince William 
Apartments Limited will be held in 
the office of the undersigned, No 39 
Princess Street, City, on Friday, Janu
ary 24th, at 4 p.m. for the purpose >4 
considering and ratifying an agree
ment and lease of the Prince William 
Hotel and the conditions therein 
tabled.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Secretary-Treasurer 

The Prince William Apartments Ltd.

I
FOR SALE

At once 100 tons No. I Oat 
Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, 
slightly damaged by water 
at $ 1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or ’phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

ti
some

i

I1
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POTSDAM SEEMS 
HER ONLY HOME

STRONGLY PROTEST PUNS TO HELP 
GIVING UP SHIPS ENGLISH BRIDES

GREAT BRITAIN'S 
PLAN FOR LABOR

Former Empress Anxious to 
Return There and Spend 
Her Last Days —- Won’t 
Leave Emperor in Holland.

German Trade Interests Hold 
Indignation Meeting and 
Want Discussion of Armis
tice Conditions Reopened.

Dominion Gov’t Has Arrang
ed Courses in Home Econo
mies for Their Benefit and 
Instruction.

It Calls for an International 
Commission to be Directly 
Responsible to the League 
of Nations.

Ottawa. Ont.. Jim. 23.—Canadian 
Government omdals 
lng considerable attention to the ma- .v 
thousands of Rrtttoh women who will 
shortly be sailing for tho Dominion 
with their Canadian husbands who are 
now serving in the army.

As the groat majority of these wo
men are the brides of soldiers, mar
ried in England since the outbreak of 
the war, and have never been in Can
ada, it is felt that a special effort 
should be made to acquaint them with 
the conditions they will meet when 
they reach their new homes. Through 
its immigration and 
branch In London, and In conjunction 
with the Khaki University, the Govern
ment has assisted in organizing a de
partment of home economics which will 
be of great advantage to those availing 
themselves of the opportunities that 
It offers. Courses have been arranged 
in Canadian citizenship, cooking, 
dairying, poultry raising, gardening, 
first add, home nursing, infant care, 
an4 a number of other useful subjects. 
These will be open to anv woman in
tending to go to Canada, without ooet

Sir Edward Kemp, Minister of 
Overseas Military Forces, makes a 
special plea on behalf of the wives of 
Canadian soldiers about to reach Can
ada for the first time, urging for them 
a considerate and sympathetic wel-

Amerongen, Jan. 22.—There are 
various reports in circulation concern
ing the alleged intention of the form
er German Empress to return to 
Potsdam. These are based on her ex
pressed désire to end her days at 
Potsdam, which she regards as her 
home. The former empress, it is said, 
has no intention of leaving her hus
band in Holland. Communication be
tween the former Empress and her 
children and grandchildren is fairly 
frequent by letter and telegram, but 
no suggestion has arisen as to her 
joining them in Germany.

For several weeks nothing has been 
heard from the former Crown Prince, 
who remains virtually alone in his 
home on the Island of Wieringen.

Amsterdam, Jan. 23,—The accep
tance by the German Armistice Com
mission of the demand by the Allies 
tor the delivery of the German mer
chant lleet, is causing both indigna
tion and anxiety in Hamburg and 
Bremen. A meeting of protest was 
held at Hamburg, on Monday, accord
ing to the Berlin Vossisdhe Zeitung. 
All the trade interests and represen
tatives of tiie sailors took part in the 
meeting, which was very largely at
tended.

The new manager of the Hamburg 
American Line, Privy Councillor C-uno, 
announced the agree 
misttce authorities regarding the ship
ping surrender, and the meeting pass
ed a resolution against the action 
which has been token. The resolution 
declared the interests represented ex
pected that the government would 
not ratify the agreement, and that it 
would make preparations for the re
opening of the discussion of the ques
tion by the joint commission of Ger
man expert^ and representatives of 
the Entente. The ship owners of Bre
men have likewise protested to the 
government at Berlin against the mea-

P&ria, Jann. 23.—Great Britain's 
plan for the actual working machin
ery to cary out the proposed interna
tionalization of labor was outlined to 
the Associated Press by George Nic
oll Barnes, Minister without port
folio, whoso proposals will be con
sidered by the Peace Conference -on 
Saturday.

Briefly his program calls tor the es
tablishment of an International com
mission, made up of representatives 
of both labor and capital for the set
tlement of labor problems. This com
mission is to be responsible to the 
league of Nations.

Under the Barnes scheme would be 
the appointment by the Peace Confer
ence of a small commission, compos
ed of delegates from the Great Pow
ers. This commission would convene 
the first labor conference, which, In 
turn, would become the Central In
ternational Commission for the bet 
terment of labor.

Asked as to what power the com
mission would have back of it to en- 
foroe its rulings, Mr. Barnes replied 
in substance, that if any nation refus
ed to play the game she might be 
brought to reason by depriving her 
of trade pricileges with sister states.

overseas are giv-

t of the ar- colonisation

Uncanny Swiftness Marks 
Hunger’s Advance Throuo it 

Russia and Aids Bolsheviki

(Continued from page 1) 
er the Bolsheviki found a gold re
serve of about 3,000,000,000 rubles in 
tiie state bank, but this was rapidly 
absorbed by the payments to Germany 
last autumn. The value of Bolsheviki 
paper money has been largely sustain
ed by speculation, but It Is significant 
that the government recently propos
ed to p,iy laborers in kind rathet than 
coin. It is clear that the financial 

•poll■'y of the Lenine government can 
lead only to catastrophic oonsequen
ces. The Russian situation is farther 
complicated by the existence of mini-

CREDENTIALS ARE 
REFUSED WATTERS ESTH0NIANS FAVOR 

THE PROPOSALS
WOUNDED ARE

BEING ROBBED
Weis to Represent Canadian 

Letbor at the Workers' 
Peace Convention — Says 
He Will go Just the Same.

Paris, Jan. 23—(By The Associated 
Press)—Charles R, Pusta, represent
ing the Esthonian government at the 
Peace Conference, said tonight, that 
the Esthonians were ready to send 
delegates to the Princes' Islands to 
give their views to the powers, but 
that they wish to maintain the right to 
put forward the same views at the 
Peace Conference in Paris, from 
which they expect definite satisfac
tion of their claims.

New York, Jan. IS.—Rubbers and 
rowdies who have beep terrorizing the 
Chelsea district, 'between Eighth and 
Tenth avenues and Fourteenth and 
Twenty-third streets., for the last sev
eral months have f 
for their work of

anti-Bolsheviki governments, 
none of which, however, is of suffi
cient strength or importance to be 
recognized by the associated powers 
as truly representative, or entitled 
to a seat at the conference. Political, 

»as well as economic chaos prevails. 
These governments are geographically 
segregated and without military cohe
sion. They may be enumerated, 
briefly, as follows:

The Siberian provisional govern
ment, under Admiral Kolohak; the 
Kuban government in Southeastern 
Prussia, under General Donekine ; the 
Ukraine, under Petlina and the Radi
cal Socialist Separatists ; the Coali
tion anti-Bolsheviki government in 
Esthoriia; the Republic of Latvia in 
Courland and Livinia, and the North 
Russia government in Archangel un
der Tchalkoski. who is a social revo
lutionist. The military activities of 
these various governments are consid
erable, but lacking cohesion they have 
met with comparatively little success. 
At Archangel and Murman and allied 
force of about 25,000 Americans, Brit
ish and French troops is occupying 
the surrounding country. Despite re
peated efforts it has not been able to 
join hands with 70,000 Czech and 
Siberian troops which extend in a line 
south from Perm to Ufa, and which 
are opposing Bolshevik armies of 
about 117,000 men along the middle

The government of Omsk, under

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—-Credentials to 
represent Canadian labor at the work
ers' peace convention have been re
fused Mr. J. C. Watters, former Presi
dent of the Dominion Trades and La
bor Congress. Acting on behalf of 
the Congress Executive, Mr. Tom 
Moore, President, has turned down 
Mr. Watters' request to go to Europe 
as one of the congress representativ
es. But Watters is not worrying. *T 
am going away," he told the Citizen 
today, "and this afternoon I am leav
ing for Izjndon as tiie first choice of 
the 'Trades and labor Congress of 
Canada as its fraternal delegate to 
the ■ international labor peace oon-

>d a new victim 
d-ups, robberies 

and assaults. They have extended the 
zone of their operations eastward to 
Sixth avenue because of the opportun
ities that offer themselves in that 
region in the numbers of wounded sol
diers just returned from Franco and 
convalescing in tiie debarkation hos
pital at Eighteenth street and Sixth 
avenue.

UUIl
hoh

DINING CAR LOST
TIRE FROM WHEEL

Accident Near Moma Station 
Last Evening—Delayed Ex
press Trains About Two 
Hours.

Several assaults have been made on 
soldiers from the debarkation hospital 
in the last few days by roughs of the 
Chelsea district. A groat many of the 
wounded men are sufficiently recover
ed to walk about ip the vicinity of the 
hospital. The fact that many of the 
men had been receiving back pay some 
times that for many months, and their 
physical condition was such as to as
sure little resistance have made them 
attractive prey for tiie gang of hold-up

Several of the Wounded men have 
been set upon and robbed while re
turning to the hdsp.fai at night

The Wild Weet In its wildest days 
would seem a quiet nook to the resi
dents and shopkeepers of the Chelsea 
district since the gangs started their 
depredations. Despite repeated com
plaints to the police, robberies and 
hold-ups continue in frequency. None 
of the shopkeepers want to talk. They 
would rather keep their tongue,s in 
their heads than risk a sudden visit 
of revenge that would leave their 
stores a wreck.

The Me Adam express, due In this 
city at 11-20 last night, did not haul 
into the Union Depot until 1.15 
o’clock this morning the delay being 
due to an accident on the main line, 
when the outgoing Montreal express 
which left the city at 6.10, lost one of 
its steel tires near Morn a Station.

When the dining oar, on which was 
the tire which went bad, had 
down on the rails, the train 
coupled and proceeded onward, leav
ing the diner on the main line. An 
auxiliary crew from the West Side 
went out Immediately to the scene, 
but did not succeed in getting the 
coach jacked up until nearly eleven 
o’clock, and a new tire placed on the 
sick wheel. Meanwhile the Boston 
train which pulled out of the depot on 
scheduled time, was toreefl to go in 
<hc siding at Aurora and await the 
clearing of the main line. When the 
auxiliary crew succeeded in fixing the 
broken wheel, the car was removed 
past the Boston, which pulled out for 
Grand Bay. where it crossed the Me* 
Adam, and the diner took the siding 
to await the passing of the McAdam 
train. The diner was towed to the 
yards in Bay Shore for further 
repairs.

MANY DIED FROM 
MALNUTRITION

Investigations by German 
Government Reveal 500,- 
000 Civilians Died from 
Under Nutrition Because of

settled 
waa un

Blockade.
Berlin, Wednesday, Jan. 22, (By The 

Associated Press)—It is announced, 
officially, by the German government 
that a further investigation of mor- 

Kolchak. claims to have 200,000 troops tality "due to the blockade," from the 
and the Kuban government 100,000 uitumn of 1916 until the end of 1918 
On the Caspian sea the small Brit is’ -iiows that the figures were much
force has returned to Baku, and rV :;gher than at first supposed. More
Bolshevik Cossacks are repo1" 
have occupied ports on the n r. 
shore. After the signing of the ar- tion. Only civilians are included in 
mistice the British and French divt- the list 
sitms were sent to the Black Sea, and 
troops were landed at Odessa and ;
Sebastopol. Many prominent Rus
sians have arrived, or are expected 
soon to arrive in Paris to consider 
and press for Russia’s representation 
at the Peace* Conference. Hitherto 
no Russian government has been rec
ognized by the associated powers, but 
the representatives of several have 
been sent to Paris, hoping to secure 
representation, even if their 
tive governments have not been form
ally recognized. Although manv pro
posals respecting the policy of the 
associated governments toward Rus
sia have been formulated and submit
ted, there are. apparently, three main 
alternatives, or different policies ad
vocated by France. Great Britain and 
America.

than 500,000 deaths, *11 is said, were 
m I caused by malnutrition or under nutrl- Step Toward Breaking Up Ban-d.

The arrest of Edward Sullivan, sev
enteen, of No. E!) Eighth avenue, 
charged with homicide, is believed to 
be a big step In breaking up one band 
of ruffians. Accused of complicity In 
the slaying of Jean La Grof, a seaman 
on the French steamship Espagne, on 
New Year’s Day, Sullivan, according 
to Inspector John ,1 Cray, not only ad
mitted that crime, but confessed to 
an active part In ten hold-ups. The 
youth Is undersized and weighs hard
ly one hundred pounds.

Sullivan, who lives in Eighth avenue 
near Sixteenth street, Is known in the 
neighboiffiood as Moe." His arrest 
followed Information the police receiv
ed after Patrick Mitchell had been tak
en Into custody.

"I did the stubbing with a long 
knife," Sullivan is said to have told 
Inspector Cray. "We didn’t get any
thing from these sailors they put up 
too good a fight. We used to go 
after the drunks. The big fellow I 
worked with would come up In back of 
a fellow and pin his arms behind him. 
Then I would go through his pockets.’’

Enter almost any store in the Chel- 
eea nelgborhood, and nine cases out 
of ten the proprietor will admit he has 
been victimized once, twice or many 
times. In one place, in Thirteenth 
street, the owner said: “Sure we’ve 
been held up; once two weeks ago 
last Saturday night and once a month 
or so before that. Got about $10 each 
time. What are you goto’ to do aJbout 
it? You report it to the police and 
that’s the last you hear of it."

Almost every shop keeper at the in
tersection of Ninth avenue and Four
teenth street has been victimized dur
ing the last few months. The Inter- 
borough Lunch, No. 689 Ninth avenue,, 
Nick Carras, proprietor, has been rob
bed twice. The last affair was on New 
Year's eve, when four men held up the 
night waiter and took $40 from the 
cash drawer.

Recently robbers entered the shoe 
store of John Migdalsky, at No. 89 
Eighth avenue, and boldly carted away 
twenty-five pairs of «hoes, while their 
comrades engaged the attention of a 
Greek fruit vender, whose shop was 
next door, 
vender to close up shop and go home 
and cautioned him that it he ever 
opened his mouth they would "clean 
out" his place.

Three locks on the door of the tailor 
shop of H. Repensky, at No. 64 Ninth 
avenue, were broken and hundreds of 
dollars’ worth of goods stolen. Another 
tailor in Fifteenth street was robbed 
to broad daylight of $260. He decided 
the neighborhood was too lively and 
sold out

THE WAR VETERANS 
REQUEST HELP

man was In Twenty-seventh street, 
and vice versa.

John Houghey. twenty-two, of No. 
253 West Fifteenth street, and John 
McCarren, twenty-one of No. 420 West 
Twenty-sixth street, were arrested yes
terday charged with complicity in the 
holdup of Hyman Brescher in his Jew
elry store, So. 503 East Eleventh 
street, on Saturday night.

Detectives arrested them as they en
tered a garage to which a stolen auto, 
mobile had been traced. It was in 
this automobile, the detectives claim, 
that six men, Houghey and MoCar- 
ren among them, drove up to the Jew
elry store on Saturday.

While four entered and robbed Bres
cher of Jewelry worth • $1,400 at the 
point of a revolver, the two on the out
side halted all customers from enter
ing by explaining that detectives were 
arresting Brescher and that no one 
could go Inside. According to the de
tectives, Houghey has been Identified 
by Brescher as one of the men who 
entered his store.

The haste with which four men left 
a saloon Sunday morning caused a 
passefiby to become suspicious and Jot 
down in his prayer book the number 
of the taxicab that carried them away. 
As a result of the memorandum, Thos. 
Clark, twenty-eight, chauffeur, of No! 
741 Second avenue was arraigned In 
Jefferson Market Court yesterday 
morning for robbery.

Detroit, Jan. 20.—Achievements of 
the 1918 navigation season are point
ed to to the annual report of the Lake 
Carriers’ Association, presented at lt.s 
meeting here today, as proof that tie 
cargo-carrying capacity of the Great 
Lakes fleet is adequate for any bur
den that may-be Imposed to the recon
struction period.

Although Government purchase 
Then they told the fruit for ocean service took eleven ore 

carriers from the lakes at the be
ginning of the season and twelve 
more were removed through other 
sales and various causes during the 
year, the fleet moved 107,146,242 net 
tons of ore, coal and grain. While 
this is a decrease of 1,205,367 as com
pared with 1917, the report po-ipts out 
that the navigating season was of but 
little more than seven months’ dura
tion, and that at no time were water 
levels favorable for e maximum move 

The complaint to that there is not ment, 
enough police protection. Several eh op 
keepers told a Herald reported that 
but one policeman was assigned to the 
entire beat to Ninth avenue from Four
teenth to Twenty-seventh etreet. All 
the thieves had to do was to operate 
tax Fourteenth street while the police- 34k.

Ask Halifax Board of Control 
to Aid in Securing a Build
ing for the Assocition.re spec-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 23.—The Great War 

Veterans’ Association are pushing 
their building campaign in Halifax, 
and are asking the city to help them. 
Tht secretary wrote to the Board or 
Control, today,' requesting assistance 
in securing funds, pointing out that 
$30,000 is needed to provide a home, 
and that
sources will be needed. The matter 
w'll be dealr with when the estimates 
for the year are made up, so the asso
ciation was promised.

First in this order Is that of active 
Intervention to overthrow Bolshevik- 
ism. and pave the way for a duly 
elected constitutional assembly. Rus
sia, it is urged, is sttil our ally, and 
we are in duty bound to aid her and 
destroy the menace to peace which 
will endure until Bolshevikism is 
overthrown by quick, decisive action.

The second course. while not Involv
ing active intervention, contemplates 
material assistance to those Russian 
elements which are fighting for de
mocracy by facilitating the building 
up of provisional governments, sup
plying them with munitions and ôther 
war materials, reorganizing 
transport: reopening commercial re
lations and furnishing them with food 
where necessary.

The third policy Involves the cessa
tion of opposition to the Bolsheviki, 
including the withdrawal of the mili
tary forces of the associated powers, 
and an attempt, by means of a work
ing arrangement with the Bolshevik 
government, to do what is possible to 
assist Russia.

This does not necesarily hnply 
formal recognition of the iBolshevikt 
government, but, provided It gives ade
quate guarantee to discontinue ag
gression at home and abroad, and 
abandon the practice of terrorism, the 
allies would pursue the humanitarian 
and economic lines of the second al
ternative.

The official five powers group be
fore mentioned, resumed the title of 
Supreme War Council and met this 
morning at 11 at the Quai Des Orsay. 
President Wilson and the Premiers 
and foreign ministers as well a8 the 
Japanese barons, Mukino and Matze, 
considered the Polish question, re
garding which they consulted Marshal 
Foch, and decided to send immediate
ly to Poland a mission, composed of 
two delegates, one civil and 
tory, each from the United States, 
Great Britain, France and Italy.

financial help from out sida

WAR VESSELS 
BOMBARD OPORTO

Which is Still in the Control of 
the Monarchists — King 
Manuel to Land at Portugal.

their

London, Jan. 23.—A wireless des
patch received from Madrid says re
ports from frontier towns are to the 
effect that Portguese war vessels are 
bombarding Oporto, which Is still in 
the control of the Monarchists. The 
despatch adds that rumors persist that 
former King Manuel is about to land 
in Portugal.

Skia
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To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.lâ THEone mill-
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FOUR SUBJECTS 
TO BE CONSIDERED

Military Leaders Will Confer 
With Supreme War Council 
Today.

Paris, J&n. 23, (By The A. P.)—The 
council of the great powers today de
finitely set .four main subjects to be 
presented at tho full conference cm 
Saturday: First, international labor 
legislation ; second, responsibility and 
punishment for the war; third, indem
nities; fourth, international taxation 
ni ports, waterways and railways. 
These subjects are not to be discus
sed in detail, but will be immediately 
referred to committees for study and

the meeting tomorrow will have ad
ded importance in bringing together 
tho Supreme War Council, with Presi
dent Wilson, the premiers and foreign 
ministers, reinforced by Mkrsluil 
Foch, Field Marshal Haig, General 
Pershing and General Diaz, ami the 
full membership of the war council at 
Versailles.

The subject for consideration is not 
Russia, or Poland, as was supposed, 
hot the status of the present military 
occupation of Germany, on which the 
council desires information from the 
military leaders. In some allied quar
ters it has been euggeeted that the 
American strength in the occupied re
gions should be relatively larger than 
that of the other forces, as the Euro
pean Allies have gone through longer 
service. This view is not shared In 
American quarters.

The presence of the military lead
ers tomorrow is expected to bring a 
pretty full understanding on this sub
ject. __ ________

MONTENEGRO KING 
TO HIS PEOPLE

Begs Them to Remain Quiet 
and Peaceful Until Peace 
Conference Settles Their 
Status.

Paris. Jan. 23.—The Minister of 
Foreign Affairs oi’ Montenegro has 
^iade public the following note:

“The King of Montenegro, learning 
cf the tragic incidents .now désolai 
ing his country, is anxious to stop the 
shedding of blood and has addressed 
a note to his people as follows:

" *To my beloved people—I beg you 
to remain quietly in your homes and 
not oppose by arms ‘ troops which 
seek possession of the government of 
our country.
Highest assurances from high repre
sentatives of the Allied countries 
that very soon a true opportunity will 
be afforded the Montenegrin people to 
pronounce freely on the political form 
of their future government. For my 
part, tell them that I shall adhere to 
that decision with pleasure.’ ”

1 have received the

DECLARED AN
EXTRA DIVIDEND

New York, Jan. 23.—The Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation today declared an 
extra dividend of IV* per cent, on 
Loch classes of common stocks “A" 
and "B,1' in addition to the regular 
quarterly dividend of 114 per cent. The 
corporation also declared for the 
full year, out payable quarterly, the 
full dividends on its 7 per cent and
<ts preferred stocks.

ÏOUR SU CHILD 
IS COHSTiPATEO!

Ill IT TONGUE
Hurry, Mother! Remove poi

sons from littl- stomach, 
live. els.

Give ‘California Syrup of 
Figs" if cross, bilious 

or feverish.

"tv

\
t

No matter what alls your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one to out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see if tongue 
Is coated. This to a sure sig* that the 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste, 
irritable,
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar
rhoea, sore throat, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs." and in a few hours all the con
stipated poison, undigested food and 
eour bile gently moves out of the little 
bowels, without griping, and you have 
e well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative,’’ be
cause it never fails to cleanse the lit
tle one's liver and bowels and 
en the stomach and they dearly love 
Its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
•California Syrup of Figs;" then see 
that it is made by the "California Fig 
starrun Company."

When cross, 
stonu»ch sour,feverish,
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Men Who Are 
Dissatisfied

with the general run of ready
made clothee will find 20th Cen
tury Brand and our other fine 
make a are a revelation.

They are made with all the feel
ing of cuetom-made suite, with 
hand workmanship where It la es
sential.

These unrivalled Blue Suits, Im
possible now to repeat, we heart
ily commend for every purpose of 
business and half dress. Priced 
$25, $30 to 40.

An advance spring shipment at 
$40 presents a stylish, fine appear
ance and Is one of the beet values 
to be had for eighteen months at 
least.

Ready to finish to your measure 
at short notice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent, 

discount.

1
THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Strong winds or galea, 
ioutheaat shifting to west; mild witl* 
rain, clearing and turning colder dur
ing the night

Washington, Jan. 23—Northern New 
[England: Snow or rain Friday; coldeç 
FYlday night; Saturday probably fair. 
Strong east, shifting to west winds, 
>robably reaching gal© force.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—A moderate dis- 
:urbance is centred tonight over the 
Ottawa Valley and another is develop- 
ng on the middle Atlantic coast, 
lain has fallen today in nearly all 
>arts of Ontario and In Western Que- 
>ec, and snow In Central and Eastern 
Quebec In the western provinces tho 
veather has been fair and mild.
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COL. LAWRENCE 
REMARKABLE MAN

3

ITALY’S CLAIMS TO DALMATIA 
AND CONTROL OF THE ADRIATIC 

J MAINTAINED BY SIGNOR CRISPI

TRIBUTE TO MR. ROOSEVELT 
BYSECRETARYLANE INCLUDED 

IN REPORT ON PENSION BILL

f
Gave Wonderful Service to 

the Arab Cause and Was 
Singled Out for Honors.

London, Jan. 22—Colonel T. E. 
.Lawrence of the British army, who 
recently arrived in London with a 
son of tiie Sherif of Mecca to glv«- 
information concerning the Arabs’ as
pirations fo? Independence, Is char 
acterized by some London nowspap 
ers as "one^of tho most remarkable 
men produced by the war.”

A fair-haired young Englishman of 
29, smallish of stature. Colonel Law 
rente :uve such services to tho Arab 
cause that he was treated us a sherif 
r-nd given the additional rank of emir 
which is equivalent to- that of prince. 
No other European or Christian, ac
cording to the Loudon Daily Mail, haB 
ever received such a distinction at 
the hands of the royal family which 
Is the senior descendant of Moham 
med. - '

Before the war Colonel Lawrence 
was a student of history at Oxford 
Ae ho was able to speak two Arabian 
dialects, lie was sent by the war offlc.: 
in 1914 to do Intelligence work in 
Egypt. Later he was assigned to 
aid fn the .losotiatlons with the King 
of tile Hadjaz who revolted a?ainst 
the Turks at Medina in June, 1916, 
afterward joining the S-herifs mill 
tury service. He adopted the 
Arab kit of flowing robes, headplev 
and golden dagger.

With Sherif Eeheul, he planned the 
blowing up of troops and munition 
trains on tho Iledjaz Hills, and so 
successful were their operations that 
the Turks put a price on their heads 
of 385,000 each of taken alive, and 
335,000 (toad

They blew up seventeen trains.

m
Food Administrator in Rome Tells the Herald That Italy 

Has the Right to Eastern Coast in Order to Protect Her 
Shore, Exposed to the Sea.

The Idylls, Sagas and llliads Have Been Woven About 
Men of His Mould, and We May Expect to See Devel 
ed a Roosevelt Legerfd," He Wrote.

buuatoln‘rhMili>Ii' C» Ja"' ,22TA«trl" mattera national policy, tills 
buta to Theodore Kooaevelt by Sec- flung men In their heaita would ailHouse P^.cnT 0,6 Ihel? aon, m?gh7
aïtrfîu LS Î toda>' es wl,hin them the aplrlt, the will, the 
bill whteh Llreudv kT 0n a strtnKth, the manliness, the Amerl- 
t! » Zrïzl been I”ssed ot Kooaevelt. He
the Senate, gianting an annual 
sion of $5,000 to Mrs 
n-tary Lane wrote the committee that 
congress had set precedents by grant
ing pensions to the widows of Presi
dents Polk, Tyler. Lincoln, Grant, Gar- 
rleld and McKinley.

The committee, unanimously voting 
a favorable report, declared the Sec
retary’s letter constituted "one of the 
most beautiful, fair and just tributes,” 
to Mr. Roosevelt’s life and character.
It follows:

The impress that Theodore Roose
velt’s personality has made upon the 
world does not need emphasis. What
ever his fame us a statesman, it 
never outrun his fame as a man. How
ever widely men may differ from hint

us
•'p-

Rome, Jan. 23.—Today two of the 
lUffhest officials of the Italian 
ment gave me the official theories 
S»ortlng Italy’s claims for permaiiont 
possession of Istria and Dalmatia and 
described clearly the Italian 
gramme for the national futur?.

At the Food Ministry I met Signor 
Bllvla Crispi, Food and Transporta
tion Administrator. His position here 
is slmiliar to those of both Mr. Hoover 
and Mr. Hines in the United States. 
In private life he is

re-enter the factories. It will mean 
ever lighter work for the women, and 
there is Held enough for all.

The government now has an elab 
orate system of bureaus that are dir
ecting; the military and economic 
transitions.

Signor Borsarelli, who was near 
President Wilson during alf of the 
latter’s Italian trip, Informed me that 
the President, upon leaving Turin for 
Paris, told him that he saw entire 
justlce in Italy’s claims. Signor Bor 
sarelii did not tell how detailed was 
the President’s promise, but he ex
pressed absolute confidence the Itali
an nation could count on President 
Wilson, adding his powerful force to 
the Italian arguments for the AdTiatii 
territory before the peace confer
ence. Signor Borsarelli declared It 
al/s aspirations regarding the regain 
ed provinces might as well be Amerl 
can aspirations, for they were Identi
cal with liberty and rightful self-pro 
tectlon.

govern- 
eup-

A%

was made 
of that rugged and heroic stuff with 
wliloh legend delights to play. The 
Idylls arid Sagas and the llliads have 
been woven about men of his mould.

We may surely expect to see de
veloped a Roosevelt legend, a body of 
tales that will exalt the 
er and endurance of the man and the 
boldness of his .spirit, hie robust ca
pacity for blunt speech and his hearty 
comradeship, hid live Interest In an 
things living—these will make our 
boys for the long future proud that 
they are of his race and his country. 
And no surer fame than this can come 
to any man—to live In the hearts of 
the boys of his laud as one whose 
doings and sayings they would wish 
to make their own.

Roosevelt. See- X
%

physical pow-
an important 

manufacturer. He is aiding the gov- 
•ruinent In the war emergency. In
deed, he is of the type of the new, pro
gressive Italy, and he to mixing mod
em business methods with politics 
With high success,

I^atei I talked with Signor Luigi 
Bortaavelii, Under Secretary ot For- 
pige Affairs, who may be said to be 
in 'Wiiirge of the Foreign Office when 
tho Foreign Minister is awdy.

S:gnof Crispi declared to me that 
Italy’s shipping loases were, ^ 
ticaately, higher than those "of 
other nation during the 
ameuntod to sixty-two per cent, ot the 
total and worth hundreds of millions 
Of dollars.

"That great sacrifice—mj 
Italy can ill afford—teaches us

Merrily goes the great Clearaway Sale, and literally 
hundreds crowd the store in the afternoop. Pleased as 

we are at this magnificent show of appreciation of the 
sale, we would respectfully ask that more shopping be 
done in the morning—for your own sake as well 

own.

full
a great troop train which coutaineu 
Djamal Pasha, commander in chief of 
the Turkish army, and his staff. Fo • 
this Colonel Lawrence lay In wait for 
nearly three days and nights.

Several trains were permitted to 
pass in safety. Then came the big one 
■md Colonel Yawrence pressed a but 
tf»n that set, off a mine. The

huge engines were toppled into a rav 
ine and the train was wrecked. Djam- 
; i Pasha's car near the end was de
railed. and the commander In chief 
was launched into space. Uninjured, 
he picked himself up from the sand 
and fled for life, tearing off as he 
his medals, decorations and epaul
ettes. They were found later and 
given to Colonel I.awrence.

propor-
MEETING OF CREDITORS.

At a meeting of the creditors of 
McGuire Brothers, restaurant keepers, 
held on Wednesday, 
per cent, was accepted, and an ex 
tension of time granted for the pay
ment of the balance.

war and as our

an offer of fifty
tlwvt

«rful Jet,r.n," lie sold. ’’Bear ii/nHnd. 
we had throughout the war support 
from the British, the French and the 
American navies. Their assistance 
wan tomiderablo, and yet with it all 
we never even controlled the Adriatic. 
The Austrians were free to sink our 
ships and to raid our coasts, while we, 
with move naval aid than we can ex
pect In the future, were unable to stop

With the concentration of buying in the afternoon, it 
is impossible for our staff—as large and efficient as it is 
—to cope with the abnormal situation ; and this 
that scores must wait their turn for Attend

means

Free! Free!
on.

? Hundreds of mighty attractive values are here, so 
in in the morning if you can possibly make it, and! come

select yours in quiet and we'll serve you promptly.
■

Must Control Adriatic.
‘•Dlercf;arding every other favor

able argument, this fact alone shows 
We luivc the absolute right, 
standpoint of our national existence, 
to control of the Adriatic. It has been 
suggested that we take Avlona across 
the Adriatic, which, with Brindisi on 
the heel of Italy’s boot, should form 
an effect! j pair of bases to choke 
tire upper Adriatic.

I will answer that with the plain 
statement that during the war we did 
i-vnl.rol these points and even tried 

< ■'.N.-sea nets and other protective de- 
\<n against the submarine, and yet 
enemy sinkings and depredations on 
our cotcontinued, even though we 
Lad allied naval backing and the low
er Adriatic blockaded as effectively as 
man could blockade it. Still, we 
could not do iroy the Austrian fleet- 

'Our war will not bo won until we 
bold what constitutes in other hands 
an insurmountable bender against 
u.;.”
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$Rn°e-00,^f,^rst f»aao™$H0.00 Talking Machine
$80 Sewiig MKftme amd other prizes to the best, correct, neatest 
solutions of the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle — Everyone entériné an 
answer will receive a reply whether answer is correct or not.

Do not buy a Piano. Phonograph, or Sewing Machine until yoi

from the

For Easy Selections and Prompt 
Service—Shop in the 

Morning!

WAIT WOMEN’S MAHOGANY RUSSIA CALF 
HIGH CUT LACE BOOTSFIRST PRIZE 

$400.00 AMHERST PIANO Smart military heels.
Neolin or Leather sole. $6.95Signor t'rir.pi emphasized the moral 

effect such p< s ession would have on 
the Balkan situation. He declared the 
Balkans earned this war and easily 
■could cause another. Italy, ho added, 
intended fortifying herself against it.

Every Italian, Signor Crispi said, 
lie'.d American ideals as lii.i own, and 
Americans must know and believe 
that Tally is not imperialistic, as 
some persons profess to believe she 
is. Ho assorted that Italians only 
want their brothers back under theii 
national flag, and then they would re
duce their army to as small numbers 
as possible.

Sl?nor Crispi announced the organ
ization of an Italian-Amerlcan Club, 
which will have offices in the Palnz 
ko Salvlati here, and which will be 
the Italian counterpart of the Hughes 
organization in New York city. Ev
ery economic, agricultural, scientific 
nnd ccmmercial body which is prom
oting relations or business betwebn 
the two nations will he represented 
in it. Also there will be a centraliz 
in g a gency for mutual inter-relation-

Regular $8.50.

WOMEN’S BOOTS
Mahogany tan, grey and 
black leathers, high and low 
heels. Regular up to $8.50. $4.85

third prize
S80.U0 SEWING MACHINE

WOMEN’S BOOTS
Grey, black, gun metal or pat
ent leather, low and high heels. 
Regular up to $9.35. $3.85failli

WOMEN’S “OUT SIZE” BOOTS«

mHe said that Italy’s greatest need 
of outside help at this time concerns 
«hipping. The government, lie 
tinned, lias arranged for Çl.OOOJHK',- 

• 00(i backing for ports, ships, roads 
and gov.eral transportation improve 
ir.-nts. Just now tire nation will aid 
shipbuilders. However. whatever is 
ultimately decided upon in working 
out Udv program, tlie help of Amer- 

Æ.à Enc'and is essential, ho 
s aid. Yirccord ing to Signor Crispi, Am- 
evietin ship ■ can be built more ch 
ly than Italian.

Italy Needs Wheat and Meat.
Referring to the food situation, lie 

raid Italy needs frozen meats and 
wheat. The war depleted the stock 
< ; S.OOO.WO head of cattle by 2,000,- 
OvO of the largest and best. He added 
that he was tryint to overcome tlic 
tiiortage by economizing and expect
ed success within two years. He is 
restricting the killing of calves and 
is limiting the consumption of meat, 
to four meals a week.

Signor Crispi discussed at length 
Italy’s water power and fuel ques
tions. One of the most important 
points ho made was that with each 
forward step in harnessing the moun
tain power Italy’s coal problem was 
eased. He asserted that the power 
generated was available not only as a 
driving but also as a heating force, 
and that coal, while badly needed, 
was not so vital as was sometimes 
represented. He cited the fact that 
coal production llieures have been sta
tionary for ten years, while in that 
time industries have doubled. He 
said the northern potential power 
amounted to 5,000,000 horse power, 
with only 1,260,000 horse power de
veloped. The government grants con 
cessions for the development of pow 
er at the extremely low tax of $1 for 
each horse power. It Is marketable 
at $200 a horse power. However, af
ter fifty years the property reverts to 
the government.

Signor Crispi said that a highly In
vesting arrangement practically has 
Wen perfected for absorbing army la 
bor and handling women workers. It
aly now is enlarging her Ion'S fam 
ous intensified agricultural program 
and with her redeemed territory she 
will have even more field for that 
work. The program will place most 
of the women wha have been In tho 
factories during the war on the farms 

men leaving the army will

Special line for stout feet. EEEL 
width, Goodyear welt sole, 
Cuban heel. Reg. price $5.50. $2.98ifc

in sea Solve the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle? AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF WOMEN’S 
BOOTS

IT CAN BE DONE
,Tl? y'.’.1"' lo?k *'ith t,1<‘ Horseshoe Pu.tie. This contest Is open
to families who do not own pianos, talking machinal and sewing machines: 
only one solution accepted from any individual or family

WHY WE DO THIS
The scarcity of Plano salesmen and the enormous salaries demanded bv 
those obtainable, have compelled us to find another method of marketing 
our Pianos, Play r Pianos, Talking Machines and Sewing Machines. This 
Is purely and simply an advertising proposition. Our object is to get in 
touch with families who do not own Pianos, Talking Machines and 
aewing Machines. We want the names of every family in the Maritime 
Provinces who may be in the market now or in the future for Pianosi 
Flayer Pianos, Sewing Machines, and Phonographs. We intend to send 
TILperîT ’ <>n^,rs th” contest advertising matter and illustrations of the goods offered for sale.

in Patent Leather and Gun 
Metal Calf, in button and lace 
styles, leather and cloth tops, 
narrow or medium toe, Louis 
or Cuban heels. $2.85DIRECTIONS

Usr any number from one to twelve, inclusive. Place a number in each 
horseshoe, in sum u in,inner that when added in any direction the total 
wni be 24. Use no number more than once. It can be done using nine 
numbers, without using any number twice. Answers van he worked 
on this or a separate sheet of paper, or on ,un other desired material. 
Mail nr bring answers. Be sure solutions bear the proper amount of MEN’S BOOTSrr PAYS TO PAY CASH FOR PIANOS, .TALKING MACHINES, 

AND SEWING MACHINES
The one surest, safest and most economical wav to buv a Piano is to nav 
the spot cash at the time of the pui 
at any future time try your luck at 
your time. It makes no difference
answer is as welcome and* as apt to win os the next But whether you 
W1^L °r -n'nem,ber—}hc ***** wa-v to bu>' anything is to lay down the 
«mu ”hrn -VQU f5°m »s you luiy direct from the factories; no 
middle man. n > agents—from the factory to consumer direct—with addi
tional discounts for oil cash

INSTRUCTIONS
^?cont* ,int* Third Priées will be awarded to the neatest correct 

solutions Neatness, originality of layout na well as workmanship will be 
deciding factors in deciding the final winners. Bear-in mind: There is 
one Iiano Free—one Phonograph Free-enc Sewing Machine Free—and 
these are to the best, neatest correct solutions. All answers art- final. Each 
contestant agrees that the answer submitted becomes the property of the 
Amherst I ianos. Ltd. No one can withdraw or substitute an answer. 
Employees of this store, anti music stores in general, arc debarred from 
participation in this contest, lbe decision of our judges shall be final.

AWARDS
S? Pri“\is * Brand New Plano. The .Second1 rrize is a Brand New 

?rh ^ 1 -Tht‘ Thi5 Priee * Q Ur“nd New i?S0 Sewing Machine.
Ihe Fourth Prize is a valuable purchasing voucher on a Piano. The Fifth 
PYfcsc is a valuable Phonograph Discount. The Sixth Prize is « Sewing 
Machine Discount. Take your time in making out the solution to this 
Puzzle. Gather the whole family round, let them all have a try,.let them 
all have an equal, interest in the Plano, Ttilking Machine or Sewing 
Machine, should you win one of them. Some one will win a Piano, some 
•f® w“* a TlUk£g Machine, some one will win a Sewing Machine.
It shotdd be yo% fry- hard. There is hick in the lucky Horseshoe 
Puzzle for some one.

Mahogany tan or black gun 
metal. English lace or blucher 
style, leather or Neolin sole. 
Regular up to $8.00.

al way to buy a Piano is to pay 
If you intend to own a Piano 

>sc your 
this Pian

this poésie. Use 
to us who wins $5.95head and take 

o. One man’s

^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR%®r

EMPLOYEES OF THIS STORE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO GIVE 
INFORMATION. REGARDING THIS CONTEST

Please do not ask our salespeople for information. Do not call on the 
phone and Inquire about the contest. We have instructed our employees 

an8WTr «VH»bons of any character regarding this contest. The 
directions are plain. Use your own judgment and may the best man wim

Contest Positively Closes Jan. 30th, 1919 243-247 Union Street, St. John
SEND ANSWERS TO Write Name Plainly and Distinctly

BUY

£ IKSAmherst Pianos, Ltd. Store closes at six p.nrr. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday.

Open Evenings 
Friday. Saturday and Monday

NAME

STREET OR ROUTE. 

CFTY OR TOWN_____ yi
A% 5-7 Market Square Hava Some Grown Person Sign This CouponSt John, If. B. •T

'' /AGS ^

f

•)

FOR SALE
At once 100 tons No. I Oat 
Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, 
slightly damaged by water 
at $ 1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

some

1

NOTICE OF MEETING
A Special General Meeting of the 

lhareholders of the Prince William 
ipartments Limited will be held In 
he office of the undersigned, No 39 
'rince» Street. City, on Friday, Jauu- 
ry 24th, at 4 p.m. for the purpose >4 
onsidering and ratifying an agreê- 
aent and lease of the Prince William 
lotel and the conditions therein

L. P. D. TILLEY.
Secretary-Treasurer 

'he Prince William Apartments Ltd

California. The players will leave 
îere March 20th.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23.—At a meet- 
ng of the directors of the St. Louis 
National League cluib Saturday a de* 
rislon will be made as to offering the 
dub for sale at auction.

About the Boxers.
The Leonard-Dundee bout In New- i 

.rk Monday night drew $25,059. Leon É 
nd got $8.570 and Dundee $«,080. \

Kid Norfolk will take on Jeff Œ&rke 
-t Syracuse, Felb. 10.
Jeff Smith and Johnny Howard will 

lash again Fefb. 2 at Jersey City.
Lerinsky and Coffey will box In 

•hlladelphla Feb. 10.
Billy Roche, who Is In France 

L of C. secretary, has got himself 
n bad with the English sports tor the 
llbi he makes tor the American box- 
rs who competed and were defeated 
a the recent Allied tournament.
Tex Rickard Is casting longing eyes 

n Illinois, Which State, he thlnTcs. 
till pass a law allowing boxing tv a 
ecision in Chicago.
Jack Britton and AI Dotÿ are elated 

ot a clash at Canton, Ohio, Frib. 3. 
Iritton expects to meet Benny Leon- 
,rd at Denver Feb. 22.
Frankie Britt will box Met* Brock 

t Minneapolis, Peib. 4. He will also 
aeet Willie Jackson at Philadelphia 
iext Monday night.

Coombs Got Busy.
Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—After sign- 

ng a one-year contract to manage the 
Tills today Jack Coomlbe did not let 
ny rust accumulate in his actions 
oward building up a team for the 1919 
ennant race.
At a dinner to newspaper men to* 

lght. he announced that he had trad- 
d third baseman Milton Stock, catch- 
r “Pickles" Dilhoefer and pitcher 
>lxie Davis to the St. Louis Oanlin* 
Is for third baseman Douglas Baird, 
iflelder J. S. Stewart and pitcher 
lugene Packard.
Coombs said it was an even-up deal 

tithout any cash changing hands.
Coombs also announced that he had 

rranged a five-game series with the 
rthletics, the first game to be played 
t the Phils’ grounds, April 16.

CITIZEN COMM. '\ 
HARD AT WORK

•Endeavoring to Form Some 
Plan to Conduct Gty Affairs 
Amicably at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 23.—The citizens- com- 
llttee, appointed at a recent public 
leeting to select a committee of 
undred to look Into the whole edrin 
Situation and report, is at work. A* 
n evidence of the interest being 
iken by the eighteen men selected to 
^présent the six different wards, six 
?en attended the Initial meeting.

v 1

1
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Second Prize 
$U0 PHONOGRAPH

i,

Fourth Prize $102.50
cunnot be sold or exchanged without 
oor consent, and i* not r.-deetnefile in

FIFTH sixth 
PRIZE PRIZE

Vnliiotl- Phono- Sewing Machine 
graph Discount Discount worth 
Wortb20%on any 211% on any Sew- 
Phonograpb,large ing machine not 
or small, not nego- negotiable, not 
tiahle.notredeem- redeem*tr!e in 
able in cash. cash.
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IN ENFORCEMENT 

OF THE DRY LA»
ALL ENGLAND IS DÂÏ^CE CRAZY,

AND OVER AMERICAN JAZZ, TOO
GERMAN MONEY 

HELPED IN STRIKENURSES
ADVISE

Used in Millions 
of Tea-Pots Pail

AMERICAN'S VIEW
OF IRELAND

Black
or

(Officials
at Washington Be 

liovo Staff of Federal Inves 
tigating Agents Must Bt 
Very Much Enlarged— 
Spread, off “Moonshining' 
Predicted.

Boat Owners* Counsel Re
fuses to Give Names.

Says They Do Not Want 
Home Rule and Are Not En
titled to it.

Zam-Buk, because they have prove* 
that it does what la claimed for It.

Miss E. L. Doxcy, graduate nurse, 
of 3220 Michigan Ave. Chicago, 
■ays: “I have a patient who But
tered terribly with piles. Zam-Buk 
m the only remedy that gave her 
relief.

"I have used Zam-Buk myself 
for the same ailment, also for sores 
and burns, and have the greatee* 
confidence in IV*

Its Intrinsic goodness in Ten 
Quality - makes it the most

Halls Are Rented for Weeks in Advance and Even Staid 
Business Concerns Give Balls in Reaction from Four 
Year Strain of War.

GreenNew York, Jan. 23.—Hints at an ef
fort to prove that toe recent strike of 
New York Harbor boat workers was 
financed In part by “money received 
from German sources’’ were Interject
ed Into the hearing today before the 
sub-section of the War Labor Board 
delegated to take testimony concern
ing the controversy by Paul Bonynge, 
counsel for the boat owners.

Answering a request of Frank P. 
Walsh, counsel for the Marine Work
ers’ Affiliation, that the owners be re
quired to produce tomorrow all books, 
accounts and correspondence pf the 
owner»* organizations, together with 
“an account of money paid to news
papers and magazines for advertising 
or news articles." Mr. Bonynge said 
the owners would produce the docu
ments provided the books and docu
ments of the union, “especially the ac
counts of ail money received from 
German sources," be produced.

Although this remark was ordered 
stricken from the record by Chairman 
Henderson, Mr. Walsh demanded that 
Mr. Bonynge state what Information 
he had as to the receipt of German 
money, the amount received and to 
whom It was pqid.

“This Involves a charge or treason 
and is a very serious matter," he de
clared.

Mr. Bonynge replied that he expect
ed “to try the case In my own way,’’ 
and added that he would “take the 
matter up when I come to it.”

Mr. Walsh then asked that the 
names be given in confidence to the 
War Labor Board, but this suggestion 
also was refused by Mr. Bonynge.

Earlier in the day Mr. Walsh charg
ed that some of the boat owners had 
refused to take back striking employes 
who returned to work in compliance 
with President Wilson’s appeal that 
the strike be ended. The boat owners 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, maintained, however, that the only
men who had not been put to work 
were former employes of boats in the 
Army transport service, who had been 
refused passes to return to work by 
the Naval olllcer in charge of the port. 

Counsel for the union pl-so called as 
witnesses two housewives, who gave 
testimony tending to contradict that 
of Dr. William F. Ogbum, head of the 
Department of Sociology at the Uni
versity of Washington, that a family 
of five could live on a “bare subsist
ence” budget of *1500 a year, 
witnesses gave detailed .-statements of 

TODAY'S ; e Day to ortier actual expenditures for necessities in 
New York, .their figures showing in vir
tually every instance a substantial in
crease over the theoretical figures giv
en by Dr. Ogburn.

»»
“No one in Ireland wants Home 

Jtule.” This Is the startling assertion IISALUA'IIhratlon of peace, the New* Year and 
other excuses available. Most of the 
largo factories, which have held regu
lar weekly dances, are now taking as
sembly halls or other public bulldlnps. 
Teachers of dancing are inundated 
with applications for Instruction In the 
latest dance» from America and else
where and many of the hulls through
out the country are engaged for weeks 
in advance.

In I<ondon pre-war dances apparent
ly are Vanned In favor of the neweo* 
American and Canadian dances.

London, Jan. 23—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press).—The people 
of this country, who have for four 
years been either engaged in strenu
ous *ar work or worrying about the 
cost of living and whether their men 
folk would come back to them, have

tnade by W. R. Moody in a despatch 
from London to the Springfield Republi
can. Mr. Moody is one of a group of 
Americans, journalists and public 
Vien.ewho have recently visited Ire
land as
Government. He admits that his tour 
through Ireland completely changed 
Vis opinions on the Irish problem or 
problems. Like the great majority of 
Americans, lie had believed that Ire
land should have home rule, and 
had shared a prejudice to the effect 
that the Emerald isle was being down
trodden He now reports that Ire
land is not down-trodden; that she is 
aud has been for some years the most 
prosperous part of the British Isles; 
and that nobody whom he and his fel
low-travellers came in contact with is, 
anxious for Home Rule. Generally | 
speaking the opinion of Irishmen in 
Ireland is divided between a main 

; tenancc of relations as they are. and 
; a a absolute cutting loose from Great 
Britain, the setting up of an independ
ent nation with the same right to 
make a treaty with Germany as with 
England.

Washington. Jam 22.- ..leans of er 
forcing prohibition atto.- July 1 ar 
under consideration by officials of th 
department of Justice and the inters 
al revenue bureau, but steps to créât 
a special enforcement agemy will no 
be taken until Congress has had tim 
to act on pending legiala ion givin 
this function to the revenue bureai

This bureau now has about 50 
agente who could be assigned to liqv 
or violating detection, including 30 
no>w engaged partially In runniu 
down UMoit liquor distille, v. Official 
believe, however, that this force wil 
have to be enlarged by several time 
to effectually enforce nation-wide pax 
hibltlon. The department of Justic 
also stands ready to assign many o 
its secret agents to pronlLltion ei 
füfoement if this is deemed necessarj 
•Dven with an augmented govert 
J»nt force devoting its entirt effort 
to preventing manufacture and sal 
of liquor, however, officials declar 
the bulk of enforcement Aork wi. 
fall on state and local po ice authoi 
I ties. Federal agente will operat 
only In those districts where the hx 
al officers seem unable or unwillin 
to enforce the law properly.

Officials say that the fact that th 
prohibition measure is a federal at 
might be interpreted in some state 
which never have had a referenda! 
on prohibition as throwing the burde 
of enforcement on federal officers. Fo 
this reason and because of the oi 
ppeted feeling in some communitie 
that prohibition is not supported b 
local popular opinion, government o 
itotals believe that some federal agenc 
must exercise a measure of superv 
siun over law enforcement.

Those official» who have given spe< 
lal study to prospective problem 
growing out of prohibition anticipai 
that in the early part of the prohtb 
tlon period more violations will be a 
tempted through the selling of lique 
made before prohibition became effe- 
me than through the 
making of whiskey. Bootlegging mu; 
bo dealt with mainly by local agent 
and federal agents will prooably pa 
more attention to "moonshining’ ' 1 
.the detection of which Internal revel 
4uc agents are trained. Revenue a; 
^euts say already there are indication

I
ram-Bukthe guests of the British

developed what amounts to a “dft 
ing craze.”

Bite I
Preserved and Sold In Sealed Packets Only.Almost everywhere it is the sapie. 

In London, in the northern towns, /the 
Midlands, in the south and west, 
dances have been arranged for the 
“boys" who come home, for the cele-

fitting welcome for returning Brook
lyn soldiers, seamen and marines by 
a committee with Edward lliegehnann, 
Borough President at its head, yeeter- 
day cross the $20,000 mark. Efforts 
are being made to have the police de
partment discontinue the soliciting in 
Brooklyn, of contributing for the arch 
in Manhattan. Nathan S. Jones said 
that the collections for the Manhat
tan fund had seriously hampered the 
efforts of the Brooklyn committee. Mr. 
Jones denied reports that there was 
friction in the committee.

Denies Friction In Brooklyn.
Discussing reports that 

criticised the Borough President, Mr. 
Jonas said

“I would consider It discourteous on 
my part as I am serving as chairman 
under appointment frvm the Borough 
President and if friction should de
velop, I should prefer to resign in 
order that he might have a free hand, 
for after all, he ia the leader In this 
movement.

“I am glad to say that we are work
ing in perfect harmony ,

of the Society of Pennsylvania Women 
in Now York at the residence of the IHisIfateffVbieeCALLS IT “STIGMA”

IF HEARST HELPS 
GREET SOLDIERS

president, Mrs. Joshua A. Hatfield, No 
45 East Sixty-second street, it was 
resolved that the council "deeply de
li lores the appointment by the Mayor 
of New York as chairman of the com
mittee to welcome the homecoming of 
our brave soldiers and seamen of Wil
liam R. Hears-t, who has been most 
un patriotic and has shown himself 
wholly unworthy of so honorable a po

ll was further resolved that the 
Mayor be requested to “recall said 
appointment and to appoint instead of 
said William It. Hear si some man o£ 
un ! u'»le pa r'oti*ui and loyalty
to our government and institutions." 
A copy of the resolutions was sent to 
Mayor Hylan.

Wives and mothers of returning sol
diers and iranien will witness land 
parades from sheltered seats in {lie 
windows of Fifth avenue merchants, 
according to Otto B. Shulhof, chair
man ot the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Rel
atives Committee of the Mayor's Com
mittee of Welcome. Several thous
and seats have been contributed to 
the committee through the courtesy 
of the Fifth Avenue Association. 
These seats. Mr. Shulhof taid, will be 
distributed to the families of the ser
vice men in every part of the State.

The Mayors of New York State 
cities were notilied yesterday that ev
ery facility of the Mayor’s Welcome 
Committee was at their disposal, and 
families of men in the service, who 

York for land

i

R• I
Richard M. Hurd Says Nation 

is Giving Strong Support to 
Citizens’ Committee. : mhe had

HiNo Nationalists Survive.
m

■ W
New York, Jan. 23.—That the objet 

tlon to the presence of William R 
Hears* on the Mayor's committee o: 
welcome to returning soldiers, sea
men and marines ia national in soopu 
aud "an -intolerable ■stigma" on New 
Yi.rk. was the declaration of Richard 
H- Hurd, chairman of the Committee 
of Arrangements of the Citizens’ Com
mittee of Welcome, in a statement is
sued last night. Strong national sup
port is being given to the citizens' 
committee, he added, and it is the 
belief of its members that the wide
spread information of the work it is 
doing will overcome the opposition 
of the West to New York as the prin
cipal port of debarkation.

The committee announced last night 
that the Rev. Nehemiah Boynton and 
Montagu Donner, president of the Fin
land Constitutional League, have been 
added to the list of speakers at the 
mass meeting 'to be held at Madison 
Square Garden tomorrow night to wel
come homecoming, troops. The speak
ers already announced are James M. 
Beck, l)r. William T. Manning. S. 
Parked Cadman and Father Barnard 
Clifford.

At a special meeting of* the Council

/ VThe views that dominated Parnell 
and Redmond have disappeared as 
a political force Just as the Nation
alists as a political body have van
ished. The dash Is between Sinn 
Fein and Ulster. Mr. Moody and his 
companions expressed a desire to 
meet the Sinn Fein leaders and an 
nterview was arranged, the English 

hosts being absent in order that the 
"Sinn Feiners blight the more freely 
express their views, a rather super
fluous punctilio, for it is difficult to 
imagine a Sinn Feiner being restrain
ed from declaring himself by the pres
ence of one of tin1 accursed Sassenach 
tribe. The Americans found these 
gentlemen cultivated and eloquent 
persons, with an intimate knowledge 
vf the history of their land from ito 
earliest date, and all of them appar
ently animated by patriotic motives. 
Nevertheless the impression they vou- 
wyed to'the Americans was that they 
■w ere incapable of taking any greater 
share in the management of Irish af
fairs than at present is accorded them. 
They were impractical: they 
bigoted; they were reactionary, while 
■supposing themselves to be most pro
gressive ; they were incapable of even 
formulating, let alone carrying out a 
sane national policy for the land they 
so passionately desire to govern.

Reactionary Sinn Feiners.

M' \ ] if
!|j£v

<■ "Look for the trade mark dog on it” I
6*

Do You DancelThe Symmes Arlington Hospital, 
Arlington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must have the equivalent 
of a high school education. Course 2 
years G months, Medical, Surgical and 
Obstetrics. Salary $10 i>cr month af
ter 2 months probation. I leant if?ui 
new home for nurs. For applica
tion blanks addn s- Miss Nora A. 
Brown, Supt., at Hospital.

Applicants must be These “His Master’s Voice" Records 
will set your toes tingling with their 
perfect melody and rhythm on the 
Victrola.

f

I

If you don’t dance, you will enjoy 
the music just the same. clandestin

The texpected to visit Newr 
parades were requested to communi
cate with Mr Shulhof at the com
mittee's headquarters in the Hall of 
Records.

The fund being raised to provide a

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sid'ed
Bluebird—Waltz—and—Geraldine—Hesitation

Waltz Miro's Band 216047
Calicoco—Fox Trot—and—Cleopatra—

One-Step
How Would You Like to be My Daddy ?—Fox 

Trot—and—A Little Birch Canoe and 
You—Waltz

Sinbad—Medley Fox Trot—and—Oh Lady !
Lady !—Medley One-Step

Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra

1

And
that Edison Rotary Mimeograph from 
me. A. Milne Fra - .. Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, Si. John, N.B. (Miro's Dance Orchestra 216036

ct preparing for the approach of tli 
dry era among those who propose t 
manufacture liquor illegally after Ji 
ly 1. Not only in the southern moui 
tains, the principal operating regior

“--------v‘----- ” but in large citk
west sma

1
Miro’s Band 216050

of “moonshiners , ...
of the east and middle 
stills have been found recently. Owi 
ers of some of these are said to kav 
admitted their intention of put tin 
them in operation after prohibltio 
becomes, effective.

The advent of prohibition, official 
say, will not repeal revenue laws a] 

taxes on spirts or nulify e 
provisions for fines and imprl 

onments as penalties for illicitly mal 
lng liquor.

IW5cin<r) 18477
Indianola—Fox Trot—and—Long Boy—

Medley One-Step Victor Military Band 18442 
Going Up—Medley One-Step—and—Tickle 

Toe—Medley Fox Trot Vidor Military B.
My Sweetie—One-Step—and—Some Sunday 

Morning—Medley Fox Trot
Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra 18407 

They’re Wearing ’em Higher—One-Step 
—and—Spooky Spooks—One-Step

Vidor Military Band
Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room—Fox

Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473

Questioned as to their polic.v with 
regard to education they offered a 
scheme that, would give full control ièto the predominant religious 
They repudiated the suggestion, of 
ular education such as prevails in the 

One of them sought

18437

4^
lUnited States, 

to interest the visitors in the mineral 
resources of Ireland with the view 
that they might induce American cap
italists to invest, 
belief that Ireland was abounding in 
mineral wealth was a map prepared 
In 1858. When .asked why it was 
that capital, which notoriously is free 
iront national and religious prejudices 
had not hitherto developed this hidden 
wealth, the enthusiast replied that 
English influence had been opposed 

He was not prepared to ex
plain why selfish English capital had 
not explored these resources. In the 
North of Ireland, the visitors found a 
quite different situation to that in the 
South
capital or for favors; 
alone. The North is not a country 
rich, agriculturally: its natural 
♦sources
dustry and resourcefulness of the pop
ulation it has been made into the very 
heart of Ireland.
•wealth is concentrated. Here are all 
th. industries worth mentioning.

/ I
g

18252The basis of his
Trot

t\ Hindustan—Fox Trot—and—’N* Everything
—Fox Trot Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18517 

Maty—Fox Trot—anJ—Rock-a-Bye Baby
—Fox Trot Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18580

ENGLAND’S DOG 
ARMY WINNER!

1
I? X

)i« X ■ IA

W i $1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Sl. Elmo—One-Step—and—Oh Boy—Medley

F ox Trot Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 35630
Katinka Medley—Fox Trot—am/—Poor

Butterfly—Fox Trot Vidor Military Band 35615 
Felicia Waltz—Markels' Orchestra—and—

Forget-Me-Not—Waltz McKee’s Orch 
Oriental—Fox Trot—and—Dodola—Waltz

Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra

Victrolae from $34 to $597 («old on easy pay- 
menta, if desired). Ask for free copy of 
620-page Musical Encyclopedia, listing over 
9000 "His Master's Voice" Record".

Hear them at any “His Master's 
Voice” dealer’s
by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., 

.Montreal

For Nearly Two Years Dog 
Were Employed by Britisi 
as Messengers, Sentries am 
Guards.

fj I

The North does not ask for 
it asks to be let Iestra 35639

London, Jan. 23.—(Correspondent 
ot the Associated Press)—England 
dog army rendered gallant service i 
the war. Many a soldier owes h: 
life to some poor, uncareddor, stra 
dog. For nearly two years dogs wer 
employed by the British as messei 
geis, as sentries, and as guards.

Early in 1917 a war dog school t 
Instruction was established by th 
British War Office, and Lieutenan 
Colonel Richardson, who has devote 
his life to training dogs for militar 
and police purposes, was appointe 
commandant of the school. Garni 
koarf.l». hunt servants and shepherd 
■we® «tiled up from the army to assis 
In Khe work of instruction.

After a thorough training In Bnt 
land, the dogs were sent to Franci 
and on the battlefields- their skill 
courage and tenacity amazed th 
army. Often wounded In the perfora 

of their duties, they never fa

35676are few. but than Ils to the In-

Here most of the

No Self-Determination for Ulster.
A/;

Mr. Moody found that while the 
Sinn Feiners never wearied of harp
ing on the' theme of self-determina
tion. they did not admit that the prin
ciple ought to apply to Ulster. When 
Ulster was considered, there principle 

that the will of the majority of

LimitedManufactured
1914-328

• fS mtiie people • in Ireland should decide 
the fate of the northern province. The

éXIJde-a of an independent Ireland with 
^•Ulster excluded was entertained by 

of them. Speaking of the peo-
*

j. & a. McMillan,pie of Ulster he says: “Through gen
erations they have been loyal, and 
have assumed that their union with 
the United Kingdom would ho undis
turbed. Surely in justice to them the 
principle of self-determination should 

It would be manifest-

ence
tered, while strength remained t 

The official record ot thelWholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

carry on.
heroic work tells of successful mei 
sage-carrying through darkness, mis 
rain and shell-fire over the most difl 
cult ground. In a few minutes’ tim 
dogs have brought messages <xv# 
ground that would take a coldier nn 
nor hours to cross.

During the great German ad vane 
last spring part of the British line i 
front of a famous French town wa 
cut off by severe enemy barrage, v 
messenger dog was released with a 
urgent appeal for reinforcements. 1 
ran two mil 
result -was that a French colonial dll 
jalon was sent up and prevented 
disaster. The messenger was a Higl 
land sheep dog. •

Another dog wtth a message ra 
nearly four miles in twenty minutei 
and «till another in the same tim 
carried back from the front a map c 
»n Important captured position, whe 
» man would have taken an hour an 
a half to bring it in.

The dogs which have been fbun 
most successful In war work are Co 
lies, Sheep Dogs, Lurchers and Aire 
dales, and crosses of these varieties 
while In a number of cases Welsh an. 
Jriah terriers have given excellent rr 

'"plaits.

Yes, Madam, your favorite 
sugar, as much as you want

be applied.
ly an injustice to surrender 
est.^ which have been built up until 
they have acquired a 
fame and have contributed to the 
wealth of the British Empire, as well 
as to the community as a whole.” That 
nn American journalist should express 
such opinions i> noteworthy, since for 
many years the sentiment of the Am
erican people has been far from 
friendly to the loyalists of Ulster.

As to the charge that Ireland Is 
oppressed. Mr. Moody records the fact 
that he and his party were in Dublin 
on the clay the armistice was signed. 
In the morning loyal citizens and sol
diers thronged the streets, but in the 
afternoon great < rowds of Sinn Fein- 
»rs marched, displaying .the Hag of 

republie and chanting 
of Irish Independence 

that

world-wide

One of the most satisfactory material pleasures 
of Peace is that we may again have plenty ofII

DONT ENDURE RHEUMATIC PAIN!
HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR YOU

in ten minutes. . Th
Under war conditions we 

were unable to supply any
where near the demand for 
Canada’s favorite sugar.
Few ships were available for 
bringing raw sugar from the 
tropics and a large part of 
the product of our refinery 
was needed for our soldiers 
overseas.

Happily, Peace has changed 
the whole sugar situation. Unless 
unforseen circumstances should arise the

^ Lantic Red Ball will again 
brighten the shelves of 
stores throughout the 
country and housewives may 
have as much as they need 
of the famous Lantic 
“FINE” granulated, the 
perfect sugar for baking and 
the table; also there will be 
plenty of the Lantic delicious 
Old-fashioned Brown Sugars 

for the many dishes in which flavor 
is indispensable to success.

l
Stop the pain ! Give me relief I down to the seat of the trouMe, warm-

That s what you want when you’re ing and easing the nerves and tissues,
hurt. That’s what you get with Sloan’s You can almost feel the inflammation,
Liniment. It not only “kills pain,” swelling or stiffness subside, as the
but does it quickly, without delay. pain grows less and less.

If you’re tormented by Rheumatism, You don’t even have to wait to nib 
Neuralgia, Sprains. Bruises, Backache, in Sloan's Liniment It penetrates, and
and body or nerve pain—just see how its clear, clean liquid can be poured
quickly a littlq. Sloan's Liniment gives right on the skin without staining,
relief. The very first application rests Made in Canada. Get a generous size
and comforts. Seems to reach right bottle from your druggist today.

the Irish
strange songs
They marched past the ruins 
their madness had wrought in Sac-k- 
ville and Grafton streets, and no ef
fort was made to hinder the demon 
strafcion. The writer doubts if in any 
other part of the world a Government 
would be so tolerant of open sedition- 
iats parading upon an occasion of na
tional rejoicing. Certainly, he says, 
the United States would not permit 
such a display as was made by the 
Sinn Feiners in Dublin on November 

He recalls the fact that in Ire
land there have been practically none 
of the war time restrictions that were 
imposed in other parts of the British 
Empire. He found that there was gen
eral agreement that Ireland had never 
before been so prosperous. Its Buf
ferings have been long things of the

W
•n,eSMl of Purity*

1
s The work of sentry dogs has beei 

valuable, especially in the Balkan.- 
One gare warning of an enemy soon 
800 yards away. On many occasion 
dogs have given warning of enemy pal 
to la long before the soldier sentrie 
were aware of their presence- 

Large numbers of dogs have beei 
weed for guard duty, many on th 
tltallan front.

Ask your grocer for Lantic Sugar, the sugar 
with the Red Ball on every Carton or Bag.\ TOU may again buy Lantic Sugar 

Y in the larger original packages, the 
* 10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks, as well as

in the 2 and 5-lb. cartons. The 
accurate weight and perfect protection of 
the contents of Lantic packages make them 
the most economical wky of buying sugar.

11.

I
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED

McGILL BUILDING, l1

MONTREAL.

;
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DRY LAW STRIKES 
AT LIBERTY, SAYS 
CARDINAL GIBBONS

EXPECT TROUBLE 
IN ENFORCEMENT 

OF THE DRY LAW

LITVINOFF DENIES 
BOLSHEVIST PLOTS

SEES REDUCTION 
OF ARMAMENTS 

NATIONS’LEAGUE

ADMIRAL BEATTY 
FIRST SEA LORD

trafi Powers and their allies to the 
league, Lord Robert said they should 
be admitted, “If they showed an in
clination to do the right thing." Speak
ing of Germany he said:—

“We must await events. Kf she turns 
over a new leaf and tries to repair the 
damage she has done, there is no rea
son why she should not Join. The 
league is for the good of humanity 
and not for any select group, 
benefit her if she comes in.”

Austria, because of her internal con
dition, is not yet ready for the league,
Lord Robert said. Dealing with an
other specific instance, he declared it 
would be an Injustice to exclude Bo
hemia, saying: "She was not to blame 
for the war and is progressive.”

Lord Robert said In some cases the 
league might take over admin is t ratine 
control of certain territories of fcreat 
International interest. He said Pales
tine and Constantinople might be in 
tills class. He stated that ho accept
ed President Wilson’s view that (he 
league must be constituted by the 
present Peace Congress, adding: —
"Otherwise it will become an imposs
ibility."

Lord Robert fedt that the peace con
gress should get some approval of 
principles at the beginning of the 
meeting, but was of! (he opinion that 
the details should be worked out with 
care by committees which should re
port to the peace congress.

Questioned as to the attitude of the 
Allies as a whole toward the league,
Lord Robert said that every one of 
them favored a league. of some sort 
and that they were not separated by 
any vital point. As to the scope of 
the league, he said there were still UPSET*? 
many purely legal disputes between I

nations which he thought ought to be 
settled by an artrttratton tribunal out
side the league.

In discussing the probable efficacy 
<*f the suggestion to force the nations 
to bring their dispute* before the tri
bunal of the league, Lord Robert de
clared:

“It we had had a conference on the 
reply of Serbia to Austria, and had not 
allowed them to fight for a set period, 
there would liave been no war. If the 
situation had been known to, the 
world no nation could have forced its 
people to fight."

s Black
or Says Propaganda Has Been 

Carried on in Germany, But 
Not Elsewhere.

Officials*iy London, Jan. 23.—Admiral Sir Da 
vid Beatty, according to a despatch 
to the Westminster Gazette from Ro- 
syth, will soon give up the command 
of the British grand fleet, and will 
come to London as First Sea Lord of 
the Admiralty.

IflBS Lord Robert Cecil, Approving 
World Agreement, Says 
Monroe Doctrine Will 
Stand.

Foresees Illicit Traffic in Bad 
Liquor Supplanting Lawful 
Regulation.

at Washington Be
lieve Staff of Federal Inves
tigating Agents Must Be 
Very Much Enlarged— 
Spread <af “Moonshining" 
Predicted.

It willTea
moat Stockholm, Tuesday, Jan. 21.—Max

im Litvinoff, former Bolshevist am
bassador in London, admitted to the 
Associated lYess on Tuesday that Bol
shevist propaganda had been carried 
on in Germany, but denied any eucn 
activity in neutral or Entente coun
tries.

"This talk of propaganda is rather 
fantastic and does not conform to 
facts,” he said. “While I represented 
the Russian government in England 
neither I nor any of my staff engaged 
in any illegal propaganda. The same 
applies to Bolshevist diplomats in 
Scandinavia. Now, when the Entente 
nations are waging war on \Rueeiu, 
and in Russian territory we feel Just* 
fled In engaging in propaganda worx 
among the Allied troops. Any govern
ment in our place would do the same.

“With the end of hostilities and the 
withdrawal of these troops there will 
he neither opportunity nor desire on 
our part to make foreign troops or 
citizens the object of our propaganda.

“In regard to Germany we do not 
‘deny propaganda work, but prior to 
the revolution Germany, despite the 
formal peace, continued to be the 
greatest danger to the Russian revolu
tion, and our propaganda was an act 
of self-defence. Even now the Allies 
are attempting to make Germany a 
jumping off ground for attacking Rus 
sia and are even using for this pur
pose German troops with the conni
vance of Scheidemann’s government. 
This is instanced in the Baltic provin
ces of Lithuania and Ukraine.

"With the ceasing of the Allied war 
rwainst the Soviet and the resumption 
of diplomatic Intercourse and rela
tions, Germany and Russia will be put 
on a more formal footing and then the 
German government will have as lit
tle cause for complaint about prop v 
ganda as any other government at 
peace with Russia. Of course, we 

, shall continue to express our views 
through our press and literature, hut

Green
»» Baltimore, Md., Jan. 23.—Cardinal 

Gibbons in a statement today present
ed ajltrong argument against prohibi
tion. advocating instead strict régula 
tiens to govern the manufacture and 
sale of liquor.

“I have always been in favor of 
strict regulation of the manufacture 
ana sale of liquor," said Cardinal Gib
bons, "instead of absolute prohibition 
because by a strict regulation the lib
eration of individuals is preserved, 
whereas by prohibition we face legis
lation which in the long run cannot 
be corrected. And an early result of 
prohibition will be the secret and illi
cit manufacture and sale of bad li
quor, whereby the government will bo 
deprived of a large revenue, besides 
being put to enormous expense in the 
employment of agents to enforce the 
law. Moreover, in the catrying out 
of the law, I see also an invasion of 
the home, which up to now all mon^ 
have agreed is a sacred and holy 
place. These agents A 
homes with the violence of burglars 
and have the Immunity of officers 01 
the laiw.

"To me, ft te very strange that, af
ter 2,000 years, men should pass legis
lation which strikes at the very fund
amentals otf {he Christian religion. 
Will not the prohibition of the manu
facture and sale of wine affect those 
who profess the Christian religion ? 
Wu have 20,000 Catholic clergymen in 
the United States who every day offr r 
the sacrament of the mass. How can 
they perforin this duty it they cannot 
obtain wine?

ion
Paris, Jan. 10 -Lord Robert Cecil 

who discussed with American Journal- 
lets tonight his views as to a league 
of nations, expressed the opinion that 
It "certainly would provide for the 
limitation and decrease of present 
armaments."

He declared that this feature is re
ceiving deepest consideration, al
though no definite

ADA" Digests Meal When Stomach Won’tWashington, Jam 22.- ..leans of en 
fonplng prohibition aft*.* July 1 are 
under consideration by officials of the 
department of Justice and the intern
al revenue bureau, but steps to create 
a special enforcement agent y will not 
be taken until Congress hue had time 
to act on pending legiela ion giving 
this function to the revenue bureau.

This bureau now has about 500 
agents who could be assigned to liqu
or violating detection, including 300 
now engaged partially in running 
down ilticit liquor distille, v. Officials 
believe, however, that this force wil> 
have to he enlarged by several times 
to effectually enforce nation-wide pro 
hlbition. The department of Justice 
also stands ready to assign many of 
«S secret agents to prontLitlon eu- 
fUtoement If this is deemed necessary, 
•van with an augmented govern 
firent force devoting its entirt efforts 
to preventing manufacture and sale 
of liquor, however, officials declare 
the bulk of enforcement *ork will 
fall on state and local po ice author
ities. Federal agents will operate 
only In those districts where the loc
al officers seem unable or unwilling 
to enforce the law properly.

Officials say that the fact that the 
prohibition measure is a federal act 
might be interpreted in some states 
which never have had a referendum 
on prohibition as throwing the burden 
of enforcement on federal officers. For 
this reason and because of the ex
pected feeling in some communities 
that prohibition is not supported by 
local popular opinion, government of
ficials believe that some federal agency 
must exercise a measure of supervi
sion over law enforcement.

Those officiale who have given spec
ial study to prospective problems 
growing out of prohibition anticipate 
that in the early part of the prohibi 
tion period more violations will beat- 
tempted through the selling of liquor 
made before prohibition became effec
tive than through the clandestine 
making of whiskey. Bootlegging, must 
be dealt with mainly by local agents 
and federal agents will prooably pay 
more attention to "moonshining' ’ in

Eat without fear of indigestion, gag or acidity.
No dyspepsia or any stomach distress.

Millions know the magic 08 
Pape's Diapepsin for dyspepsia, 
indigestion and stomach trouble.

When jo at meal don’t digest, 
but turns into gases and acids or < 
lays like a lump of lead, you can . 
bave instant relief.

[Don't stay a dyspeptic I
[Upset Stomachs feel fine i

posts so little at drug store*.

Pape’s Diapepsin 5K5MSV

__ . . . , agreement has
titen jfrached. He said the league, if 
formed, would do away with all trea- 
tltte inconsistent with its tenets, in- 
cJukllng compacts providing for a bal
ance of power.

Asked what effect the formation of 
a league of nations would have upon 
the Monroe Doctrine, Lord Rbbert 
asserted he could see no conflict on 
that point.

(
i Sealed Packets Oaly. :
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Hypothetical questions 
were raised as to what would happen 
in case Mexico or a South American 
country did something that caused 
trouble with the league. Lord Robert 
replied:—

"Then I think an

1 i
ay enter our arrangement could 

be made by which America could act 
in behalf of the league.”

Regarding the admission of the Cen-

is

liw*..
ill

!i“

mSâ I »

Warto Peace
‘I'rl +M-[TV A*L.J let

*1 know I will be replied to that 
wine is allowed for sacramental pur
poses. I cannot see how this will bo 
if the .manufacture* sala and Importa
tion of wine is prohibited.

"The law of prohibition strikes the 
individual liberty of worship.

"We permit the restricted sale of, this will take the form of a direct ap
posons. guns, etc., although the baa 
use of these is frequently fatal.

“Why not permit the use of wine 
and liquor under proper regulation?"

Jfor the trade mark dog on it"
■St*.'3

i Dance?
Article No. 6 
Cut out for 
Référencé

:r a Voice** Record* 
i tingling with their 
nd rhythm on the

| peal to the citizens of other countries 
and will be conducted by political par
ties. not the government."

M. Litvinoff assured the correspond
ent that the Bolshevists were great 
friends of the freedom of the press 
and political liberty and the present 
suppression of all opposition in Rus
sia was due only to the fact that 
other parties in a treacherous way 
Invited foreign troops to invade the 
country to fight the Bolshevists. In 
concluding, he said that he was sorry 
that Paris had been chosen for the 
peace congress because it was the 
least suitable place for Soviet repre
sentatives to go, He was sure, he said, 
that it was not President Wilson's 
fault that the Russian government 
which had now been in power 15 
months, was not represented at the 
peace congress.

One Employment Agency 
for All Canada

nee, you will enjoy
SPENDS HIS TIME 

“BUCKING” WOODÎ! -iach, double-sid ed
raldine—Hésitai ion

Miro’s Band 216047 Abe detection of which Internal reven- 
Auc agents are trained. Revenue a$- 
^euts say already there are indications

f

< Former German Emperor De
votes a Few Hours Each 
Day to the Manly Occupa
tion.

-Cleopatra— 
ro's Dance Orchestra 
My Daddy ?—Fox 

Birch Canoe and

npHE Dominion and Provincial Governments are co-operating to distrib- 
A utê employment quickly and fairly. Employment Offices are being 

set up throughout Canada—a single, complete chain from East to West.
In all, some 60 Employment Offices are being established. They will 

be located in all centres of 10,000 people and over—and wherever the 
need for them exists. One-third are already in operation.

Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment—a man 
who has served overseas. He introduces 
the returned soldier to the regular officials 
and gives him every assistance, both as 
to employment and other matters.

216036
cf preparing for the approach of the 
dry era among those who propose to 
manufacture liquor illegally after Ju
ly 1. Not only in the southern moun
tains, the principal operating regions
■'* "--------- -------- ” but in large cities

west small

Miro’s Band 216050
—and—Oh Lady! 
cp
oria Dance Orchestra 
—Long Boy— 
Victor Military Band 

ep—and—Tickle 
Vidor Military B. 

ni-—Some Sunday 
Trot
C. Smith’s Orchestra 

igher—One-Step 
s—One-Step 
Vidor Military Band 

lose Room—Fox 
C. Smith’s Orchestra 

/—’N’ Everything 
C. Smith’s Orchestra 
ock-a-Bye Baby 
, C. Smith's Orchestra

of ‘ moonshiners , ™
of the east and middle 
stills have been found recently. Own
ers of some of these are said to have 
admitted their intention of putting 
them in operation after prohibition 
becomes, effective.

The advent of prohibition, officials 
say, will not repeal revenue laws ap- 

taxes on spirts or nul if y ex- 
provisions for fines and impris

onments as penalties for illicitly mak 
log liquor.

18477 Amerongen, Wednesday, Jan. 22.— 
(By the Associated Press)—Sawing 
wood continues to be the chief occu
pation of the former German Emper
or, who spends several hours each 
morning and afternoon in the cao'le 
grounds, working hard, while several 
men servants respectfully hand him 
logs, and then pile the short sticks, 
for use later in khe furnaces of the 
castle.

18442

18437 DRANK TOO MUCH 
WOOD ALCOHOL Through these Government Employ

ment Offices, all persons in need of 
employment, both male and female, will 
secure such positions as are available.

Through this same source an em
ployer’s particular needs will be promptly 
filled.

18407

olrlnK
i«tfng Sussex Fanner and Lumber

man Dies from the Meets.
18252

FRENCH WOMEN 
WANT TO VOTE

18473
Sussex. Jan. 23.—An Inquest was 

held tonight in the city court room 
before Coroner F. W. Wallace, to in
quire into the cause of the death of 
Newton W. Manning, who died here 
quite suddenly on Tuesday afternoon 
at his daughter's residence. The Jury 
empanelled was as follows: C. H. Per
ry, James Lamb, Mel Scott, George 
H. White, Robert A. Johnson, Arth
ur Keith and Seth Jones. After hear
ing the evidence of several witness
es, the jury, through its foreman, C, 
H. Perry, -returned a verdict that the 
death of Newton W. Manning, 
died in Sussex on January 21st, wag 
caused by drinking wood alcohol, and 
recommended that druggists and 
others selling wood alcohol, should 
label the same poison. The deceased, 
who was 56 years of age, was a farm
er and lumberman, and resided on the 
White's Mountain Road about nine 
miles from Sussex.

ENGLAND’S DOG
ARMY WINNERS

18587 The Organization.
Indeed, the service rendered by these T,1f ,ocLa* °*ccs *.n fach province are linked 

Government Employment Offices will capita”;^ * prov,naal clearin* W 111 ,the

be such as to warrant the heartiest co- They arc directly supervised by a general 
operation and support on the part of superintendent who receives daily wired reports 
employers of labor. from each office. These reports state how many

They will endeavor to supply only how'XTn7wha7 £SÆd

such help as an employer can confidently work, how many positions vacant. The general
take on—the right man for the right superintendent has each day a complete picture
position. of the employment situation in the province

Thus to the small employer of labor, ^Vith'thT^me idea in vie,-, the Dominion

they Will take the place or the Employ- Government has three national clearin^-ko
ment manager. To the Large employer established at Halifax, Ottawa, and Winnipeg,
of labor they will be of appreciable Those who ^lan to move from one locality to
assistance. Another can thus go “with their eyes open,’*

because these clearing-houses show from their 
daily reports just what the employment prospects 
are—everywhere.

18580

Send Proclamation to Parlia
ment Demanding the Fran
chise—Say Women’s Rights 
Are Recognized in Enemy 
and Allied Countries.

ch, double-sided
—Oh Boy—Medley 
. C. Smith's Orchestra 35630 
rot—and—Poor 

Vidor Military Band 35685
)rcheslra—and—
i McKee’s Orchestra 35639 
-Dodola—Waltz 
. C. Smith's Orchestra 35676

For Nearly Two Years Dogs 
Were Employed by British 
as Messengers, Sentries and 
Guards.

H

London, Jan. 23.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—England’s 
dog army rendered gallant service in 
the war. Many a soldier owes his 
life to some poor, uncared-for, stray 
dog. For nearly two years dogs were 
employed by the British as messen
gers, as sentries, and as guards.

Early in 1917 a war dog school of 
Instruction was established by the 
British War Office, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Richardson, who has devoted 
his life to training dogs for military 
and police purposes, was appointed 
commandant of the school. Game- 
koarf.'t», hunt servants and shepherds 
weK galled up from the army to assist 
in tyie work of instruction.

After a thorough training in Eng
land, the dogs were sent to France, 
and on the battlefields- their skill, 
courage and tenacity amazed the 

Often wounded in the perform - 
of their duties, they never fal- 

remained to 
The official record of their

Paris, Jan. 23.—The French League 
of Rights for Women has sent to the 
French Parliament a proclamation de
manding that French women be given 
the franchise. The proclamation de
clares that the right of women to vote 
is recognized in enemy and allied 
countries and instances England and 
the United States.
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Ask for free 
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The service of the Employment Offices 
will be given both to employers and to 
those who seek employment entirely 
without charge..

dr Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
National Advantages.

With the completion of this single chain of 
Employment Offices the Government will be 
exactly informed on employment conditions.

Expert field agents will call on the lumbering, 
mining, shipbuilding and other industries to 
secure information as to anticipated requirements 
for labor.

Weekly reports sent in by trade unions provide 
additional information.

Finally, every concern with 25 or more em
ployees will mail each week a post-card showing 
(a) the pay-roll of the previous week; (b) changes 
in’staff and the nature of the occupations.

Advisory Councils.
Each local superintendent in the larger cities 

will be assisted by an advisory body composed 
of employers and employees.

Each province will have a similar advisory 
body.

There will also be a Dominion body—the 
Employment Sendee Council of Canada—to 
Co-operate with the Department of Labor. 
This council will be composed of representatives 
from all those classes interested.

In addition to the above, the Government is 
co-operating with those who provide employment 

that as far as possible every willing worker 
will have work to do.

CASTORiA1914.328
-

How They Work.
A superintendent is in charge of each 

local Employment Office.
Inside the office he has intervirorrs, to 

confer with those seeking employment 
and to direct them to positions. In the 
larger cities he also has canvassers or 
salesmen to call on the employers and 
show them the vaille of the services 
rendered by the Employment Office.

In this way the work-seeker and the 
work-giver are quickly brought together.

Every effort is made to secure up-to- 
date, business-like offices, conveniently 
located.
For the Soldier.

The same Employment Offices are 
used to provide positions for returned 

- soldiers as well as for every other person 
in need of employment.

In each employment office, there is a 
representative of the Department of

*
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WcMILLAN, For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

army, 
ence
tered. while strength IT!Distributors for 

ne Provinces
carry on.
heroic work tells of successful mes 
cage-carrying through darkness, mist, 
rain and shell-fire over the most diffi
cult ground. In a few minutes’ time 
dogs have brought messages <xv»r 
ground that would take a coldier run
ner hours to cross.

During the great German advance 
last spring part of the British line in 
front of a famous French town was 
cut off by severe enemy barrage. A 
messenger dog was released with an 
urgent appeal for reinforcements. It 
ran two mil 
result was that a French colonial div
ision was sent up and prevented a 
disaster. The messenger was a High
land sheep dog.

Another dog with a message ran 
nearly four miles in twenty minutes, 
and «till another in the same time 
carried back from the front a map of 
an important captured position, whan 
» man would have taken an hoar and 
a half to bring it in.

The dogs which have been tonna 
most successful in war work are Col
lies, Sheep Dogs, Lurchers and Aire
dales, and crosses of these varieties, 
while in a number of cases Welsh and 
Jrlsh terriers have given excellent ro- 

tilts.
The work of sentry dogs has been 

•valuable, especially hi the Balkans. 
One gave warning of an enemy scout 
800 yards away. On many occasions 
dogs have given warning of enemy pat
rols long before the soldier sentries 
were aware of their presence-

Large numbers of dogs have been 
;weed for guard duty, many on the 
(Italian front,

. n,irçrégï£w*&i‘*4 Always 
Bears the

tinslhc stomachs and

Signature

Opium.Morphme norhiM»

ragSF®6-

Coast, P. Q.

lir5
Li- ofEUMATIC PAIN 1 

UICK RELIEF FOR YOU
in ten minutes. The

&if Inmf 1 down to the seat of the trouble, warm- 
re ing and easing the nerves and tissues, 
’s You can almost feel the inflammation, 

elling or stiffness subside, as the 
rows less and less, 
don’t even have to wait to nib 

e, in Sloan's Liniment It penetrates, and 
w its clear, clean liquid can be poured 
ss right on the skin without staining, 
ts Made in Canada. Get a generous size 
lit bottle from your druggist today.
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&^jaggs^i

Use[•sw
pain g 

n, You r For Over 
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The St. John Standard •amender ot their «urfeoe ehtp* ot / 
w, w% muet eoaUnue tu hold tbit U I 
wo» * *r*\* mlttttk.v There muet he 1 
uo eevoud blunder ot the ktud,

Weeteful HeunkeejMeg.
Ohloieo Tribune Oetr munlelnU 

houBeheegliie t* gotttn* *wdly out of 
tune. The vhlumey emokoe, the 
welke nre ooveved with lee und the 
children nre dirty. It begin* to nh* 
pent n* It the ledy of the home he* 
develonetl n cranky dl*poelttoe, the 
meld bn* quit In n huff, the sntthie 
ntnn 1* peevish, the janitor i« dt**nti«> 
hod, and the whole Mltuation t* jtm 
Kled The frtw I room l* dusty, the 
windows nre smeared, and the minis* 
ter hurries past without looking up, 
What, to employ a barbarism, la eat*
Ing Chicago?

Business Methods n Government.
London Hally Chronicle: National!' 

aathm of our railways would haw tm 
portant effects on the Post Office, To 
mention one or two, It Is vvolmW' 
lh«t nil jHtrcds would he dealt with 
at railway alatlon*, as they now are 
on the Oobtlnenf; trains would no 
douht he arranged to suit the dells try 
of Incoming and outgoing malls, and 
It Is likely that every station of Im
portance would have Its post office 
Kxpwts are unanimous In agreeing 
that the finking up of the post office 
and the railways would result In 
greater economy and efficiency,

The World’s Peacemakers,
Indianapolis News: The cause of 

Ireland can not be furthered hy any 
man who seeks to stir up trouble he- 
tween Itrltaln and America, For four 
years the German* tried to do this 
and failed Ireland will suffer greatly 
from like efforls on the part of men 
professing to serve her, If there is a 
league of peace, the American repub
lic and the Prltlsh Empire will he 
the leading and most powerful mem
bers of It, If there Is not, those pow
ers can, throunh a good understand
ing, and a wise handling of the rela
tions between them, do much to pre
serve the peace of the world,

, Punie for a Cadi.
t.ondon Hally F\press: Purina the 

war hundred* of thousands of motor* 
cars and motor lorries have been nr- + 
cumulated for Army use, These cars 
have been kept In excellent repair,
Vast slocks of spare parts and replace
ments a»v on hand In the Mechanical 
Transport workshops and stores, and 
all thin am unmlatlhn of material 
awaits disposal Immediate and unre
stricted «ale of Govern mon 1 vehicles 
would dislocate the motor- Industries 
which need an millet for their future 
output, On the other hand this slock 
must come on the market some day, 
and the lenmr If Is kept the prettier 
the depreciation In vn«ne,

■Little Benny’s Note Book.tPuMt.hed by The Standard Limited «I l-rlnoe William Street, 
St, John, N. B., Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.
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OBFYINO tU« LAW.

“WORLD”
■Y LI* FAFI, Babbitt

Metal
l'in Part Are, New* 

I'i'iuy 8tm jiwit,

etiwleliige, b,M nut lima nautili,

vre*ee la the annual aaseeaitient tv
. properly maintain our present school*

All dlnbummwW and payment. Th„ gtaudard1. pn-vluu. objrettvu t. 
.hull he mad„ by the Provincial Sec oveloome, „ „uy wlnl, 10e,Uvll 
retary.Tvee.urer by Cheque «tuned by », tbu u „,u ,U1W
him or hy hiu deputy, and «muterai*,,- UKM»ry »»„
<st by the Comptroller «enerul. and by B0 ,uvb ,lu)Uld b, uk„„ ,u,
m, other Thl, I. the provlalon re- w,„wu, » uudmtandln«
yarding payment. found l„ the fro wh„ „ wm hlvolv,. AuJ u ,wula 
.tno a Audit Act, It la eleaccut ,„„i wor„ ,hu„ „„lm w bMelt lul0 
«Pilo t, No on, but the lYovluelal 100auaa.l tralnln. In a hapha.ard 
Secretury-Treaaurer, who a, the prea-1„»„»„, mirwUleUl, » wwa, which 
eu time 1. Hubert Murray ha. a»y,wwllll ,iniv„ ,uu im„ bul
authority to sign provincial cheque*, 
excepting Mr. Murray’s deputy named 
by him, and no one may countersign 
cheques excepting the Comptroller 
General In utter defiance of this

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal la required 

Price soc, net per lb.
MttieNT Ml» AM 160 II. LOTI TO 
VA»it NMAÈlf MllW» ITUIOM

a d,i«em intlt-a of
I'onw by rtkhmy Marti»,
INMIM EX I'WIUteNT'S, 

tou «au And a eent It it fall» down a Me,
Or even down a orach
llui never drop over Ihe bide of a bide
llwattae Maull never art II ha«b,

l*ev« yimn baby oeWdi of your t»„iw la the i.ahv
wasteful and detrimental. It we are 
to have vocational tmining Is the near 
future It should not he brought about 
in a haphazard manner, but only after 
u careful Investigation ad to the re
quirements of the community, the 
possible enrollment, the accommoda
tion required, the number of teachers 
needed, and all other details of ex*

Ws know "Wtrtd** iMihtl to be a flood liBfcfe 
and will givo you satisfaction» even If you 

act paying a higher »HaaAudit Act, which is a measure for the 
protection of the people ot this pro
vince against carelessness, loose meth
ods or worse, at Fredericton, the Pro
vincial Secretary-Treasurer Is not ..., ........ . , , , , pcmllture. Tht» existing act is not
tmmVv 4,in« t ' hi *’ °rrw * . * H‘GIsfactor.v, nor Is the proposal re- 
Lhl , “ ' h ’ n\ ovntly before the City Council

u *; h,‘vvJ"r Of u„y value whatever, A .urn „f
some time been, leeuivl frtun the tlov- f x„ . rt ». . ... . from three to five thousand dollarsernment Offices In Fredericton are. It r .................. , ., , i „ i , ,u. from this city, duplicated hy the Prole true, counterslgntxl by the proper , . , , ,, » .
par.,,,, dwimted under the art. I » »-!»« aovernmmtt. will not b, worthy
they beer ihe .tpmture of Kobert Mur ''l »* » *'««■ f"-
ray printed on the eheque „ the lime ?"»'■ ' th™*1" U'“ b* I**»
of manufnolure, Thl, .Unaturo I,,*?' Trl”' „
not written by Mr. Murray; per hy , ' !
hi, deputy, „or la It put on will, ’00M ?‘ ®'h0,i Tr;'«,7' “ 7'” »
rubber .tarn, nnd Initialled, a. 1,1 7* " 'he I rovlnolal AdalnWra-
eometimo. aeon. It I, printed on the, on wbo ,,r,, lB W™"™
........... . the cIVMpm in the prlntlnn 7'n's' ,h““ ll 1,6 "10
offlee, makin, Iho.e oho,,,a, from « n"',U ''r who'" ,>1“”tloeil 
- uaimlle block enrnved for thl. p„,. *“bralt », rl,’,orl' efncIWn* ,1,'Anilely 
po.e and oarryln* the .am. Ink Ih<' ■‘«>QUlr,..„.'nl. of St. Johm the 
doe. the body of the cheque. —.77 " ** f""

Thl, la a nloo n,oil,0,1 of 0b.ervl,:«!7"“n.6?v,f”r> ",6 
Ihe lew. of (h« provlnoe In reepeet to '110” of th" "r"n<'" 
the ndmlnlstrntlon of public affairs, ! 
when a member of the Governments 
(Icffos the authority under which he Is 
supposed to ho working, and opens 
the way for nil kinds of mlsmansf»- 
ment in Ms own department. These 
book. „r pad. of cheque, are vert „ r- J*"1*111 ,uf “»W”* ,hl" 
cd around the Treasurer's offf<c In' * 1 ' A' * ulv n* numerous 
Fredericton, available t» whoç*ir 
chance* to pick them up. and honrltn* ,»
•he. signature printed on the face of 1 r‘jvln^" for rtn«l|n«
each, of the Provincial Secreiarv- °“r ,hut ,h,‘ work whltih «• «l"”y

hy volunteer* In Ht. John and Halifax

T. MoAvlty A Sons, Ltd»On«„ Mte mmole that I ipoke with » 
vuloo of wrath

Hunt returned to hell aaaln nr lent- 
lere.1 from my path,

I WVHI maeter of thn trenrli, Kin* of 
the «will,

Once ihe doughboy kinked U, me m 
III» *re«te»t pal;

now that peiw* hue come attain to n 
weary world,

What the hell l« left h,r me, where 
Hu Ha*» are forte,I

I wile ,\leared a,e pathway out for the 
daien'i advance,

I who broke the tinman llnea down 
the llnldn of Wan ;

I win, fod them hae mid ,lmll, hell 
ami, Aauin and amené,

I who left a hkaidy emear every lime 
l aimksi

l who lore the enril, aparL hy orlei. 
win iii*hi and day

I who wiped lho tore»la out wlllitn 
my right of way

I who loft Ilia «dtire liai, flatter than 
idle dew—

"Tm la my reword in he-now the 
Job la throught

OVERSEA TALK
BY WIRELESS f

VKMMFkIXAjMXl.
Bt-lleved Wlreleei Telephone 

Will Soon be of Commercial 
Value, Can Your Watch 

Be Trusted?
laindon, Jan, MM'Tly tile lime the 

peare treaty la algned we «hall he 
•Kiivaa the AllaMlo hy wire 

laee," «aya llodfrey taaaea, managlitd 
dimeter. „f the Maruonl WUwleaa 'Pel- 
e*, I,III, vaepany, In an interview, 
tine day In tea not far dial ant fut- 

ore, he ad,la, "I think we aliall walk 
aigtilt with wlraleaa telephone» «L 
laelieil to our ho,Ilea ami we ahall hi 
able, alaiidln* any In I’loadlly Plh 
eua, t„ call up a friend who a flying 
aomewhere, Ur wo may have an ht- 
vlteiion hy wlreioa, telepmmy free 
„ Mend flying m Prince to Join him 
iti dinner In I lie evening,

"Wlreioa lelophoiiy haa been very 
argo y need in war for commun lea 

II,m holwaen alrplanoa and headquar- 
tffa anti for arllllai'y work, Inn 
Ihore la no reaanii why It ah,mid not 
he available over vary mm* loitrer 
dlalaoeea,
."S^wmnni ha very Ion* before one 
will he able to all « ona'a deak In 
Umdim and apeak tiHvew York prae. 
leally Initanlaueoualy, tiquai faelh 

Ilf?,® sfjM Ac avnllnble for ooomunl 
cam* wlUi Parla, II,mm, Mnaonw or 
Amaterdam, In my view It wUi bo 
aa ea«y to apeak lo Nyduay or Meh 
bmirne or to Now Zealand, 
wm '1"!1? / "I,6llve Wlfeleaa latoplnniy 
*111 apply alan in ahlpa at aen and 
lo airplanaa and alrahlpa,"

lull,I,II#

The vital 'imperlgnet ef tlioe, In hu»h 
HHI er aocial realm, make, imper», 
«va thl pemaelen of a tHereugHly 

DfePfeNDABLh WAte 11 
whloh you will nndlly And In our 
aeleel aaiemblane of Wrlol, Bracelet 
nnd Feekel Watchei, In Belld Bold, 
Bold killed and Silver Baeee, with ah, 
eeluUly reliable movimenle,

V6UH IN80Ë6TI0N 
le awaited with intern!,

of education, hud 
the animated coat both of eaiahllalv 
ment and maintenance. Without auch 
clear-cut Information It would he uae. 
leaa to go ahead

♦
A BIT OF FUN

m rcRousoN & page»W5«*@5Sg§imiM
♦—

* When love feral, on beauty aJone It 
icon turn# up II» te-.H would occur lo ooe from eiiaunl

Alrante ta aay, II,e ruining man la 
the olio who baa already arrived.

Tomorrow never ■ unie», Hut today 
often arrive» oil eehe,tilled lime

Oeeaelenaily we are n man who 
look, a* If he had tried to preeerva 
Ilia digully In aleulml

Whit They Want,
"drown tired of tin, mlHlmerf 

Ihmighl you aald lie w,,a tile moat elo 
Unnul man you ever haanir1

Hu he la, tiui wi've Heteited to 
hlm an liui* Him we know egged y 
what he la going 10 ,ay on every aub, 
Ject, We want a man to enrpriae ua 
onoe In a while,"

The Truth ef It 
"doing eolith II,la wlnterf"
"No, Too Heuliliy to have a doctor 

order ihe I here and too peer I» gode 
liberate]?,"

"My MweMora were all people with 
bralna,*

"Too had you were dlelnhhrlted,"

——ve m vmmmwauamm wwo « w yuoyuouwvuoaaueraterlee and otiicr paid worker» 
very enjoyable trip» lo the Maritime Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid

Will Prevent ,
Frozen Radiators <

Treasurer, the one man ahov t nil 
other, whole autimrliy ahoul.l ho at- FP'«ndMly dona and wlihout
tb,tiled to ovory payment Ihftl I, made, 11M,-[lioee from up above dur own 
I, I, not ,o ho «pooled that ihe Pro- l,llv" »< ,l'1* ocotipnlfnn
vinclal Seereiarv-Treaiuror will him- for 11 -’«Mlderahlc while, and the

ladles In Ht, John who devote their

Cut th* Red Taps,
Liverpool Post : On flic quest Inn of 

tiemoblUNtMim the public must have 
a lltflc puilcncc, but nfflduls might

1 " I" 1 ‘ "I < ■ • n "M - m .
and a big pair of scissors to rut tlm 
red tape with, Wo bud great trouble 
and upset to get tho men into the 
Army, is If to be more difficult to 
get them out? The war, wc know, 
Is not officially over, nnd purhApfl 
not actually over In the Fast of Fit- 
rope Wo must bo propnrsd for emor- 
ecitc i es, and wo must still work hand 
In hnml with our fillips; but It would 
b« ridiculous h» stwgpsf that n sub- 
stnntlfli proportion of thn mon In 
Itlmkl «nrmoi now bo rolonsod with
out risk to our snfoty,

I
I3e not dralt, your mtllatt.f er uae eubatltutea 
On draught or in eealed gallon rang,

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818,

Making Ihe Hun Navy Ueeful,

Itndlanmmlla New*,) 
if Ihe Harman ahlpa muai ho aimk,

M them make Ihoiiiaelvoa uaoful h«, 
fore Utetr end, p„ far (hoy bare not
ÏTwi,e,,4?v ,ll*lHpli| h*<* lo me 
world, They nan at leant haul aoma

gwisrrA',» _ _ _ _ _ _ _
irMaSS vibSf? ^*1C Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
idlT/ywira ef wS‘m‘aLSF11 Engineer* and Maehlnlgt*
rendorod without fln'ng'é aimt,'" "llf Iron ■««! 3nw* Ciitlngg, ‘Phone West 15,

West St, John C, I I, WARING, Manager,

self personally sign tlm thousands Of 
cheques Issued from his otffoo, and for 
thl» reaeon ihe option of algnlng |,y. oricnMte.oIlun arc quite well quallflod 
doput w-na modo, but ovoi, thl» la dl, | ’’ i nr,,Y 11,1 tt la perliap, gratifying 
regarded, and the aafegimrd provided have paid ofllelala conte down here, 
under the Audit Act la rendered utter "nJ°y » few day*’ outing, and go hack 
ly uacleae. jto Toronto in any that everythin* I»

going along nicely. Hut continued In- 
I epaction of Util anrl la artreely cone 
| pllmoninry to Ihoae who nre giving 

Apart altogether from ihe acarelty tl.eir time and iholr energtea, and arc 
of houaea for wag, earner» und otltora gcrompllehln* an much. If, howover, 
of moderate Intomoe In Hi, John. Ihe ihoae official» ciijoy the outing», per- 
•horiage of any living accommodation'ffinpe no on» hero ihould otijecl. 
whatever la becoming n more und , m ,
more aerloua matter. Even during 
the p»»t week (bore have been thrown!on foot lo bring to Canada from ting, 
on ihe community a eon«ldernble nmn- land large number» of Kngllah glrla 
bar of famille» and Individual, who. w|,o will aook employment here, 
being < ompellsd to surrender

time to the various activities of this

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N, 0.

NO PLACE TO LIVE.

What Oermany Cannot Underetand.
Hamburg Premdonhlafi ll muat be 

admitted that hllherlo ihe helmvlour 
of ho tinglial, eeoupylng troop» in o«. 
loeno Ima boon ovomplnrv. The very 

| mat,nor of the entry of Hie Enellah
quarter. In whirl, they I,live r„,hied, god fgciorl»». If thl» la really au, llit-i ,L' 'le l'iti’ti'loi,'1 Tltey'lome l'i'itite'nn" 

are fore,-,,| ,,, -, ire other to .online- attempt ahmtld he cheeked before It oaten Hourly There wna uo ttuerflon 
dation. And there practically noth- get, well under way. There are In whatever of n aolemn entry, with 
tug to lie ««cured, Th* hoti-li, It may g, j„i,n |IKj»y many young woman lril|llary allow, nnd the proud
I- raid, nr, tilled all Ihe time to „««!, wh0 ,mp,„red (l)lrl„g hmui»»H<;. <’( «« I"*wh«rttlif Vletef.
a„ event tint- the proprietor, are not few year., but who are now r,?t7no"“ly with dTy! hut wW 
pert., ularly «I iriiiu of lerielng room» «««king poelilon», and the «edition» eentlemanllnoaa, Nor bar their eon- 
, i ihore who nre regarded aa permun, «tatIng here are multiplied many dm" grown any wnrap rim e, The 
etit Kuerte And even In tie inatnncea t(mM in every ,-ity and town through. «Fair la an aurprlalog a* If I» e*rw 
in a del, thl» la d me, the rate, gaked ,•»«»** The only kind of female "''le 
tir» >0 high a t., he, In the majority wanted In till» country at the 
of ‘ «or, prohibitive, for famille» ut

A Hml ggleamen,
"(loodn, a eiai loua!It la Intimated that a movement It nfty conta for 

that !*,» of atrawharrles'/" aald Mrs, 
lleueewlfa n, thn unit, hnhlnd the 
countef al tin fanny fruit ahop "Why 
Uiey are am I, mlegfuhln, Hole, half 
ripe tlilflge Itie, would lie ante (ogive 
II» all Ihe nolle,"

"tint jnai link at the alee of tile 
hoe, ««dam/ nnnwored file man, 
"you really dead get oiamc.lt af theat 
to do you aay hum,"

A fool aiay know wfiau to Moplalk 
lag, hilt a wi»= moo knows whoa la 
begin,

Make Your Home 
More Cheery 

and Liveable
Ihe an houremuld», hut In office», .tore»

flBAVBH HOAttf», ART 
til.AH*, INTMItftIH ZIN, 
l*ff, AND JIAtlhWlimi 
P!,00#fN8, any or all, 
WUI work wonder» Inalde 
your home, If need to ad
vantage,
Pall, write of ftmn our 
draff emag for 
Ilona,

A Now Tntk panier, who preached 
pn railing atylea fey woa aorta an on 

«ton, tery apprnerlately look hie teal 
frein llavchoions,

♦— auggej.preaent time I» domeatle help, and 
no with anme «replloiw th* »p»rlm»na 

'' "'log houaea in which uoromtao- ,,y ,pj, »i,rt prevloualy brought from 
dation can ho aeeured, and there le

A BIT OF VERSE !I "net There are practically
't'hen# If, tm,Aeeerdioa to His Light»,

A fnddand i,wkw*fd young man 
approached un ueJiof at nehnreh wod 
ding th" oilier day gad tiiaeroiialy 
alippnd Into Mr hand a package tied 
with a red «Idem, "What'» thl*?" 
naked the nafiet aanpicloualy "Oh, 
tiist'a Ua -osent for the bride," 
"tint yea ahouein't hrin* It here, mv 
friend!" "ghnntdn'tt" be replied tern 
pwloeuely '"II,at'# wlinf title ticket 
In my litvilatkei my*,
The uebeti* eyct» were molut a* he 
read! "ftaweal at tit* deer,"

N# Anew»*,
"Idd yen *ce ij,#t lovely young gin 

welting,there a, the lobby, with the 
pretty bfewa dfe*# and fere'" he 
arted, a* b# and hi* wlto took then 
•eat* In the theatre,

"What? That downy thing with the 
fobw pah*, enanMdied faee, gold 
teeth ,m*d"otcf nrem, tentai ko, mina 
for* e . tore ylovref Ne, indeed 
dldi notice loo' Why?"

"I todlete til** Meynw'* eyetoww* 
ay* «nape leg»,*

"Hee l he *o hanta, f don't farther* 
they are »* hiack a* they ore paint 
*d/'

Th* Big 6un«,
Illy Ideal, (IranHand Hire, Third 
Army, A.K-t1,, In ftoalon Ikbihe.f 

'file colonel *ay« he doean'I know Ju#t 
wnii h« will do

Now ilie war i* over aiat the bloody 
Job I* through;

ll« m*y dimk the armr, Ptrklng ont 
» farm;

Idvlng where the «hiver grow* away
from bam;

Ile may bn a broker, where tit* yen* 
ulaiund,

nr pkk mil »n eaey chair and merely
tif t-round;

litif where the rhelhi are raating and 
III" powder1» growing «ere,
TcJI me what the bally hell fll do 

for a career?

MIHMV » GRtbOBV. IlfEngland have not been entirely »all». 
factory.not a vacant flat lit to live In »v-st

able In the pity. It fa well known 
that if even a prnepept arfac, of „ In The Btaedard'» report -d the 
coor«nlem l,ou»e „r flat beconilng | Hchool Trnetee*' mooting on Jan, 2Wh, 
vacant, appllcnnta «warm to bld i Dr H. H, llrnlcaa wu quoted a* ray- 
«gaturt each -"her f-,r it with th- to*: "The Chief Hoperlwendent of 
Tea'll- landlord*, taklnn advantage'Kdocatfon ha* an allowance of ffdo 
of thl* unfortunate coodliloo, are f„ travelling i-.peu.eg," Hr, Itrldgea 

"beoatlng rate* .at an alarming rat- find* that be wa* In error on thl*, 
Thl» ehMlutely unfair to Ihe poo There I» no regular nlprwatiee fo the 
pi,- who are compelled to depend for chief Kijp-Tlnf-n-l-ut for frarelllag 
their ibelter upon rented aparim-ni*, | egpenaea, hat he freely*. 0,-ual trav- 
Prlcea a*Ved today, ,|/-»pll« the mta*y|e||ing e.peaie,, which In the p»at 
*ieu«ea of high taxation and hlrh M*t|y*ar< varied from $2(0 to IdZS, the 
of repair.--repalra being aeldom or latter amonm loclndlng a «pwlal trip 
never made re absurdly high and Daring the pari year there egpeeie* 

value of ! have amonoled lo $244,
«he apartment* rented, but by the! 
neeeaatlle* of the l,e,q>l« There doe* 
me appear to lie any «ohtllon which 
eonld te- applied Immediately 
way out of tilla aerbio* «ate will he 
by the eonatrutafon of modern apart 
ment hornet* or of Monk* ot Individual 
dwelling*
bon»* In Ht, John with nceomrnedalbm 
for forty or flfty tamlUe*. would be 
Ailed a half a dozen time* oyer, and 
V properly conducted, would uudotibt.
•fly prey* a profbaW* teveatment

THE BEST PUAUTV AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

J

You Make Money 
With Year Eyes

Zee here

I

It I* ettiy com me# »*#*# te fake 
good care ef four ere* r«#r 
raterr and moat of year plea*- 
nre depend tm th#»,
If glare#* will ftmm and pre- 
*erv# good eight, If f* #(** to 
w*«r them, and toolkh te go 
Wllhodt fhe#i, Mori eye 
(tophire and tellteg eight are 
d«* in ey* «(rate whtoh gig**** 
will end.

Tlte i-iplain ray* h* doe*»'t hue# 
what ht* Job will be 

When be «rip* fbe khaki off and rail*
rn-ftos* the *#a,

He mar prar-ti"# law agate, or, per
il# pa be m»v

Write » book a boni the war or kick 
b, with te play;

, I
! WHAT FHEY SAY j

Ofj" ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Bwt CUdd,

Fatten* of Crime,
»«4 t'iuin IHmtori Crimtt will fiiit tU. _u-l, ,fl<1 ftiV .. 

thrive Ui » humanity imt «9 Urns mi !uy m rm*' ™ my

œ ziïX'jtâiï Tiïû 1 » Tn **
Z '-to,ported, aterod « by

Ptwera will be many TH* tegle of th# 
riteotlon I* Inevorold#,

We hsv# ovory facility im ,g 
emit,ter eye* gad dttipg 
gtereo#,
(foflraH #* «beef your eye*.

A modern apartment
Rgfgtto##,

"Rlg#w Treperar»'* hand «tipped 
and ho dropped hi# wife 
were pwrforwteg oe tip, 

high «win.* - 
"Agd what dm *s dwf'
"Ikaed hte, fey nomooppori, of

L. L. Sharpe & Sontori eljfb$
theyTell me how the Moody hell I'll get 

another Job? ,

£sk«Ss?s |2’S5s®&scir:
epo-ted god riegdlly advanced H#f 
If tiwy are token ont and «mpbsefzed 
a* a eetitah «tore totoreaf, and eapee 
lolly If they are ggiwtoted with the 
wont otesweto of ear politic* »r,4 
hooted by narrow towbww, they will 
tea dlreradltod among *1 other , 1a«e.,

wbe# >#w«tore god tipfteteog,

IfifiTStT m tiohi# M
FLEWELLING PRESS

M*A«t S$pw«<VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

Now that the «nerilon at the teach- 
era' «aigrie» I* well ont of the war, 
with every pr»*p- .a of til# regatolte 
fonda being prftoldod, th# re-Wien of 
rocwtonal training may well roe#tr# 
eonrideratlog, 
aiontiy oppoeed to th* Introduction of

• dork;
II* may take It re#y for g month or

re,
OUR NEW TERM

mam
Thursday, January 2nd

Send for Cataloguer,

S» Kerr,
FHfltifesl

Tfll the grocer coroo* arwmd god tog# 
him for th* dough : 

tint my «pad# to battered, badly opt 
Of gear,

And my right'# h##w lifted tm a «e» 
refllr;

With my boa*#» bgay, b-11 toe If yo#
may,

Mow the hell I'll mm pare to« toggtog 
titp# away,

Ctoew | wow to# Only »atari 
I retod to# «ogre;

On*» I had a MM of *#«#L trite g

The Htgndard was

titif branch of «donation white to* We ««reed Blander,
Iraedoa Morning Fori Any woafe- 

ere* to to* Ornate# or th# Imperii fog 
of to# tern* of page* will brio# g ire-

City Connell to» «cable to properly
BglBtote the atari tog reboot ayaiem
Htoc* there he# brag # chorea of 
heart god taerraaod ttktrim Hera 
bran Pee *14ad hy tila Hoard wM, to* cation to predsced tor too emfreteg 

fr*m th* a# to* arariafteg of
the tor to# ot

t«.

■t 4 i

REPAIRS
MUST BE
MADE

So tunny tftiildlugs I in vet 
gom wjfhout teuerw»!# tm 
nt t tmrn of (lie tea# dial
(his year sfiotiW b&tmsetf 
great activity, Hoy#*-# 
must be repaired, 

initiée repair» and after, 
atkma tan tie made now 
when carpenter» ate not 
hr great demand, 

Hardwood flooring and
iHfnOCTr

Tka Okistia Weed» 
working Co*/Ltd* 

Iff Effa §WmH

1R7IJ Civil Engineer and Cfoten 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A, M. tins. See 6, *.
Survey», tilans, tWimaie», Supreltitedehaa, nine Prim*, Ml„rk tdhe 

Print# Map* of SI, John ami SnriWMdfSK,
74 6#Nfi#irtHêh Slrêftf Sl, John
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High C 
Now Rt

While they las

Smoked hi
ever offered to

1
An eheell 

«he households 
figure as tee he

Out
'tome 
M. 3464. Hygetii

J»r«0rl«h Sallivrn.
The death oeetfffed al «P SI rmvfd 

9t„ yreterdar Purr etc* of .lefemtoth, 
«oh of Ihe bare John and Jtrtto .-tellt- 
vdfr, tenvhrg to motrrn tom nrofner.<, 
Mhthaof and fcvgene, of thl* oily. 
Job* of Boston, *mf tonte] of Tor. 
jnvto. *od two «trier», Mr» Witihrot

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN,

LEATHER BELT/NG\
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

IN STOCK
NOTEe FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
siNdLti Ann ootmu, all p.izza also

Lbcb Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste 
D. K. McLAKEN, LIMITED, — Msiwfaetufer#

00 66SMAIN STREfe?'Pe#n#-H2j, P. o a»» m

Landing
100 Tons SHORTS

Wb Sofidt Yew Oder,,

C H« PETERS SONS, LIMITED
pdtm' Wharf,

Bred Board Lire##* Mg, fMS,
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■I Machine Shop, Mill 
dry Use, or any place 
iood Matai la required 
b 30c. net per lb.
it Min im too ti. ten re
NlÀBÈlf RAILWAY ITATIM

iH" Brand le 6* * OHd Bnkkth
m »eu ••llif.cllon, av«n lr V«| 
trsylng I higher arts*

irltyA8one,Ltd.
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a Watch 
listed?

13

Y.
ho. ef time, in Bull- 
Him, mokes iinnem- 
n of « thoroughly 
BLR WAT6M 

Ndhlly TIHri In our 
of Whist, Btnoflst 

hes, in Bell. odd. 
ilv.h Ones, with ek. 
nsviinenli,
IBkRQf ION 
Itlhllt,
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IN & PAGE
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■Freeze Liquid
revent
ladlatore <
t or me substitutes, 
nllon tana,

51-53 Union St.
3t, John, N, B,

1 Machine Works, Ltd.
id Machinist*

'Phone Weet 13,
G, H, WARING, Manager,

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorI

rlnt«<afi«e, nine Prints, Hindi lAtt 
HI ildlin efnl Hnrmundlnis.

*4 e.rm.rthsn street, •t, John

SCAPES
Bolts and Rods
ON, ST, JOHN,

I

belt mai
IH OAK TANNED
OCK
MEDIATE SHIPMENT
S, ALL ntHil ALsO

Fwitenef», Cotte# Waste
ED, — Manufacturers
a# threetf p, o »«* m

REPAIRS 
MUST BE
MADE

So many buildings have 
gone without renewals on 
account of (be war that 
this year should be meat 
great activity, Houses 
must be repaired,

Inside repairs and alter
ations can be made now 
when carpenter* are not 
In great demand,

Hardwood flooring and • 
lumber, <

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

IS# Erbi Street

19 i# a-PIS
A
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,T' GRANTS BEFORE 
CITY FATHERS

THE ORDINATION 
SERVICES HELD 
AT ST. MATTHEWS

' i
A Fine Assortment ofK "

PUMPS' AND SUPPERSIncrease of $2,300 Wu Re 
commended to the Council 
—Library Application Re
ferred Back—Other Items 
of Internet.

Rev. H, L. Eieenor Was Or
dained In Douglas Avenue 
Church Last Evening— 
Rev. W, M. Townsend Was 
Moderator.

51
------ for------

%ê The ComingWRtGLEYS mmThe grant» were before the city 
hit)lore yeetorduy moru:l.g and in In- 
créai, ui 82,600 Waa recommended to 
the council. The mglicauon from 
the Public Llhmvy rur tin Increaee ot 
11,000 »us referred bio it ror lurthw 
Information and the rognent ot the 
l’larsounda Association tor an addl 
UonaJ It,600 Wai turned down A new 

appeari this year, that ut II,non 
for milk Instruction under the new 
health wot. Ai the municipal oounull 
muted $1-6,349 tor the work ot the lo
cal board ot health tor thle year, of 

amount tile -rlt, taxpayer, have 
Hide «111,813, this addition tor 
ipectlon meam that they have 
e 114,118 tor board of health

A pleasing function lait evening nt 
Bt. Matthew's church, Douglas arenue 
was the ordination of Hev. il. L. 
Bieennr ai pa,tor of that church.

The eervicei, attending thu ordina
tion exercise!, were held under the 
eueplcei of the Presbytery of Bt. John 
end wem interesting.

Her W. M. Townsend, paetor ot Bt. 
Columbia's church, Pair, 111» acted na 
moderator for the eervicei. und other 
minister,, officiating were the Rev. 
P. 8. Dowling, paetor ot St. Andrew s 
church, end the Itev. A. W. Thompson 
at the present time port chaplain In 
this city. The Rev. James Rose, ot 
the locel presbytery, was also pres
ent end delighted the gathering with 
a short addrees shortly before the con
clusion of the ecrvlces. Devotional 
exercises were rend by the moderator 
as well ai Psalm 38, and Immediately 
following Rer, Mr. Dowling traced 
ehch eeperate step leading up to the 
exercises of the evening, stating nt 
the same time that he, as was thu 
pres6iytory. glad to welcome Rev. 
Mr. Elsenor Into the fold ot the Pres
byterian church.

The moderator then called

“VICTORY BALI.”
:L and Other 

Social Functions
Silie» «Ss.se.ess.«»«♦«•

All which A large consignment of Ladies’ Patent, Kid and 
Satin Pumps has just arrived. We have Ladies' Pumps 
from size two to eight. We can dye White Satin 
Pumps any shade to match that new evening gown.

We have Ladies' Pumps in all desirable styles and 
sizes, widths from double A to EL

In Men's Pumps we carry size 4 1-2 to II.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

to proi 
Ik inmlthree brands 

sealed In alr-tlaht 
packages. Easy to find 

It la on sale

to I Sill
purposes, sa increase due to the new 
wot, ot about 16,0111). The grants fol
low:

Ikis. me.
Horticultural Asso

ciation .................... 44,000.00 16,608.01)
Jllverrlew Park .. 360.01) MI0.0U
Arborleulturni Asso

ciation 
Beamett1.
Associated Charities 336.00 
Victorian Order of

Nurse. ..................
Kindergarten Assn

c.si on ....................  1,000.00
Playgrounds Associ

ation ,,ul it..,',. 3,600.00
B. P. C, A., ............. 160.00
H P. C. A., Ledlcs1

Aux ilary ................
outlet Association

F s a............. : w.oo
Town Plnntlilns As

sociation .. ..■
Bt. John Association 

Prevention Tuber 
cuioaie ...,i. ...

Milk Inspection .
It was decided lo take up 

ter of a diet ki'et-en today. The 
ijuarterlv bill of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. for light ng, III,477,61. the 
flr-t under the Incu-eeo of twenty-live 
per itul.. eras referred back.

i
376.00
250.00
1125.00

876.00
260.00Mission'::

A

Watsr^imj & ^ÙAtug limited..
'] lOBBEamaBO»» ^mrmrrnmm^iMTàmzwxrmrmÊ

Moo.oo
1,000.00

2,500.00 
1110.00

everywhere.
Look tor, nk for, 

be iure to lit

s uoo.oo
- - upon

Mr. Risenor to atwiwer the prescribed 
questions before ftls ordlnntlon The 
eotmirt ordination exercises were then 
held by tho laying on of the hands 
on the head of the one ordained. 
After this Mr. Rlsenor Wus Inducted 
aa minister of Si. Matthews church.

The Itev. A. W. Thompson mud tho 
charge to the newly ordained minis
ter, stating that he was delegated by 
Hev Mr. MacKetgan ot St. David's 
church. He wished the newly ordain
ed minister success In his temporal 
and moral welfares, reminding him at 
the same time of the great duty which 
was hit, to perform In the future, that 
of administering to the congregation 
of the church of St. Matthew's 
through the way of the Gospel; and 
secondly, of his most unique mission 
In the future, until such time ns lie 

called to the Master. Concluding 
the Rev. Mr. Thompson commented on 
the three fold dUtle< he had to per
form ns a pastor in the Presbyterian 
ehtireh, that of a messenger of tho 
Gospel; that of a witness to the 
Gospel by his good works; and lastly 
as a physician, to administer to tho 
spiritual wants of his congregation. 
Wherever he might In time be placed.

Rev. Mr. Dowling followed in the 
charge to the people, quoting nt the 
same time that In the past the church 
was negative In Its ethics, simply be
cause It had In Its roll the question 
of Ido many Donts. Concluding he 
mentioned the fact that the people of 
this era were closely watched In civil 
life, and their actions bespoke of the 
training which they received In their 
respective churches. Concluding the 
reverend pastor enumerated many 
evils ot the day, and ot the ways in 
overcoming these evils. He then ask- 
ed the people financially and morally 
to support their new pastor.

The Rer. Janie., Ross, who reached 
the rlty from Ottawa yesterday fie- 
lighted those asembled with a few re
marks, qultë timely ahd most Instruc
tive.

1
76.00

662.60WRIGLEYS '
400 0 J8

300.00 300.00

The Greatest Name 
In Goody-Land, 600.00 bOO no 

1.000.30
the mat-

1 ?
'£
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II FUNERAL OF THE
REV. FR. COUGHLAN

was

SEALED TIGHT

h 4
n Impressive Service Over Re

mains of Departed Priest 
Yesterday—Many Visiting 
Clergymen Attended—Ser
mon by Rev. D. S. O'Keefe.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

} Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

i
f J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.

‘Phene Main 356.'ilEMtW,
Tho body trf ttwv. R. .Î. Goughian 

Was laid to rest yesterday in 
priests' lot Iti the New Catholic ceme
tery. after solemn High Mas* of He- 
ttttiein Iti the Cathedral.

A-t half past nine o'clock the prints 
of the diocese entered the sanctuary 
and took their pintes on the side of 
the altar. They Were followed by 
Rev. Châtie» t'arletoti tif Silver rails 
Hev. Henry Gormlef of Moncton, and 
Rev. Harold L. roUghlan. The last 
■was celebrant at the solemn requiem 
ibgss. and the other priests his assist
ante as deacon and eub-deaeoti. Itev 
A. F. Allen officiated ae n.aster of 
ceremonies. During the tiiaas His 
Lordship Bishop Lemanc whs present 
In the sanctuary, and at the con-du- 
«Ion officiated at the solemn absolu
tion.

KEPT RIGHT the

TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP
HIRAM WEBB & SON, • Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: M. 1596-11 M. 2679-11.

If
as

made in <$nhsa _

The Flavour Lasts EXPORT TO CUBA
I can place your exports on the Cuban market. 

Correspondence invited,
C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Ret. Mr. Rlscnor then pronounced 
the benediction, after the rendering of 
the hymn of praise by the choir. Af
ter the conclusion of the exercises he 
was conducted hear the entrance of 
the church by two of the trustees of 
the church where he received the 
compliments and henrty congratula
tions of hls congregation, and numer
ous friends who were attending the 
exercises.

Another feature of the exercises 
might ho mentioned, the work of tho 
church choir, which rendered several 
Impressive hymns. The anthem dur
ing the services was ,-i splendid selec
tion and rendered in the bejf manner.

Again, out of the ordinary custom 
of previous ordination exercises, no 
offering was taken at thp exercises

A reception Is being held in the 
church this evening at « p m. In hon
or of the new minister

The sermon was preached by Rev 
D. fl. O'Keeffe of 8t. Andrew's, aho 
paid an eloquen* trfbttte to the worth 
of the deceased As the body was 
taken from the <hufeh, Attiiu- s. God- 
roe, organist of thê Cathedral, played 
the be-ad March in Saul.

Tho following priests were 
at tho obsequies: Hls Lohfship 
hop LeHlanc, Refi, D. S O'Keefft 
St. Andrew's; .r W. Holland. Rt 
George; Geo. Pettit# Calah; Miles .P 
HcrWhjnd. kihg«-!eaf; B. 3. Conway, 
Chlpman; J. J Ryan, Woodstock; 
n. T. Murphy, flt. Maty’s; C. Hannl- 
gan, Petersvili'; H. o.
Monoton; A. Rnblehaud, Box Creek: 
A. Poirier, F* Many's, Kent Countv; 
Philip Hebert. Notre Dame; Dr. Hour- 
geôle. St. Timofhtf B. 3. Savage, 
Moncfon; M o Mrlen, Norton; .1 .1 
McDermott. Fu^exj P. McBride. St 
Joseph's College; C. 3. McLaughlin. 
Dehec; P. Joseph# North Shore; P. 
Woods. C.Ffl.P. ; B. doran, c ss.R., 
of St. Peter's C nirch; Very Rev. ,f. J 
Walsh, V.G. ; Rot, Charles Collins 
C P. Carletori. F. 3. McMurrav. F. 
Walker. Wm. M Duke, W L. Moore. 
R. H. Fraser and A. 3, O'Neill, city ,

ROYALBALM is without doubt one of the 
best preparations for allTHE OLD RELIABLE

PEG TOP Cigar roughness or redness of the skin.m HI present The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Streetalways uniform In quality, 
The tholte tif 
ctinuolsseurs,

Bis-

m On sale 
everywhere

V Cents each
Cormier,

4 Î2Î 25 Cent»■

HIGH HONOR FOR 
GEN. MACDONNELL

Quality maintained tar ever 80 years

Sir Douglas Haig Includes 
Major General A. C. Mac- 
donnell Among Canadians 
Deserving Recognition—Lt.

sMMAX- ------

PETROGRAD IS 
BEING EVACUATED promHigh Coat of Living 

Now Reduced
tioti necessitating his return to Cai. 
tidn, after treatment in an Kngllsh 
hospital.. Since hi.« return to Canada 
he was assigned to duty in the Re
cords Offices of local military hentlB 
quartets, and through this medium is 
well known to the civilian and khaki 
populace.
city, and province, will he pleased to 
learn of hls recent promotion, and 
wish him continued success in hls 
future military career.

Mention was made -ome time ago 
of the promotion of Major General A. 
O. Macdonell. mentioned in the dis
patches of Field Mars -il Sir Douglas 
Haig, ns one among ’he officers at the 
Canadian militia deserving of recog
nition. Major Gen- ral Macdonell Is 
a cousin of Brigadier General A. H 
Macdonell. C.M.O.. D F.O., O.C 
commanding Military IMstriot 7.

Major General Macdonell. 
r.M.O., D.S.O.. was knighted at the 
same time, receiving tho distingtrlshei 
title of K.C.B. His reward for ser 
vices In the past war was given, It 
is added, ns he hod proved hhnselt a 
“true" soldier. At the lime of hls be
ing knighted, Colonel Prowse, of Cher 
lot f et own, P.B.f., was given his Dis
tinguished Service Order.

Among those who have recently 
gained recognition hv promotion in 
military circles is U»ut<mant H, F. 
Murray, of local headquarters staff. 
Sydney Street. Recent orders from 
Ottawa trattt him the rank of Cap
tain.

Bolshevik Getting Out With 
All Store.1—Tfotaky Algo 
Feeing. His hosts of friends in the

While they la*t, at lower than pte War-Time Prices, we ere 
disposing of the choicest lot of Hntleltn-■f'ppsnliagen, Jen. 23. -Tfie 

Bolshevik forces are evacuating Pet 
regrad and rt morvfng all stores, ac- 
cording tir a despatch to the Berling- 
skelinde, from Helsingfors. The des- 
patch adds that Léo ft Trotzky. the 
Bolshevik miniatef of war, is transfer
ring hfs hendquartérs to Niznl-Nov 
gorod and that (he anti-Bolshevik 
movement fa growing dally.

Smoked hams, Bacon and Shoulders ENJOYABLE EVENING.

There was n large attendance at the 
men's stippf-r held In Centenary last 
evening and a most éfljjpyable time 
was spent, a programme of music and 
addresses being carried through

ever offered to the public, at from nine to fifteen cents per 
pound below the Wholesale price.

An excellent opportunity for the storekeeper as well ns 
the householder to secure a stock of these goods at the right 
figure as we have fifty tone on hand.

Ottf Salesroom to at No. 9 King Square.

mission work, amounted to Over $51.
Tho programme Cas as follows 

Solo—Miss Vert» Wilson.
Character Skctch—LsuBcs of the Ori

ent Mesdames F. K. Flcwwelling. 
Hédfèy Pclyes, W. Wilson, H

tmet—Mrs. David Hutchinson and 
Mrs. McLennan.

DIED.

BLACK—At Cambridge, NB., Benleh 
Alvira, lrrfant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Frank W. Black, aged bwo 
days.

'Phone
M. 3464. Hygen/o Packing Company OYSTERS and CLAMSThe new promotion places this pop 

alar young officer in the category of 
the many, deserving of tangible re
cognition hi military work, and 
recognition from Ottawa is hut a re
ward for the past services of thi» 
young officer. Early In the war he 
proceeded overseas In the 55th Bai- 
talion, and was later transferred :o 
tho "Fightltfg Twenty-Flxth " In fl,,t 
hitter anil he received wound# in a<r

tn lowing memory of Geo. W. Shep
hard. who departed this life Jon. 24, 
1917.
Fleep oa. dear eon,

Thy labors o>r,
Thy wMlIng hands can do no more. 

The midnight star shines on the 
grave

Of one we loved but could not save, 
—Father end mother, sisters 

and brother^

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. $-770.

NOTICE
JSr.ffrl.fr Brrllivrn, 

ffrs rtestfi mMOHI «( 6» Bt. rmvlff 
9t„ yesterday fftrrrrrin* frt Jeremtolr, 
srrft et (hr lane Jehn und Julia B«<H- 
vStr, tnntttrff ter rnmttn term* hfothm. 
xtlefraef «tnt engine, et this city. 
Jefrff (rt fkrstrm, *n<f franfel ni ter. 
-nrrle. ,end (#» tMtti, Mrs Wmhnn

flentt and Mrs Pranefs f'trrry et Srra- 
fen. the ftraernl «31! lake («lore at 
8.3W erriee* on Baimrday metnhrg to 
the Cathedr.-rl.

Mlaalonary Ünioti *aa field teat nlgfrf, 
and deanifn the ontaveraihie Heather 
frrered moat sur-cesstnl The mem- 
befa end their frlenda turned oat In 

6BÙ9ADE OAV SEHVICE. large nmrrhere and thoroughly enjoyed 
The annaal flttsade rmy semee of the splendid programme provided. 

Ih* Mam street Maptist Woman » The offering, much will be derated t«

Such
Cadra. X B Angnet 8th - My wile 

haa deaerted. me and thle la ttatlce 
that 1 am nn longer reapanslblo far 
«try debta Incurred hr her.

Dated Ang 8th, 1918.
Signed, tfrtts Borenee»

... SMITH’S HSH Î.ÎARKET
26 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

t
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

82/ Main Stree*
•Phone 683 
DR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • ». m. Until • p. m.

Branch Office 
JS Charlotte 9t. 

’Phone 38

B |.ptüÂ£]*

Ring Books fô
- ■ i 15551 frpItEffl 

Price Books11' 1

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

I arn?s & Co., Ltd. Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm St.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printir-g 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work..

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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1 AS TOLDCALIFORNIA HAS 
THE RICE AND BEANS

BANKRUPTCY
FACES GERMANY

MONEY IN GOOD LIVE STOCKRAILS SHOW
SOME ACTIVITY

C U N A R D
anchor

ANCHOR-DON A LL3SON

We Own and Offer I wa# delated at the ltttlo cou 
Imitation of Kpruceviile on me M 
Jft-ud St. Lawrence R. It, cm1 v 

waii.tr g for nay train wa* very n 
amused by a yarn spun by an ole 
tineer.

An extra freight was waiting 
siding for an express long ovei 
and there was no operator the 
doctor remarked : "We are in a po 
all right as No. 37 will so.m be 
and the chances tire we will iiav* 
wait to: No. 4 also if we don’t gel 
of here pretty soon.

The crew were sitting In the s 
of the engine and were passing 
time spinning yarns. Presently 
noticed a bear ambling along, w 
a lumberjack was leading by a cl 

They soon arrived and leading 
bear near the train crew the o* 
produced a harmonica and proce 
to play a tune which tne bear begi 
dance.

Tip Miller, the engineer did not 
with the boys to witness the pert 
ance but swung up onto his engil 

After a few moments of rather 
eaque dancing, the bear began to 
Icct pennies, which were dropped 
a little cup. Just then the en 
whistle tore holes in the air wit 
shrill shriek. The bear which 
close to the conductor, brought oi 
Ids paws round with a vicious s> 

^knocking the con about ten feet 
truck off down the highway as 

' jus it could amble, with its mast* 
close pursuit.

The con was not hurt, but his 
per was jolted a lot when the 
laughed at him, and he started foi 
engine cab with tire in his eye.

Tip was laughing so hard, it die 
improve his temper any, and 
telling Tip what he thought of 
wound up by asking If Tip was sc 
of the bear, when he hiked for th 
gine so quick.

“Not so you’d notice it, but 
since I made a trip with a bear a 
gineer, I don’t have any use 
tliem," Tip replied.

Pass out something reasonah 
you have to keep your mouth open 
con retorted.

“This is reasonable enough as l 
soon prove, if the express don’t : 
up before 1 get a chance to tell : 
Tip replied.

“If it does, forget it,” the con 
back.

“You boys know that I put in t 
15 years on Western roads, but 
you don’t know is that I had the 
tation of being the only railroad 
in Wisconsin who had killed a 
without either knife or gun.”

"Talked him to death," I sup 
the con interrupted.

Tip grinned and continued, i 
in the late eighties I was runnio 
freight up among the mountains 
branch of the A. and P. road, 35 i 
long. Said branch extended 
Onslow to Finders.

"1 made a round trip per day 
there were eight passenger trail 
it was quite a lively branch.”

"We were on time at Smuge 
our switching, and then hauled oi 
siding for No. 6 to pass before loi 
our way freight

"As we had no time to eat at 
dor’s, the tireboy ate his dinner ' 
we were switching, then I woul 
gin mine and usually,had to fini 
while coasting down the three 
hill between Smuge and Onslow.

"No. 6 passed on time and I p 
ahead to spot the way-car at 
fi eight, platfor, then the head-s 
pulled the pin on three cars a 
pulled over the crossing to let t 
through while we were loading.

"The engine was standing on 
main line and directly abreast 
high freight platform.

"The fireboy had warmed my 
and soon as 1 had spotted the en 
I opened my pail to eat. I had 
partridge, but it was so darned 
could not eat it just then, so p 
the pail in front of my seat box 
set the cover one side for the 
to cool. Meantime the fireboy had 
back tb chin the agent and I st 
out over the tireboy’s running 1 
to put on a new bell cord.

“Had removed the old cord, anc 
the new one on ^e bell. When i 
startled on hearing our front ti 
wood fall down on the apron. I It 
quickly to see what caused it, 
came back along the running 1 
where I heard a sneezing noise 
looking into the cab I was surp 
to see a half grown bear. He 
busy rubbing his nose and sue 
and was raised up on his haunch 
close proximity to my grub pail, 
the cab deck and apron was al 
front tier of wood.
M-.i was sort of confronted ft 

iMment, as the instant I spotte 
bear the engine began to move, 
started right in to turn her wheel 
by the time I had collected my 
we had tipped over the hump, and 
scooting down the three mile i 
towards Enslow.

“There I was on a runaway 
with a bear in possession of the 
none of the crew on the three 
touring down grade behind a 
passenger which would run onl 
moderate speed. If I did no' 
ditched on some curve, I was 
to crash into the rear of the loc 
fore we made Onslow.

" Twas up to me to move. I 1 
to searcch mx think-box, to hel 
get an idea of what was best 
done, and pretty soon an idea p< 
Into my head, which was to brea 
water-glass and scare the hear c 
the cab.

T started for the cab roof ir 
quick, pulled off my shoes and i 
at the water-glass but before I 
throw it, the bear was in my wa 
before I could pull my arm bat 
connected with my jumper sleev 
ripped it most off. Then I hike 
the other side, took a quick aln 
fortunately hit the glass and ai 
spurt of steam which quickly fille 
cab, the bear hastily crawled ovc 
wood onto the tank.

• Down I got onto the running- 
and, reaching in through the 
window, closed the throttle.

"Ideas were coming quick and 
The automatic check valve q 
shut off the steam and the bear 

. ed for me again and. reaching f< 
Cl chair, I yanked the furnace door 

and scrambled back onto the rui 
board.

"Now you know those western 
burner stacks were made like 
mand stack, but quite a bit 
round and a good deal shorter.

"My headlight was not mount 
my run was always In the daytiir 
being short of headlights they ha 
rowed it for another engine.

$26,000
City of Sydney, N.S.
5% BONDS

V. '
er Servie!,

Porte
War Cost 40,000,000,000 

Pounds Which Practically 
Equals Empire's Total Capi-

Enormous Crops Were Raised 
There and Now in Storagfc 
Ready for Shipment to 
Europe.

Better Feeling Prevailed Yes
terday Among Traders and 
Speculators on 
change.

11 Regular Paseengc 
to ell British■

CUNARD LINEStock Ex- > v tal. TO LONDON
# m From—

Portland, Me. Valacia 
New York Pannoniu

TO LIVERPOOL

I Jan. 29 
Feb. 18Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—Confronted 

with, dangers from without, Germany 
Is Internally tom by political dissen
sion and in the grip of practical bank
ruptcy and starvation.

Aa regards her economic state, I 
have learned the following details 
from an observer, who has been close
ly watching the course of events:

The war cost Germany some £20,. 
000,000,000, which practically equals 
her total capital, 
loans be honored, tne interest charge 
would involve an increase in taxa
tion over the last peace budget of 
about £700,000,000. 
surplus previously 
Prussian state railways has now dis
appeared, and the result of working 
the railways is more likely to be a de
ficit.

New York, Jan. 23.—Among trad
ers and speculators on the Stock Ex 
change today a more hopeful eentl 
meut phevailed, although there was in 
creasing realization that the course of 
the securities market is largely de
pendent upon impending industrial 
and monetary condltt

The tense foreign 
found an echo in affairs at home, es- 
pociully as affecting the textile trade, 
but the trend of money offered hope 
of further relaxation for time funds, 
Details of the new British loan, an
nounced by the fiscal agent of that 
government here, have already been 
discounted by the formation of a 
powerful banking syndicate to under
write that offering.

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England was interesting in that it 
recorded the first kuve contraction

,Los Angeles, Oallf., Jan. 23.—Mil
lions of bushels of barley, rice and 
beans for starving Europe are avail
able In California, according to a sur
vey reported today by the Lps Ange
les Chamber of Commerce. Stimulat
ed by the war, enormous crops were 
raised, resulting in huge stocks now 
In storage ready for shipment at any 
time.

Compiled on the basis of December 
1 supplies, the survey shows 69,474,- 
423 bushels of barley valued at |41,« 
532,09*6. Rice on the same date shows 
6,731,500 bushels valued 'at $6,386,000. 
Beans, of which California raises one- 
half the entire crop of the United 
States, 7,245,060 bushels, valued at 
$22,409,686.

If the demand for the surplus of 
barley for shipment Is not too insis
tent, it is expected that the supply 
will be used as finishing food for cat
tle. It has been customary hi the pact 
to send a large portion of the 600,000 
head normally in the state outside for 
final fattening. "

/.<Due let August, 1944
Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable New York 
and Sydney.

Denominations : $1,000
Price 88 1-2 and accrued 

interest.

Yielding 5 7-8 per cent
Full particulars on request. 
Orders or enquiries may be 
telephoned at our expense.

Halifax 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

. Feb. 1 
Jan. 81 
Feb. 6 
Feb. IS 
Feb. 17

Aqutiania 
Caronia 

I’rinses Juliana 
Saxonia 
Carmanla
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labor situation ms

ANCHOR-DONALDSONShould the war
TO GLASGOW

r St. John, N. B. Cassandra Feb. 14
The handsome 

yielded by the■ ANCHOR LINEm
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For further information apply to 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street, i 
ST. JOHN, N.B. V

Joint Lwre
. Etorw, -

0»ti'

The financial situation Is aggra
vated by the loss of the feeling of se
curity. A traveller who recently re
turned from Berlin tells me that mon
ey Is uow worth only a day s purchase, 
as no one knows what may happen the 
following d&y.

With no incentive to save, the peo
ple are indulging in a wild orgy of ex
penditures determined to enjoy their 
money while they have it This de
sire for immediate expenditure, I am 
told, is prompting many of the strikes 
for higher wages, which are impeding 
the restoration of the country.

•? Vel gold holdings by that institution 
in many months, offset, however, by 
increaSed liability reserves.

l lie stock market scarcely warrant
ed detailed comment, apart from the 
activity and strength of rails after 
their recent reaction. Extreme gains 
In that ■

Him
rSS,

IEastern Securities
Company, Ltd.

Investment Bankers
Whether for Govemroeet, Private 
Bulinear or a welhoemod holiday 

The Regular

Pride 20th, and first prize for steer 
or heifer ono year and under with 
Middlebrook Pride 21st In addition 
he was the winner of the first prize 
in the one-year heifer class with his 
championship 
Pride 23rd, and first in the senior bull 
Mid'dlobrook Prince 11th.

Naturally Mr. Lowe is n strong 
supporter of any mow towards im
proving the quality of live stoèk in 
Canada, arguing that this country has 
an unprecedented opportunity to es
tablish herself solidly in the export 
market if we produce the class of 
beef demanded by competitive condi
tions such as may perm in when trans
portation Is réorganisai on a peace

To make export beef well bred 
stock is eesentiay. There is money in 
quality .according to successful breed
ers like Mr. John Lowe. Canada es
tablished a reputation for herself dur
ing the war, and by meeting compe
tition in the prpper w i/. an immense 
export trade In animals" products may 
be maintained perm. utly.

Mr. John Ixiwe of Elora, who mai l 
practically a clean sweep In the Aber
deen-Anyuta class at the big Live 
Stock Show this winter in Guelph, is 
a firm believer in the opportunity now 
before the Canadian Live Stock indus-

ran from one to sixgroup
* points, St. Paul preferred leading, but 
I -idling off at the close.

Shippings, especially marine prefer- 
ed, ulso Leathers and some of the 

; inactive food specialties, including 
alitor nia Packing* were unusually 
imminent and strong in the final 

j hour, when rails, oils and steel were 
- :iv lined to forfeit much of their ad-
* vam v. United States showing small 
net loss. .

BANK CLEARINGS MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

Si. John, N. B.
Western Bank Clearings for tho 

week which ended today are as fol
lows:—

Winnipeg—438,667,699.
Vancouver—410,067,103.
Edmonton—63,465,723.
Saskatoon—61,721,723.
Moose Jew—61.498,547.
Brandon—6621.244.
Fort William—926,504.
Lethbridge—$902,209.
Medicine Hat-4880,624.
New Westminster—$438,860,
Calgary—$5,401,248.

Iddlebrookwinner,Halifax, N. S. try-

West Indies"Prospects never looked better for 
Canadian Cattle." said Mr. Lowe 
The situation in Europe warrants 

Canadian breeder going into the live 
stock business in u big way.”

Mr. Lowe makes u business of 
breeding and selling pure bred stock, 
and maintains a herd of 40 head on 
his farm near Elora, Ont.

At the Winter Fair at Guelph ho 
won the Aberdeen-Angus champion
ship in bulls with Middlebrook Prince 
11th, attk the Aberdeen-Angus female 
chain plow hip with Middlebrook Pride 
23nl. the latter beating his own heif
er. Middlebrook Pride 21st, which 
was junior champion at the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Toronto. He 
also won first prize in the classeur 
Abc-rdi en-Angus heifers two* years 
aud under three, with Middlebrook

Lack of Raw Material.

V -Ot*As evidence of tho state of affairs 
regarding raw materials with which 
Germany is faced, my informant gave 
me the following figures about iron 
ore: In order to produce her annual 
product of some 14,000,000,(KM) tons of 
iron, Germany required 50.000,000 tons 
of ore. Her own output of ore, exclu
sive of that from Alsace, amounted to 
onJy about 8,000,000 tons, the differ
ence haring to be imported mainly 
from France, Luxemburg. Spain, Swe
den, Norway, Tunis and Algeria, while 
about 21,000,000 tons wero obtained 
from Alsace.

With the French and French con
trolled markets closed against her, 
and Luxemburg probably lost to the 
German customs union, Germany 
will be hard put to it to find raw ma
terial to feed her furnaces. The effect 
is felt already at Krupps, whose em
ployes have been reduced from 120,- 
000 to 10,000.

It must be remembered that Ger
many’s purchasing power is heavily 
reduced because of the fall in the 
mark, which now equals about one- 
third of Its normal vaiue.

As regards food, my informant, 
who followed tho food dictator’s an
nouncements and distribution cards 
for a period of two years, tell me that 
these cards entitle people to only 
one-fifth of the nourishment consid
ered necessary by scientists, and the 
supplies authorized *by the cards are 
not always forthcoming.

Prior to the war Berlin consumed 
about 1.200.000 litres of milk per 
day, while the supply now available 
is only some 180,00e litres. Practi
cally there has been no milk, butter, 
eggs, or cheese for months past.

The sugar ration per person is now

.MONTREAL SALES. JfMSfS.il, n amounted to 435.000 shares. 
A'.'..ids were irregular, but rails 

mmlv lip part of their recent losses 
Liberty

* ilcDougufl and i'owans *
Montreal, Thursday. Jan. J.
Victor. Bondi*"1"8' 6.t:,u „ «r«ytb otntoeks

-a 000 W 11 1 . i mines i ..soil slightly and foreign
* Victory Honda lK'7-6.400 » tuov | lwï ; «...tinned to harden, 

x , tor'y Bonds IMÏ ...... I' .. 12. . '•<“*,«»«’ *,ar «tine, aggregated
"mi .1 1.031,4. 100 u 11 r’;V • „ . .

d team ships Pfd;- ft L- s- Bt>nds were unaltered on
Victory Bonds 1S23—26,150 10V. |

400 ft 99%, 300 ft 99%.
x tor, Bonds : ' 1.4SO ' ' *. BRITISH FOUNT) i i i ivi%. 2MV0 4, 103. i, {otuiun rvvnv

T,‘„ ,%» Ptd-tu ,, THE BOOBY TRAPS
( an Vem Com—id n t-»1 
8teel Can Cum—35 ’<< 61.

la Ike meet attractive Teeriet Routa 
available to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature aent on requeet
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
a pound and a half per month, that of 
potatoes about seven pounds per 
week, bread—and that had—half a 
pound daily, with until lately twenty 
grammes of fat per day. But fat has 
now practically disappeared.

With the Russian food supplies lost 
to her, with home production of food 
reduced to one-sixth of the previous 
output, and with the potato crop left 
to be frost-bitten in the ground owing 
to lack of labor, it can be said that 
Germany’s food supplies have really 
broken down. Her potato supply will 
last only a few weews, her cereals 
only until February.

call.

■;The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Vo ÏI tins,
43 Ü «01*. .... I sou, 160 '1 (hi. 60 ,c
Dl'%. i:. !

l»om Iron Com—215 ft « v 
tihawinigan—50 ft 115 ’a 
Montreal Power^—25 ft 
11*31 War Loan—15,000 ft V7.
1937 War Loan—5.000 ft !»«H. U500 

<ü; yTVa. 700 ft U8, 1.000 V 
Can Car Pld—-5 ft 82.
Laurentide Pulp—50 >i 192%, 2> ,if> 

392-4-
9melters--44 25V*.
Wayagumack 1 kinds—5 S..>U0 ■. ■ I 
V\ ayagamack—50 ft) 52.
Abitibi—75 ft 50.
Brumpton—50 ft 59.
Merchants Bank—85 ft 190.
Bank Montreal—10 ft 21‘>V 

Afternoon.
Victory Bonds 1922—45.500 ft 99%. 
Victory Bonds 1927—3.000 •> 
Victory Bonds 1937-T-4UV ft 
Textile Bonds—500 ft U7->*. 
Bteamehips Pfd—6 ft 
Victory Bonds 1923—500 ft 95*Va,

45i* ft 99%, 2,300 ft 99%.
Victory Bond's 1933—1.350 ft1 101 m# 

1,100 ft 101 Va, 15,000 ■:
Van Cem Pfd—-11 u 96,a 
Van Cent Com—<> ft 65, ft 64%. 
Steel Can oin—125 'ft 59'ii. 50 ft 

t>9a*. 5 ft 69%.
Van Com Bonds—500 ft 98.
Uom Iron Com -100 n- 60 
Montreal Power—25 ft 86*«- 

,.25 War Loan—1.000 ft 96%.
.j War Loan—1,000 ft 96%. 
Smelters—25 ft1 25.
Crown K**serve—1,050 ft 45. 50 ft

The Discovery Doubtless Sav
ed Many Lives of Men and
Horses.

CLOSING STOCK 
MARKET THURS.

NATION FACES FLOUR 
SHORTAGE ALTHOUGH 

FILLED WITH WHEAT On aud after June 1st, 1918, a si es:#, 
er of this edmpany leaves St Johm 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. in., for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and. 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardbou. 
L’Etele or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morniug, according to Lite 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay and 
Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Co

This co 
for any d 
without a w
pany or captain ot the steamer.

London, Jan. 20.—iCorrespondence 
of The XtNoelhted Press.)—Detection 
by British army Investigators of Ger
man “booby-traps" saved the lives of

armies during the period when the 
Germans were retreating from France.
• 1 nm convinced," says one officer,
"that we nipped many of the Hun s 
faVbrite plans by capturing near Bray 
a little factory where he made his 
booby-traps. When we occupied it 
we learned müch from the partly com- xsnet 
ploted traps we found lying about the

“One of them was on Iron plate.
This the wily Hun dropped In a road
way so that it would likely be trod 
upon by soldier or horse of our ad
vancing troops. The plate was in two 
parts, with a spring In- id usual
ly contained a detonator connecting while Bethlehem Steel, on which the 
with a heavy charge of explosive, directors are uow in session to decide 
When the weight of the foot wae re- on the dividend closed fractionally 
moved, the spring sprang into place higher than last night. Transactions 
and exploded the detonator, and the have been very* largely professional 
dam a go was done. and of small significance. Sales

“These spring detonators were the 415,00c.
German’s specialty. They consisted 
of a tube containing a little spring 
with a hook at one end. Attached to 
the book was a string or wire connect
ing with the explosive charge. Any 
arrangement by which the spring 
oonid be distended uud then suddenly 
contracted served to jerk tho string, 
and the charge was exploded.

“One night I received a call from 
our lieutenant colonel who had spoilt 
the day directing movements from a 
recently captured German dtigout. He Am (>ar 9Ü
told m-« ho was nervous, and believed Am Loco .. . 68%..........................
he was associating with a ‘booby,’ Am Smelt . . 68% €/.*% 68% 69%

29 an<i asked mo to send him a squad of Am Btl Fdjr 78% 78% 78% 78%
-6 engineers to look It over. 1 wont my- Am Woolen . 4*6%..........................
52 Am Tele .. . 99% 100 99% 100
82 colonel sat In the dugout, Anaconda . . 57% 68% 67% 68
i-’ iibout ten feot down, on a chair by a Am Gan » 46V* 46% 46 46%
96% triple, Directly In front of the chair Atchison . . 91% 91% 9*1% 91%
6*8 W(M a patrol can and it was the can Balt and Ohio 44% 46% 46% 46%
65% i,e feared. Ho had noticed it early Bald Loco , . 67 68 64% 68

102 jig the morning when the dugout was Beth Steel . . 68% 69% 68% 68%
first occupied, but had been so busy Brook Rap Tr 21 21 20% 20%
during the day he had had no time to C F I.............35% .... .«

2*2Vi j examine it until evening. Then he Cliino............. 33%............................ London, Jap. 23.—The weekly state-
Ktl found nothing, but he hod a ‘hunch’ Cent Loath . 67% .. .. .. ment of the Bank of England shows

that it was a trap and wanted expert Can Pac .. . 156 158 156 168 ^ following changes:
19 assistance. Distillers 61% 61% _ 61% Total reserve, increase £421,000;

“I dug a little trench around the Crue Steal . 63% v4 53% 53% circulation, decrease £677,000; bul-
. can, but could find no wires, and then Erie Com .. . 16 36% Jo% 16% 'Mon, decrease £256,614; other eecurl-

tapped it. but received no sound other Or Nor Ore . 37 8, % 36% 37% j tlee< lncroa8n 4:154,000; public depos-
i than that which might come from any j Indus Alcohol 98% 99 98% 99 | ltBf decreased £961,000; other depos
ed enemy can. Therewaa nothing Osn‘ Motors1. ltt 122 12\ % , lta decreaePd 11,776.000; notes ra
te do but open it, and borrowing the Inepfta Cop . 43% 44 43% lncreaBo £366.000; government

(McDougall and Cowans.J colonel s can-opener I went at it as tonne Cop . 32% 33% 38% «% | securities, increase £267,000.
<*!cswo UK, Jan. 23.—No. 3 yet gingerly as 1 could. os» in^ mu. ina The proportion of the bank’s reserve

sSi 1 ».H-H EE'El1:™ *ir..... - * “ -
-"TKfSS»'-- svsr.“R„ a s,
tv Barlpy-fto® «O II. runottoy r. » « deto„ator. It h»d been Nor Pat .. . M% 81 69% 91
-» to 110.60. Clovw- -uonHnal. 1’orli ^ f u,e bottom ot the CM In Penn.............. 44% 46 44% 4fi

Klbe" ,,w uJ If the can had Read Oom xi 17% 78% 77% 78
Z-» lifted from the floor of the due- St Pant........... 88 89% 87% 88%
...it the .Haute would hare encoded Sou Pae .. . « »«% 96% 97%

. , and the coton el and hie party would Sou Rail . . -N% 2*% *•
‘ /ft* * have been bkrwfl to bits. Studebaker . 4«% 47% 46% 47%

1 "The cdlonel paled a little When I Union Poe . 126% 127 1126% 127'.ttoSS llnja,Pt what he had been D 8 stl Com 99% 90% 99% 90
-lettHK with all day and rery fer- V S Rub .- . 74% 76 74 % 76

vertlytoanked hlmeelf for obeying hi* Utah Cop . . 69% 70% 69% 70
■hanrV to let that ,-an alone.- Weettn*hm»e 40% 40% 40% 40%

U H btl Pfa •• • • • •

Transactions Very Large y 
Professional and of Small 
Margin.

Millers Refuse to Buy Ad
vance Stocks for Fear of Big 
Slump in Prices.

h
S)

Tan officer or man of the British
I!

< MoDOUGALly & COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 23.—The market has 

again been dull and somewhat irregu
lar, but in the main the undertone lias 

strong, especially in the Rails, ' 
re apparently there was a larger 

short interest than had been previous
ly supposed, and all through the rail
road list there has been sufficient

INew York, Jan 12-That a flour 
famine is facing tint country, in s#te 
of the fact that tin* country Is 
With wheat, is tin- opinion of Hour 
milling men. Th. situation will espec
ially affect largo centres like New 
York, which will be the first to feel 
the situation.

The threatened famine is due to 
the lack of stability in the flour 
market, which inis resulted In a with
drawal of stocks and a refusal to buy 
wheat iu advance by the miller?. It I 
seems certain the country about Juno 
will be confronted with a shortage 
of flour, because the manufactured 
product will not bo In existence.

The question which 1» confronting 
the millers is the manner in which 
the government proposes to absorb 
the billion dollar shortage which it 
faces fecause of its guarantee of 62.26 j 
a bushel for th»* incoming wheat crop. 
With the foreign market thrown open 
there is no doubt that wheat prices 
will go down and tho millers to re
fuse to buy In advance at the present 
market.

The situation Is so serious that Con
gress Is considering the adoption of 
some method -to staibllze the flour 
market. During the last week repre
sentatives of the milling Industry have 
been laying the matter before mem
bers of congress. Among other things 
suggested by them is the raising of 
the export restriction* to neutral 
countries and lifting the blockade 
against Germany.

Passage Tickets By AH
» Ocean Steamship Line;

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

101.
•' :

buying to advance prices very gener
ally, somewhat In the neighborhood 
ox a point. In the industrials the ten
dency lias been less uniform. Steel 
for instance, recording a small loss,

78%. i,| nnors.
impany will not be responsible 
ebte contracted after this date

lui ■:« order from the com-

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail a* 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3d 
a.in., for 8L John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7J0 ajn.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Cam pobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
bello. Eastport. Gumming’» Cove and 
St. Andrew».

Returning leave SL Stephen Friday» 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews' 
Gumming’» Cove, Eastport and Campo- 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays » at 
7.30 am. for SL Andrews, via Cktjfco- 
bello, Eastport and Gumming’» cS». 
returning same day at L00 pju/Vor 
Grand Manan via same porta.

SCOTT O. QUPTILU
Manager.

Reduced Dividend.
Bethlehem Steel held their meeting 

today and reduced dividend to 6 per 
cent., declaring 1 1-4 per cent., and 
1 1-4 per cent, extra as bonus.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.48,
Wayagamack Bonds—5.000 ft 84, If 

000 ft s5. ,
Liiomitlde Power—6 ft 60.

River Pfd.—10 ft «0%. 6 ft
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

^Bank Montreal—(1 ft 216%. t McDougall and Cowans.) \ 
Open High. Low. Close.

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid.
28 V2

ISAVINGS ACCOUNTSAmes Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. ol%
Canada Oar Pfd.............
Canada Cement...........
Canada Cement V »■
t ...
Dom. Iron 
Horn. Tex. Cum. ... ... 101 
La tirent tde Paper Co. ..

I

Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 p.o. compounded half-yearly on 
Savings Accounts. > ^

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1866.

r.4%

BANK OF ENGLAND
STATEMENT

. 60

$6,000,000.00 
6,260,0000.00 
31,667,661.82

Paid-up Capital . ... 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ......

%•••• ••••*•••Lake of Wood» . ...
MacDonald Com........... • • •
Ml. L. H. and Power ■ • $>%
Ogi Ivies......................-J;’
Quobet Railway............. 1 ' %
hliaw W. and V. Co. . l'JJ/h 
Spanish River Com. .. 17 
Steel Co. Can. Com. ..

Branch office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, Saint 
John, N. B. 4.H. N. M. ST ANBURY,

__________ Manager.18

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY *INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Acddent and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B. .

CHICAG O PRODUCE

'generalSales Office '
IIS ST.JAMBS tr.

HTUMMOUS 
STtAM an* 
OAS COALS

OOMI
Im»t week tt was 19.14 por

Rate of discount 5 per cent.
I

JLend—623.17.- nominal. 
623.00 to $23.87,

Close.
132%

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John.

High.
Jan................. 132%
May ..
July..............

Oats.
Jan...................

m CA3i-ji. 1454 V*
116

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Ret&U.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

Union Slr.,1^

■ 02% “The National Smoke’*Wilsons:. . 65
61%•/ftJU
44.66
39.60

J .n. BOLSHEVIKI AT mCHELORN. Y. COTTON MARKET.
ORENBURGMONTREAL PRODUCE. ( McDougall and Cowans.)

Low. Clone. 
22.85 22A6
21.66 21.66
20.40 20.40
19.60 19.66
18S5 18.25

High.
24.60
23.66
22.30
21.42
I960

'outrai, Jan. 2^-0ATS— Extra No. 
-d. si

i n Manitoba spi lw.
„ ; i:tiidard, $11^5 to $11.*5. 
if)I !.KT> CATS—Bag 90 lbs., $4.00

3.!.!,.* > Bran, $37.25; nhorta,
. mohllle. $68.00.

No; '. p^r ton, car lots,, $26

Jan.
This Adds More Difficulties for 

the Russian Siberian Armies 
and Threatens Small British 
Force in Trans-Caucasus.

Met. I'49 Smyth. Strwt — 169Mar
July
Oct. Cigar brand» come and go. The Bachelor cigar steadily 

grows m public favor. Quality always Wins.
ftLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

TEL.48.

a!haul 250 miles north of the Black 
Sea. It the report, progrès true, the 
difficulty o*f thé RusslaihflJbertan army 

London. Jan. 23.—Unconfirmed gsttlug Into touch with General Deni-
Kin*.it i ternit, 24 to 25 fort* have been received in official ktn'e force ia Jixweened. The capture 

■ n - : fhoireft Creamery. 5; rirt'io» here that the Bolchevik! hav3 .rf Orenburg, also, wmfld ooMtitete 
j jpi ured Oreoburg, capita j of ‘he pro- a threat to the small British fores

POTATOES- - Per bsg. car tofu, $1.70 vlttce of that name, on the Utal river In brans Oturwma

11

HAY

a MILL STRUT
7

//
(I

I___ 1J
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[ AS TOLD BY AN OLD RAILROAD ENGINEER ] I don't know as they would have be
lieved It then.

“Well I would kind of like to know 
If you have no objections, how that 
bear gqt on your engine and then 
how he could start her? said the con 
giving me a wink.

"That’s eaay when you come to 
think It over," Tip replied.

"The bear must have been so near 
he1 smelled my partridge 
stopped, and following his nose, the 
scent led him up onto the freight plat
form and onto the engine.

Then when he rose up to stick his 
snout in my dinner pall, he probably 
curled one paw round the throttle, 
kind, fastened with a thumb screw, 
when he burned his snout on my hot 
and as It was one of the old fashioned 
grub, he naturally jumped back quick 
and in so doing 

Anythin

Had Hacking Cough COUNT KAROLYI 
TALKS HUNGARYCouldn’t Sleep Night».

1 was delayed at the Utt’d country 
Mtatlon of Spruce ville on me Muino 
U: ud St. Lawrence R. It, «.nil while 
“waLlrg for my train was very 

amused by a yarn spun by an 
Sineer.

An extra freight was waiting on a 
aiding for an express long overdue, 
and there was no operator the con
ductor remarked : "We ure In a pocket 
all right as No. 37 will soon be du«=, 
and the chances are we will have :u 
wait for No. 4 also If we don't get out 
of here pretty soon.

The crew were sitting In the shade 
of the engine and were passing the 
time spinning yarns. Presently they 
noticed a bear ambling along, which 
a lumberjack was leading by a chain.

"You must not think we were stand- when he gave me orders to take a yard 
g still during my maneuvers, tar hand to fire and run back for my

train.
Hacking coughs are very wearing on 

the system. The constant coughing dis 
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes In an Irritated and in
flamed condition.

Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You 
can get rid of It with a few do see of 
Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the 
most prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy known.

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Cralk, 
Saak., writes:—"Last winter I caught 
a heavy cold and was laid up for some 
time. I had such a hacking cough 1 
couldn't sleep at night. I didn't think 
! would get over it. One day a friend 
dropped In to see me and was surpris
ed Lo see how bad my cougli was. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. The next day I sent for 
a bottle, and I soon got relief, and by 
the time 1 had taken two bottles, my 
cc ugh was all gone, and now I am able 
tc do my work again. I don’t think 
there is anything to equal It."

There are plenty of "pine’’ prepara
tions on the market trying to live on 
the reputation of “Dr. Woods’s." The 
genuine Is put up in a yellow wrappqfc 
three pine trees the trade mark, price 
26c. and 'rOc. a bottle. Put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

Declares it Would be a Mistake 
to Take Territory from That 
Country as it Was Before 
the War.

from it.
"We were streaking down that 

grade like the dickens and I could 
tell by their trail of smoke When we 
reached the foot of the grade that we 
were j?W3tty close to the hind end of 
No. 6.

"From the foot of the grade there 
was two miles of level track to On
slow, most of it pretty straight.

“I’d got to get control of my train 
right off quick or if I did .not over
take No. 6 I’d pile into her when she 
came to a. stop at the station.

“If they saw me In time they would 
probably run out on to the main line 
and try to keep out of my way, taking

They soon arrived and leading the chances of bunting Into something on 
bear near the train crew the owner, the main line.
produced a harmonica and proceeded | “I couldn't do a darn thing towards 
to play a tune which tne bear began to stopping the train with that bear In 
dance. the cab, and as I had opened the fur-

Tip Miller, the engineer did not stay nace door I concluded to try and 
with the boys to witness the perform- smoke him out. I raced for the front 
ance but swung up onto his engine. end, took off my jumper and stepping

After a few moments of rather gro- on the headlight baseboard, I unsnap- 
esque dancing, the bear began to col- ped the screen ring on top of the 
lect pennies, which were dropped Into stack, jammed a little of the jumper 
a little cup. Just then the engine under It and snapped It down again, 
whistle tore holes in the air with a spread my jumper over the top of the 
shrill shriek. The bear which was stack and by the time I had reached 
close to the conductor, brought one of the front of the cab once more, the 
ills paws round with a vicious swing, smoke had done its work by that 

Acnocklng the con about ten feet and time, and was pouring out through the 
truck off down the highway as fast open furnace door, and the bear was 

' ua it could amble, with its master in clawing over the top of the tank once 
close pursuit.

The con was not hurt, but his tem
per was jolted a lot when the boys 
laughed at him, and he started for the 
engine cab with tire in his eye.

Tip was laughing so hard, it did not 
improve his temper any, and after 
teliins Tip what he thought of him, 
wound up by asking If Tip was scared 
of the bear, when he hiked for the en
gine so quick.

"Not so you’d notice it, but ever 
since I made a trip with a bear as en
gineer, I don’t have any use for 
them," Tip replied.

Pass out something reasonable if 
you have to keep your mouth open, the 
con retorted.

"This is reasonable enough as I can 
soon prove, if the express don’t show 
up before 1 get a chance to tell you,"
Tip replied.

"If it does, forget it,” the con fired 
back.

"You boys know that I put in about 
16 years on Western roads, but what 
you don't know is that I had the repu
tation of being the only railroad man 
in Wisconsin who had killed a beer 
without either knife or gun."

"Talked him to death," I suppose, 
the con interrupted.

Tip grinned and continued, along 
in the late eighties I was running a 
Height up among the mountains on a 
branch of the A. and P. road, 35 miles 
long. Said branch extended from 
Onslow to Finders.

"I made a round trip per day and 
there were eight passenger trains so 
it was quite a lively branch."

"We were on time at Smuge, did 
our switching, and then hauled on the 
siding for No. 6 to pass before loading 
our way freight

"As we had no time to eat at Fin
der’s, the tireboy ate his dinner while 
we were switching, then I would be
gin mine and usually,had to finish it 
while coasting down the three mile 
hill between Smuge and Onslow.

"No. G passed on time and I pulled 
ahead to spot the way-car at the 
fi eight, platfor, then the head-shack 
pulled ‘the pin on three cars and 1 
pulled over the crossing to let teams 
through while we were loading.

"The engine was standing on the 
main line and directly abreast the 
high freight platform.

"The fireboy had warmed my grub 
and soon as I had spotted the engine.
1 opened my pail to eat. I had roast 
partridge, but it was so darned hot 1 
could not eat it just then, so placed 
the pail in front of my seat box and 
set the cover one side for the grub 
to cool. Meantime the fireboy had gone 
back tb chin the agent and I started 
out over the tireboy's running board 
to put on a new bell cord.

"Had removed the old cord, and tied 
the new one on Qie bell. When 1 was 
startled on hearing our front tier of 
wood fall down on the apron. I looked 
quickly to see what caused it, and 
came back along the running board 
where I heard a sneezing noise, and 
looking into the cab I was surprised 
to see a half grown bear. He was 
busy rubbing his nose and sneezing 
and waa raised up on his haunches in 
close proximity to my grub pail. On 
the cab deck and apron was all our 
Iront tier of wood.
M-:.i was sort of confronted for a 

iK-ment, as the instant I spotted the 
bear the engine began to move. She 
started right in to turn her wheels and 
by the time I had collected my wits 
wo had tipped over the hump, and were 
scooting down the three mile grade 
towards Enslow.

"There I was on a runaway train 
with a bear in possession of the cab, 
none of the crew on the three cars, 
tearing down grade behind a local 
passenger which would run only a 
moderate speed. If I did not get 
ditched on some curve, I was liable 
to crash into the rear of the local be
fore we made Onslow.

" Twas up to me to move. I began 
to searcch tny think-box, to help me 
get an idea of what was best to be 
done, and pretty soon an idea popped 
into my head, which was to break the 
water-glass and scare the hear out of 
the cab.

"I started for the cab roof mighty 
quick, pulled off my shoes and aimed 
at the water-glass but before I could 
throw it, the bear was in my way and 
before I could pull my arm back, he 
connected with my jumper sleeve and 
ripped It most off. Then I hiked for 
the other side, took a quick aim and 
fortunately hit the glass and amid a 
spurt of steam which quickly filled the 
cab, the bear hastily crawled over the 
wood onto the tank.

"Down I got onto the running-board 
and, reaching in through the front 
window, cloeed the throttle.

"Ideas were coming quick and fast.
The automatic check valve quickly 
shut off the steam and the bear start- 

v ed for me again and, reaching for the 
chair, I yanked the furnace door open 
and scrambled back onto the running- 
ftoard.

"Now you know those western wood 
burner stacks were made like a dla- 
mand stack, bat quite a bit larger 
round and a good deal shorter.

"My headlight was not mounted as 
my run was always In the daytime and 
being short of headlights they had bor- 

_ rowed it for another engine.

er SenlA
Porte

oldXn- "I set my three cars off, but the 
yard hand sajd he didn’t know how to 
fire an enginè, so I ran back alone.

"I didn’t run back half so fast as I 
came down, but I kept my eyes peel
ed near where the bear went over 
board to eee if I could see anything 
of him, although I really didn’t ex- 
pecot to uhless he'd broken his neck 
in the fall

"Didn't see a sign of him, and was 
too mad to answer questions to my 
train crew when I got buck there, as I 
had my doubts if they would believe

v-iMvass
CUNARD LINE

TO LONDON
From—

Portland, Me. Valacia 
New York Pannoniu

TO LIVERPOOL

Budapest, Wednesday, Jan. 22.— 
Count K&rolyl, the president of Hun
gary, declared today that the main 
tenance of the territorial Integrity of 
Hungary is essential to a European

"France and England," the Count 
said, “fought to prevent tho realization 
of Mittel Europe, but, if they continue 
to act as they have been doing since 
the armistice, they are going to aid 
the reconstruction of this Mittel 
Europa."

Count Karolyi declared it was a mu 
take to take territory from Hungary, 
as it was before the war, and give it 
to new states, “for we can perfectly 
well give these people, whom it is 
sought to detach from us, autonomy 
which will make them ethnical entities 
similar to the Swiss can tone."

Jan. 29 
Feb. 18

Halifax 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Feb. 1 
Jan. SI 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 17

Aqultania 
Caronia 

I’rinses Juliana 
Saxonia 
Carmanla

he pulled the throttle 
g else you would like 

Zeb asked, 
remarks the con

to know about it?
What further 

might wish to make were cut short by 
the arrival of the express. Zeb reach
ed for the whistle lever, gave two 
^hort blasts, and opening the throttle 
pulled out, wearing a smile on his 
weather beaten mug that wouldn't 
come off.

. "I poked along slowly down the hill 
after 1 had coupled on and started 
my train and when we got pretty near 
to where the bear went overboard, I 
squealed for brakes and resolved I’d 
ilnd where that bear landed, so I could 
show the crew the marks.

"We came to a stop right close to 
several piles of old sleepers tiered up 
alongside the ditch, and about 10 feet 
below us as there was a slight till 
along there.

"Say! I
engine to show the boys my bear. He 
was to be seen wedged in between two 
piles of sleepers with his hind claws 
just sticking above the tops.

“I would’nt stir a step until we’d 
pulled those piles over, and yanked 
the bear out.

"He was all in and had probably 
broken his neck when he was wedged 
into that tight place as he was going 
somewhen h*e fell off.

"I waited until I got in and showed 
my bear to the station agent before 1 
would tell my train crew the whole 
circumstances and if I hadn't fed ’em 
on bear steaks for a week after that,

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

St. John, N. B. Oassandm Feb. 14 Small Pill 
Small Dose
Small PriceANCHOR LINE FUNERALS CartersNEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For further Information apply to 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

ÇiveS

Easi
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Cook 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 29 Cranston Ave 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, and intorment was made 
in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte E. 
Pender took place yerterday after - 
noon from her late residence, 149 Can
terbury street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, and in
terment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Alexander King took 
place yesterday afternoon from Mr 
Powers' undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. H. A. Good
win. Interment was made iç Fernhill

didn't have to have my

i HOUSEMAIDS
FORMED UNION

FORcemetery.
Services in connection with the fun 

eral of Mrs. Leslie Johnson took place 
yesterday morning at her late resid
ence. Mecklenburg street. The body 
was taken to St. Andrews, where in
terment will be made.

The funeral of Archie Russell Ma 
bee. Watson St., West Side, took 
place yesterday afternoon. Rev. j 
H. Jenner officiated. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

CONSTIPATION"Just as I crawled through my front 
window we struck a sharp curve at the 
very bottom of the grade, and the bear 
blindly groping his way over the tank 
lost his footing and went overboard.

"I didn't stop to pick him up either, 
but I bossed that engine into back 
gear mighty quick, opened the cylin
der cocks so as not to bust a cylinder 
head, fed her a little steam and slam
med the door shut.

"The exhaust raised the jumper, 
and let the smoke and steam out of 
the stack of course.

"Seeing the old girt didn't bust any
thing when I fed her steam, I gave her 

set the tender brake,

have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, indigcction and to 
clear up a bad complexion.

Geou.aa bear» signature

Sydney, N.S., Jan. 21.—Local 
housemaids formed a union last night 
with the ultimate objective of having 
their wages increased from twelve to 
twenty dollars a month and more. 
Eight form the nucleus of the union.

Soldiers Home | i Coming Campaign

PALE FACES

,
ii Generally indicate a leek 

of Iron In the Blood
i = Carter’s Iron Pillsj.a little more, 

then opened the throttle wide, and 
pulling the whistle open and hang
ing my dinner pail on the lever, I hit 
the high spots back towards those 
three freight cars bo set up brakes.

"We were now on a long tangent 
and I could see the local about half a 
mile ahead, and I wanted to stop \lke 
blazes.

"Seems the brakeman had seen our 
smoke and when we hit the straight 
track behind them he could see that 
we were coming on them, and he sig
nalled Old Mike Crane on the front 
end to open up and get out of the way.

soon began to slow her 
down fast, but I knew I could not 
atop before I ran past the station, and 
I chased old Mike out of the main 
line a third of a mile.

"Then I kicked off the brakes and 
as the engine was in back gear, with 
the throttle open, she began to back 
'em a little, and when I swung down 
onto the tank and kicked the tender 
brake off she made a business of 
backing ’em.

"My wood Are was about all burned 
out, and steam was so low she couldn't 
slip the driver with throttle wide open.

"I began throwing wood in and by 
the time we got back to the station, 
my fire was roaring.

"It don't take long to get the water 
bdlling good with a good wood tire 
when the water is already hot, you 
know, and by the time I had asked for 
orders to run back to my train the old 

was ready for business again.

WiU help this condition

II

! WOMAN SO ILL 
COULD NOT WALKAs the Boys

-X^nifeHpine

= iii
■; IIThe Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

II

II
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored Her 
to Health.

Perth Amboy, N.J. — “For three 
years I suffered with a severe female 

trouble, was ner
vous, had backache 
and a pain in my side 
most of the time. I 
had dizzy spells and 
was often so faint I 
could not walk across 
the floor. The doc
tor said I would have

II
"Well,

On and alter June 1st, 1918, a stes:# 
er of this edmpany leaves SL Johm 
every Saturday, Ï.3U a. in., for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aatL 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’d Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardbou. 
L’Etele or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morniug, according to tito 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay aud 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Co

This co 
for any d 
without a w
pany or captain ot the steamer.

iji =1' £ v
fh\

•v

L\ m hahave an operation, 
read about Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vege-

to

A EL
lV table Compound in 

Imv newspaper, and 
tried it Now I am better, feel strong, 
have no pains, backache or dizzy spells. 
Every one tells me how well 1 look, and 
I tell them to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable .Compound — that is what 
makes me feel well and look well. I 
recommended it to my sister and she 
is using it now. You can use this letter 
if you wish, for it is certainly a grand 
remedy for a woman’s ills.’* — Mrs. 
Martha Stanisi.awski, 524 Penn SL, 
Perth Amboy, N.J.

For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has been overc 
ing such serious conditions as displi 
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz- 

ar.d nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the stan
dard remedy fur such ailments.
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impany will not be responsible 
ebts contracted after this date

girl
"I had to answer a long string of 

questions before I could convince the 
despatcher that I wasn't drunk and 
that a bear had got my engine away 
from me.

"I guess he still had his doubts

OU will meet your soldier boy 
and what a glorious time you
and he will have. You will kill the proverbial “fatted 

calf’ and make merry. You will see that he is comfortable 
until he settles down again into civilian life.
But what of the men who arrive at the same time with NO 
friend to greet them, no home to welcome them, no job to 
turn to? There’s a problem you must face—or let the Salva
tion Army face it for you.

Yorder from the com-

GRAND MAN AN &S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail an 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3» 
a m., for 8L John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.20 am.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo
bello. Easiport. Gumming’» Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen Friday» 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews' 
Gumming’» Cove, Eastport and Campo- 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays >al 
7.30 am. for SL Andrews, via Ctajfco. 
hello, Baetport and Cummlng’e cS>> 
returning same day at L00 pjnTVor 
Grand Manan via same porta.

SCOTT D. OUPTILU
Manager.

NO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES.

We think, without a doubt, that 
constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human neture is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette. Eel River Cross
ing. N.B, writes:—"Having been 
troubled t^r years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me to use Milburn» 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I used four vials 
and am completely cured. I can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 
years, and have been used with the 
best results by thousands ot people 
in that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealer* or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
OnL
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JLet Nature 
Clear Your 
Blood

it

II
A-;SALVATION ARMY

MILLION DOLLAR FUND
:ij*

With pure, rich blood—a 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all threy by taking

healthy

H Dn.Wilson’s CIIEREINE EITTERUTHIS WEEK
This iflendid blood medicine-— 

made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular "spring house- 
deanmg - regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—ro.-ics un the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling oi 
good cheer to the whole system.

At most itérés. 25c. a bet Us; remits 
tin, five times eus targe, $1■

|8* Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.H.

I 3The Salvation Army fills the breach 
here at home, just as it did, and still 
does, over there t It holds out open 
arms to the soldiers, welcomes them, 
feeds them, furnishes clean beds and 
hot baths, comforts for body and soul, 
and stands by a man and his family 
until he is on his feet.

Apart from all obvious considerations 
of gratitude, it will pay us in dollars 
and cents to let the soldiers see we 
are standing firmly by them. To 
desert our men now the excitement 
of war is passed, would be to earn 
their just reproaches. Look at this 
appeal from all sides ; ask any re
turned man about the work of the 
Salvation Army. Then help to make 
this campaign the success it deserves 
to Jbe.
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«MU. UAS COALS
'generalSales Office"*
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= Ë» = I ; Alkali In Shampoos

Bad For the Hair j

■e
! Canada must solve the problem of 

repatriating her soldier sons who 
have done their part so valiantly.

GET RID 
OF THATFATR. P. A W. P. STARR, LIMITED 

Agente At SL John. i
If you Rant <y keep 

lng its best, be careful 
it with. Don’t use

This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing lor steady use is 
just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless». and 
is bettor than anything else you can

One

your hair loo*- 
what you wash 

prt jxm-tl shampoos 
that contains too

Free Trlel Treatment on 
Request Ask also for my 
"pay-when reduoed” offer. 
My treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
pound a day. No dieting 
no exercise, absolutely 
safe and sure method. 
Mrs. E. Bateman writes: 
Have taken your treat

ment and It is wonderful how It re
duces. It does just as you say. I 
have reduced a pound a day and feel 
fine. Mra. Anna Schmidt writes:—I 
welgned 178 pounds before I started 
your treatment and I now weigh 138 
pounds. You may print this if you 
like.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Ret&U.
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.

Union Street^

or anything 
much alkali.

**They loved not their lives to the death**I

I 11i or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the. hair and scalp thoroughly 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinses out ' easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quick
ly and evenly, and It leaves the scalp 
soft and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, 
a few ounces wil 
Ver of the family for months.

=

I■49 Smyth, etrwt — 169
11

1 iiLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

TSL.4S.

ii11
SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEEThese are just examples of what my 

treatment can accomplish. Let ma 
send you more proof at my expense. 
OR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
286 Fifth Avenuo, New York, Desk 
BUI

IIi
= pry cheap, and , 

11 supply every mem-
It’s ve
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Who provides beds and - cals for soldiers close to 
Railway Stations?
Who mended the soldiers’ clothes over there? 
Who entertained hundred* of thousands of soldiers 
and sailors daily at the Huts?
Who helped to keep the soldiers* homes here intact?

Who keeps in touch with the Homecoming soldier? 
Who provides the Emergency Homes and the 
Maternity Homes?
Who has cared for thousands of war widows? 

THE SALVATION ARMY
Shall their work stop for lack of funds?

Whether for Govcmroeet. Private 
B usine»» or * welhoemod holiday 

The Regular

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies
Ay -Ch«

JfMSf

la the most ettraetrve Tourist Route 
available to Canadian Traveller» todey. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
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CUNARD
anchor

ANCHOR-DONALDSON EPS
I COUGHS,COLDS, 
■SORE THROAT. 
■LARYNGITIS,

: FOR

and

BRONCHITIS.
%£>0* ALL. DEALERS.
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10 THT STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. JANUARY 24, 1919. A Fentering the property of J. O’Leary, 

Sandy Point road, and stealing geese, 
His Honor said that so far as the 
case preferred against the prisoners 
is the indictment brought before his 
court was concerned, the prisoners 
would be dlschaoged. When tihe case 
came up for trial on last Saturday 
the count in the indictment charging 
theft of geese was quashed, and the 
count charging breaking and entering 
wae withdrawn by the crown. William 
M. Ryan appeared in behalf of the de
fendants and Dr. B. Wallace, K. C„ for 
the crown.

This completed the criminal busi
ness and the grand Jury were dis
charged.

The civil ease of Gerow vs, Web
ber was then taken up. In this case

the plaintiff and Daniel Mullin, K. 0., 
for the defendant.

Mr. Gerow gave evidence on his 
behalf and this'completed the

JULES VERNE’S
STORY IN FILMFor and About Women } AUTOMOBILESplaintiff’s case.

Mr. Mullin moved for a dtismisaa 
on the ground that plaintiff had not 
furnished defendant with an itemiz
ed bill of costs as required by the 
tow and also claimed that plaintiff 
could not recover for couneel fees.

The case will be continued this 
morning when Mr. Wallace will an- 

the objection raised by Mr. Mul-

1“20,000 Leagues Under the 
Sea" Wonderful at the Im
perial—On Again Today.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. e. McIntyre

64 Sydney 8L ’Phone Main 2122-

444f«t4e4MWttHWXettt«ttM

GERMANY HAS 
SINNED BEYOND 
'ALL FORGIVENESS

»er netted $30. Messrs. Dyke- C. OF E. LADIES’ 
ASSOCIATION HOLD 

ANNUAL MEETING

Y. W. P. A. HELD 
ANNUAL MEETING 

LAST EVENING

man v’ashion Parade brought us $60.
A- pantry sale netted $60.

The association had charge of four 
booths at the Labor Week Fair, and 
made $616.23 for the G. W. V. A. 
Thanks are due to the Veterans for 
the use of their rooms

The Y.W.P.A. has co-operated 
with the Red Cross Hospital Commit
tee, sending delicacies and flowers to 
soldiers and sailors.

We sold tickets and arranged a lee- 
ture by the Rev. George Adams, real
izing $90 for maimed soldiers.

Members assisted at the sphagnum 
moss appeal and now have a circle 
on Wednesday evenings for this uec 
ess ary work.

Two social evenings have been held, 
over IK) jars of preserves and many 
old gloves being brought to the Octo
ber meeting. f 

Members have been invited to sev

“Down went McGin-ty to the bot
tom of the sea," used to be a popular 
song once upon a time. If the late la
mented McGinty fell in with the per- 
feotly delightful scenery and garden- 
growths that were exhibited upon tne 
floor of tho Ocean in Jules Verne's
movieixed story ‘Twenty Thousand _ . , ■ , ,
Leagues Under Uie Sea" at the Im-i Burtou L- Gcrow is suing William 
perial last night he must have enjoy- Webber for $200 for professional ser

vices render. :I in defending Max Web
ber on two charges, that of violating 
the Prohibition Act and of having re
ceived stolen goods, knowing them to 
have been stolen.

W. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared for

BAKERS

TORPEDO BOAT
STRIKES MINE

lZZARD'S BAKERY 
Home-made Bread, Buns an 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria Street. ’Phone M. 1930 :

A. G. Racèy in Imperial Last 
Night Said Germans Yet 
Unbcrn Must Pay Penalty 

---- F ine Programme Enjoyed

Miss Jessie Church Re-elected 
President—Secretary’s Re
port Most Encouraging— 
-Commission on Victory 
Bond Sales $1,615.68.

Mrs. A. W. Daniel of Rothe
say Elected Vice President
—Reports Show Much Ac- od 11 ln spite of the tonesomenese.

. r, Truly the submarine moving pictures compliance During the Hast incidental to this well-know^ fiction 
V as filmed were wonderful, disclosing

The chief message that À. G *"? kuman eyes for Uie first time in
Racey tried to impress on his au- ----------- * the lar8e eeneer-tlw beauties of na-
dknee* las: ni-hr wa< th-v (Wm#nv . , ture on the bottom of the ocean, thel.a l sinned bnym.d forgiveness, and jJL ^M'°. ,, ‘° °* Î1* i" their native Haunt*
that generations of Germans yet un Jamea H McAvll>' tor her untiring the relation eh Ip of mammals and 
horn must pav the penalty of the sins offor“ as vice-president of the Lad fee' ■™l*"roua-flj!' lo. Ul,c smaller species, 
of ”,he 4 Association of ,h. Church of England | » 71,^^,“^ ^3,^

!n unhol> ^«bitions by the Institute was passed yesterday at the ture with plenty of galvanic touches. 
\hole German people. The Womens annuaj meeting Mrs. McAvity has "Twenty Thousand Leagues Under 

Canadian Chub ar«* ; > be congratula: ... . .. ‘ the Sea" may be actually outdone by
cd on iheir enterprise in bringing to mied this ofnu let this past tom years the cruising submarines of the British
♦ni city . a cartoonist of the ability and sincere appreciation of her work and German navies in the matter of
of Mr. Racey. and those present .last, was voiced by many members present underseas transportation but the as-
nigl>1 received through the picture • , vesterdnv -ifternoon's mcetiiur tounding revelations made by Willtam-prenented a more thorough know- ' , . er"00n* nuet“«* SOn Brothers in their method erf pho-
Itnlge of “JJertnan Kultu'r,” and what lv *" m!;0* of the past year tographlng the life and growth of 
would have happened to me world if w<* ‘ told i in detail by the reports ! under-ocean fish and vegetation as de-
tiu, British Nav> had not iieen on the of the committees. Tltr treasurer, monstrated by tho picture now on at
job. and kept Von Tirpitz ami his men Miss Helen Svdney-Smlth. showed a the King Square house, -is something
bottled, up in the Kiel Canal balance on hand of $i75.:i<. with re- that everybody will delight in and

A. K nil ring, president of celpts of $;;u6 4 3 Expenditures I wil1 1,6 another stifling blow to those
the Club, introduced Mr. Racey. amt $130 75 I who decry the motion picture as *n
.m behalf of .the citizens extended a for Mr». John Gordon, convenor educational bonetlt 
velcometeth. ciiy.’ The lecture was of the hospital visiting committee; fBh' ,,n,cl,u<ll?gl
divided Into two-parts, the first deal- Mrs c. Itegan read a report statimt shark after •*** J"-jM Ve™eJ 
Ing with the causes dn;; up « the that 2tlh visits had ben paid at the '‘U” ‘ï!f
V"; Francc- ani fhe hospital. For the flower mis don. Miss bLLd^avLnue^ of statel^to™ “d
British Empire ; the second with the Fortin MarKenzIe repot: I hat flow tha anonAeJ!^
”f theBtaT' ’'n‘' S0"’e “* d0inBS c^, ha? t,7"/«"t »" the vear and peart-llshiniTwo and his perilous

gifts of potted, plants made which dlvej tor tlny jewel,, all these an
were much appreciated. She told of caught bv the unerring eye of the
thp assistance given at Rothesay by camera located in a glass diving bell
Miss Gilbert in this won highly illuminated hundreds erf feet

Mrs Thomas Walker read a below the surface. It is wonderful,
splendid account of tho Charitable truly wonderful and those who saw
and Missionary Aid Committee. This the pictures yesterdlay—aside from
committee liad. with tho assistance the interesting story of adventure,
of -fifteen branches of the Junior and etc.—commented most highly upon its
Girls' V. A.’s sent seventeen boxes novelty and startling uniqueneee. 
of Christmas eifts to country parish- This afternoon at 2 and 3.46 and 
es. and included in the report were again tonight at 7 and 8.45 the same
extracts from the letters of thanks eight-reel programme will obtain. lÆst
received, showing in many cases that night only one show' was given be-
had it not been for the. presents re- cans® of the Women’s Canadian C ub
eeived from the Institute It would lecture. On Saturday the Jules
have been impossible to have any Verue PIct“re Will be continued ao
■Christmas true In thus., perishes. Uiat “>« sch°011oh“d™"
Thanks wore due man. friends who The remaln as u™d1’ °° °dTan"
had assisted, especially Mrs. John ces wliatever.
Hay. and the fine box sont in from 
Gondola Point was especially mention
ed. Mrs. Walker told of fhe annual 
treat of fruit and homo-made bread 
sent to the General Public Hospital 
at Raster, as has been the custom 
for so many years.

For the book committee. Mrs. Jame#
T\ Robertson renorf ! the purchase 
of 58 new books an-’ the gift of many 
-others. Special thanks were due Mxs.
C. E. L. Jarvis for a fine gift of 169 
valuable volumes with a book

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong reported 
for the reception committee, telling of 
the success of the Easter Tea and 
the postponement of the autumn tea 
instead of which the sum of $36 was 
collected.

Paris, Jan. 23—The French torpedo 
boat No. 385 has struck a mine and 
sunk off the coast of Tunis Eighteen 
men of the crew are missing. ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 21<

A >ear of splendid achievement was 
recorded in the reports read before 
members of the Y.W.P.A*. at their 
third annual meeting held last even
ing in the G.W.V.A. rooms.
Jessie Church presided, ami present
ed five appeals for patriotic causes, j era! entertainments gi\en by various 
saying that this showed that the work j units, and have been hostesses on 
of the Y.W.P.A. was far from finish- j several occasions, 
ad. It was decided to assist the. G. j been given to needy soldiers' farnil 
W.V.A. with their play at the Opera ies.
House, to arrange a Til. Day for them
in April, to work for the War Saving cd 97 pairs of seeks, 10 pairs of pyla

mas and 14 hospital shirts.
The thanks of the Y. W. V. A. atx

EÊïâËfl.Ml S3

BINDERS AND PRINTERUsual 
Prices

Actual Scenes Amid the Wonders of the Bottom of 
the Ocean

A Household Classic in Amazing Movies

Usual
Prices Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ERti PROMPTLY FILLED

McMillan press
’Phone M. 274

Assistance has

IE
i lie Red Cross Circle has complet 98 Prince Win. tit.

in February and to 
.A with smokers

Stamp Campaign 
help the G. W. V 
and meetings to be held.

The secretary’s annual report was 
in parr as follows

Eighteen regular meetings, one spe
cial and eighteen executive meetings 
have been held during the year. The 
membership numbers 57V.

Through the ushering at the Imperi
al Theatre we earued $744.50. On 
March 16th last the canteen at the 
Seamen's Institute was undertaken, 
and carried on successfully ever 
since, with the exception of the 
summer months, 
are given at which refreshment ; are 
served, lu March .we assisted with 
a tag day for the Soldiers' Comforts 
Association. In April we took entire 
charge of the St. George's Society 
tag day in aid of the Navy League, 
netting die sum of $2,456.17. In Sep
tember. we had charge of street col 
lections for tho Navy Leagtle and 
secured oyer 223 members.

lu the Victory. Bond campaign, not
withstanding the fact that, xve had the 
third week of the campaign, and that 
the influenza epidemic p; even ted our 
canvassing ou y houses, our commis
sion amounted to $1,615.68. We pur
chased two $50 bonds for our reserve

CONTRACTORSI FOUR TIMES TODAY md SATURDAYdue to the splendid help of its 
friends at the Old Uidies' Home, who 
since last January have refooted and 
knitted some 2MV pairs of.sûeks, for 
which we supplied Un* y art), 
association has had the pleasure o.i 
hearing many interesting speakers at 
its meetings, who have inspired us to 
further efforts.

The following is a partial list of 
donations made during the last 
twelve months:

$239 to support a patient at East St. 
John Hospital.

$200—A piano for a Y. W. C. A. 
hut in France.

$IU0—Wool for socks.
$lcir—Red Triangle Club Fund.
$100—G. W. V. A. Fund.
$50—Knights pf Columbus liut 

Fund.
$50—Seamen's Mission Canteen.
$25—Belgian Prisoners of War and 

$5 monthly.
$25- Nursing Sister Haley
$25—The Salvation Army.
528— Red Cross on July 14.
$50—Y. W. C. A.
$25—Returned Soldiers' Reception 

Com.

KANE & RINGNOTHING
‘'Like it on

JlARTfl.

Mrs. GThe
General Contractors 

461-2 Prince William Street 
•Phone M. 2709-41.

! ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
g 197 Carmarthen Street

y Telephone Main 2991-3

U

Weekly concerts
In the intermission a violin solo by 

Mr-». T. J. Gunn and a vocal solo 
fly Miss Blenda Thomson were the 
feafurès erf the programme, 
ladies were forced to respond to eu- 
thusaastic encores.

fore b ‘ginning the •-rie« of car
toons dealing with the wav

• xmitBctli

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

proper,
Mr. Racey had thrown un the screen 
the picture of a monument which he 
had designed to the memory of the 
pacifists and peace at any price parr 
of the comm >nity. This showed 
ted on a base of granite a life size 
r. production of a jackass, repre«em- 
intr tlie* foolishness of these people. 

$25—Siberian Unit Fund The sufferings of mart ’red Reigim
$15—The Blue Cross. vero vividly p rtravod. and the part
$10—The Housewives' League nlayed by tha» gallant people in kcep-
$10—The Belgian Widows' Fund. i*.g back the Hun hordes told In gra- 
no—The V A. D phk lanwiaw by the slides. I'he v. •
lhe Y.W .P.A. also gave 5»-pound (lie of Kino Albert was greeted with 

luxes of comforts to drafts leaving cheers bv tho audience Frt-r- am' 
for overseas. -2 Red Gross slottings, her part In the struggle war next ‘an," 
and ad tone soldiers parcels. as the pie*arcs of .Toffre. Pooh Pole.

The association contributed *;» care and Clemenceau were thrown on 
monthly tor the support of two Can- ,he .creen they were received with 
adian prisoners in Germany. Seven loud applaus. Hut it was the cartoon- 
members acted as collectors for the slmming the Xavv come to the tot- 
Itcd tross and secured over $200. that Hie audience'let loose 

In the course of the year the Y.W Mr, lucey's answer to the question 
P.A. went on record as ratifying the - xx iin \x-nn ... , * •
Housewives l eague's petition in fax- hy . cartoon showing
mB°ln"'fra"xPoPr1o ,rhl; erini,,the° condh standing with
tion of the City» milk supply. fleet hid nc h, "! aa":.a"'ttl'a German

On January 16th. in co-operation Taj’s*?»*,, r « M*1 Canal. 
with the Y.W.( A., members of this , ' g . ..f'?2'®™ans„in
association acted as hostesses at the , ■ '. ffl t.u.ness
No. 4 Immigration sheds, to the so! , ."ï"?1?' T,,<1 troubles
diers wives arriving on the S. <|T 1,111 an“ ‘he Crmvn Prince, as

pomayed by Mr. Racey caused a 
threat deal of i a lighter among the 
..lienee, as did the letter writing 01 
Unrie Sam.

I

mcun-

7 EL)WARD BATES
arpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc 
b’Jbcial attention given to alteration 

atfd repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 78(

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A new venture was successfully 
curried out through the efforts of our 
President, with the co-operation of 
the Provincial Government. . in the 
à;tving of an entire crop of strawber
ries at Upper Sax kviHe.

Twenty-six girls picked on an aver 
age of ten hours a day and saved the 
vrop amounting to over 12.206 boxes, 
$35 was earned by this.

Members acted as gravel checkers 
on the Rothesay lldad, earning $84 
ivr tho Y.W.P.A. ’

A subscription campaign for a local

WEtrCost 
vfir Over 

half A
_______ Million Dollars

The Greatest undersea drama Ever Made.-

Took. ” 
Over Two 
Years to 
MdKe

A

SUPREME COURT
RESUMED SITTING

CANDY MANUFACTUREEConnell and Kane Charged 
With Stealing Were Dis
charged—Criminal Business 
Completed—Civil Case of 
Gerow vs. Webber is Being

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality- 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

MAT Children 5c., 10c. ; 
a*^*a t • Adults 15c.

Orch. 15c. 25c. 
§ Upstairs 15c.

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY!

EVE
Heard.

s&a
or-

At the resumed sitting of the 
supreme court circuit yesterday. His 
Honor Judge Barry presiding, in the 
case of tâie King vs. Kelly, Connell 
and Kane, charged with breaking and

Watch For Our New Serial

~ JK The membership committee report
ed that the present membership is 
404 Miss Alice Walker gave the re
port of the Juliet Kerr branch of the 
Zenana Mission, which has quietly 
kept up its work and meets regular
ly. Fancy work h sent out to a mis
sionary in India where it is most 
gratefully received and sold for the 
benefit of the mission.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

Vice-president—Mrs. Allan Daniel 
of Rothesay.

Secretary—Miss Annie Hipwell.
Treasurer—Miss Helen Sydney- 

Smith.
Board of Management—Mrs. J. H. 

McAvity. Mrs T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Mrs. W. D. Foster. Mrs. Thomas 
Walker. Mrs. W. S. Neales, Mrs. R. 
P McKtm.

Delegates to the Women’s Council— 
Mrs. John Gordon, Mrs.
Knight. Mrs. A. W. Golding, Mrs. 
deVeber, Mrs. Wamock.

A discussion was held as to ways 
of increasing tho membership, as it is 
felt more church members should join 
the Institute.

N

Mr Metagam a.
Respectfully submitted. 

MADELEINE G. DE 30YRE8.
Secretary.

The treasurer, Miss Alice Hatch, re
ported :
Receipts ............
Expenditures ...

PUT STOMACH III CUSTOM TAILORI ACanada’s part in (he fight, in sena- 
511 - mpn- money and munitions to the 
"if* of fhe Motherland and the defence 
of freedom and democracy was clear
ly shown, and Mr. Racey can count 
on a warm welcome on his next visit 
to this city to tell in pictorial form a 
further story of the war. or the re
construction* period now ahead of the

\Yiy$e -So Tat .. $5,-087.35
... 3,037.66

A. MORIN, Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash

62 GERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
Corner King.

wB Expert from the America».
\ TEARS njco the only known for- Y roui* or methods for fat reiiue- 

m tion were starvation, diet nnd 
tlremme. exhaustive exercise, loflay 
it is plemuml. harmlcik. M.irmola Pro- 
■crmtion Vnhlet*. one after each meal 
and at bed turn—and fat aimnly - n-i- 
ithes. Friend* tell triencl*— doctors tell 
their nat-ent#. until thooeands know 
and nae thi* convenient, harxnleac 
method. They eat what they like. live 
as they like, and atilt lose tlieir tv/o. 
three or fonr cxiunds o. tat a week. 
Sitnole etrective. sate Marmot* Pr> 
arnption l ablets are sold "by all drue- 
f i*th — a large case for 75c. Or if von 
prefer ju*t write direct to the M annula 
Or. 05 Garfield Building, Detroit,

Balance on hand .............. $1,999.69
The secretary and treasurer were 

both given hearty votes of thanks for 
their faithful work. Appreciation was 
expressed of the untiring efforts of 
Miss Church for the good of the as
sociation and in assistance of patriot
ic causes. Miss Church spoke of the 
splendid support of her officers and 
executive, and thanked all the mem- f ™ T,1Y -Name be all glory given!

•did storm and darkness have Thy 
servants striven

Against remorseless wrong, and crime 
abhorred.

For four long years. And now Thoi 
dost accord

Peace to our arms, and victory from 
• Heaven,

And back into its sheath at length 
hast driven.

Thyself the Avenger, the * avenging 
sword

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 WILLIE FIELDS
Comedian and Singer ’ -Phone M. 137-41

THOMPSON aud BERRY
Comedy Skit

“PATENT APPLIED FOR"

Says Indigestion Results from- 
an Excess of Hydro

chloric Acid.

ALLEN and MOORE COAL AND WOOD
COLWELLFUEL CoTIm 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SIKfcJLT, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

NON NOBIS DOMINE. Comedy Skit with 
Music Songs DancesMot unto us, not unto us. O Lord. FLORETTE

A Study in Twists and BendsUndigested food delayed in the 
stomach decays, or father, ferments 
the same as food left in the open air, 
says a noted authority. He also tells 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hyper
acidity. meaning, there to an excess of 
hydrochloric acid ,1n the 
which prevents complete digestion and 
starts food fermentation. Th 
thing eaten sours dn the stomach much 
like garbage sours in a can, forming 
acrid fluids and gases which inflate 
the stomach like a toy balloon. Then 
we feel a heavy, lumpy misery in the 
cheat, we belch up gas, we eructate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatu
lence, water-brash or na

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonfnl in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast and drink while 
It Is effervescing and furthermore, to 
continue this for a week. While reMef 
follows the first dose, It to important 
to neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start, the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote a 
free flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and to made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with litliia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is 
used by thousands of people for stom
ach trouble with excellent results.

NIXON and MORRIShers for tine co-operation in every ef 
fort. The Woman in the WebMusical Marionettps

Miss Grace Flemming took the 
chair and the election of officers was 
held, resulting as follows :

Miss Jessie Church, president.
Miss Alice Fairweatlier, first vice-

Joshua
,f@XUj

UNIQUE—Here’s a Good Week-End Programstomach& H. A. DOHERTY
jê Successor to f F. C. MESSENGER

rCOAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

"Phone 3030.

Z.Ï president.
Miss Charlotte Dodge, second vice- 

president.
Miss Alice Hatch, third vice^presid

JUST LOOK THESE FEATURES OVER:

1. WOLVES OF CULTURE tEpisode 7
SENSATIONAL? Y ESIMINERS WILL

RESUME WORK
Miss l^deleine DeSuyres, secty. 
Miss Short, treasurer.
Members of the executive—Misses 

Helen Chunch, Compton. Sheldon, B. 
Climo, G. Flemming, A. L. Brock, M. 
Dixon, B. Boyer, E. Keefe, G. Killan.

Donations were made to the Q. W. 
V. A., $100; to the Salvation Army. 
$100j to the Returned Soldiers’ Re
ception Committee, $76.

Pkms were made for the Salvation 
Army Tag Day on Saturday, and for a 
concert at the Seamen’s Institute to
night. Members were asked by the 
Housewixes' league to Join the new
ly formed Women’s Institute.

The Powerful JIMMY DALE SERIES 
A SUNSHINE COMEDY

2.Bteroal God. to whom such praise to 
due. j

When arms are
world’s battles cease,

Teach us our ancient service to renew.
Accept our vows, our loyalty in 

crease, ,
And keep ua still to Truth and Honor

Wise, faithful, just, in the 
days of Peace.

-G. K. A. Bell in Westminster Gazette.

2-Reel Drama:

3. Last But 
Not Leaststayed and the DENTISTS

Strike Embodying 147,000 
Yorkshire Miners Settled 
Yesterday by the Coal Con
troller.

i FUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH DR. J. C. DOORE

who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

’Phone M. 3096.

The LYRIC Musical Stock Co.
------ WILL PRESENT------

A GREAT COMEDY HIT

LYRIC
The Week EndTells How To Open Clogged Nos

trils and End Head-Colds.

. ANOTHER 
BRAND NEW

You feel fine in a fçw moments. Your 
void in head or catarrh will be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The 
air passages of your head will clear 
and you can breathe freely. No more 
dullness, headache; no hawking, snuf
fling, mucous discharges or dryness; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate 
through every air passage of the head ; 
soothe and heal the swollen, inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief comes 
instantly.

It is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer needs. Don't stay stuff- 
ed-up and miserable.

London, Jan. 23—The strike of the 
147,000 Yorkshire miners who quit 
work today when the owners refused 
to meet their demands, was settled 
late today by the coal controller, who 
agreed to concede the twenty minutes 
dead time for meals while the mines 
are under government control * The 
men are to resume work Friday.

That Will Bring 
Roars and Roan of Laughter.

This Bill is Different. Be Early for a Scat

SINCE THE ARMISTICE—The
Lieutenant—What's all this row?

The Soldier—Well, sir, we find it’s 
so quiet now, that none of us can get 
to Sleep, so we’re taking It in turns 
to make a noise like a howitzer!—Le 
Rire, Paris.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Ofllfce Hours: 9 am. to 9 p.m.

BILL
• Touchley is always on the bor

row.’’ VDoors open 6.46 
First show 7.16 
Second 9 o’clock

"Yes. even his dog has a eort of I 
could dig up a bone* exprae- FRIDAY : Big Amateur Nightsion."

elevators

BRINGING UP FATHER. —By GEORGE McMANUS. We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

f

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
Safe Home Treatment I 

for Objectionable Hears j
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.i(Boudoir Secrets)

The electric needle is not required 
lor the removal of hair or fuzz, for 
with the use of plain delatone the 
most stubborn growth can be quickly 
banished. A paste is made with wat
er and a little of the powder, then 
spread over the hairy surface. In 
about 2 minutes it is rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This simple treat
ment not only removes the hair, but 
leaves the skin free from blemish, 
tie sure you get genuine ddTatone.

/
ENGRAVERS

% s>

kI

A filmed fiction old and young should see—a prophetic story 
foretelling the submarine.

r WILL WE TAKE I 
THE PARKt> 
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( I DON'T WANT TO CO TO ANT PARK • 
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f
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A Reliable, Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

tue plaintiff and Daniel Mullin, K. 0., 

for the deitendent.
Mr. Qerow gave evidence on hie 

own behalf and this'completed the 

plaintiff’s case.
Mr. Mullin moved for a dPismlssa 

on the ground that plaintiff had not 
furnished defendant with an itemiz
ed bill of costs as required by the 
tow and also claimed that plaintiff 
could not recover for couneel fees.

The case will be continued this 
morning when Mr. Wallace will an- 

the objection raised by Mr. Mul-

} AUTOMOBILES FARM MACHINERY HACK & LIVERY STABLE1 HOTELS
miniature almanac.

WILLARD 8TOBAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 6. MoINTYRE

64 Sydney SL ’Phone Main 2188-21

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

January—Phases of the Moon.
New Moon ..........2nd 4h. 24m. a.m.
^ret Quarter ...9th 6h. 55m. a.m.
Full Moon ....16th 4h. 44m. a.m.
Uist Quarter ..23rd 12h. 22m. p.m.
New Moon

k
1 iCormtÛ4rmaln and Print ms Mi

3 let 7h 7m. pan.

BAKERS JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorohestr Street. M| 1284. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

FORESTRY i *TORPEDO BOAT
STRIKES MINE

IZZARD’S BAKERY 
Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Store..

142 Victoria Street. ’Phone M. 1880 11

i"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates
f

£A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

1* S
5 S sd »

7.59 5.13 5.27 17.52
7.58 5.15 (1-20 -8.49

7.59 5.16 7.14 19.47 
7.66 5.17 8.09 20.43 
7.54 5.19 9.02 21.34 
7.62 5.20 9.51 22.20

R. R. BRADLEY JEWELERSParis, Jan. 23—1The French torpedo 
boat No. 386 has struck a mine and 
sunk off the coast of Tunis Eighteen 
men of the crew are missing.

12.32
13.28
14.25
16.19
16.09

Consulting Forester ’ 
Globe-Atiantle Bldg., St John, N. B. POYAS & CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

“MOM BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY"

ROYAL HOTEL xfire insurance PORT OF ST. JOHN,
January 919 

Arrived Thursday.
C. P. O. S. Empress of Britain, Liv

erpool. via Halifax.
GPUS Mehta, Liverpool, via Bos

ton, mails, passengers and mdse.
Coastwise—Str Connor Bros, 64, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; sir Keith 
Gann, 177, McKinnon, Westport, .\.a 
ach Donald F. Keith, 286, Baekhouse, 
Belliveau's Cove, new veased; sir. 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Belli veau 
Cove, NjS.

ÏSI

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD/

LADDERSBINDERS AND PRINTERS WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,00»
Gosses paid since organization, over 

«63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Usual 
Prices

fonders of the Bottom of
«an

l Amazing Movies

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ERS i’UOMfTLY FILLED

McMillan press
Phone M. 3740

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING98 Prince Win. SL

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
advertisements running oné week or longer if paid in advance 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

CONTRACTORS --------------FOR--------------

"Insurance That Insures”
--------------see US--------------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
13 Canterbury Street Phone M. «63.

Y ind SATURDAY
Cleared.

Coastwise—<Str Keith Conn. 177 Me 
Kinnon, Westport, N.S.; str Bear Riv
er, 70, Woodworth, Bear River, N.S.

KANE & RING MANILLA CORDAGENOTHING 
‘'Like it on

ajARJIl.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.General Contractors 
661-3 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2703-41.

LOGG1EVILLE AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 3.0 
per week. Belling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette MIg 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints. 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER 
ed to call on wholesale 
furniture and

Canadian Ports. want- 
and retail 

grocery trade. Could 
he handled as side lines or otherwise. 
Liberal commission. State experience 
•Apply, Wholesale, Box 100 Standard 
office.

Loggieville, Jan. 19—James R. John
stone, who has been in St. John for 
some time, engaged in work there, is 
at his home in town for a few days.

The excellent travelling, together 
with the beautiful moonlight nights, 
is being enjoyed by the young folks 
of the town.

Chain teas are much in 
throughout the 
already been held, and others 
tlcipated In the near future.

Jack McLean, while engaged in 
work at Chatham, had his leg badly 
cut, and h© Is now at his home hero. 
His many friends hope he may 
recover from his injuries.

Mrs. Hebert Edwards and little 
son. Arthur, are visiting friends id 
North.

Miss Emily Wak. ne. of Chatham, 
spent part of last walk with tr ends 
In town.

The annual meeting of Knox chart h 
was held In the school room on Wed- 

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical nesday evening. After devotional ex- 
Speclallst and Masseur. Treats all erclseg by the pastor, the year’s „ 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- ness was transacted. The various or- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu-1 ganlzations 
matism. Special treatment for uterine most 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

Halifax—Ard Jan 22, str (Scotian, 
St. John.

Sid Jan. 22, str Empress of Britain, 
SC. John.

HUGH H. MrI .FJ .I AN 

Fire Insurance 
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

■i

! ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street 
y Telephone Main 2991-31

/—v British Ports.
InishtrahUill, Jan. 20.—Pased strDy- 

erisea, St. John, N.B. for. Glasgow.
Kin sale, Jan. 20.—Passed str Arag

uaya, Halifax for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Jan. 20. —Ard Tunisian, 

St. John. Sid 19th, str Aquitania, 
Halifax.

Plymouth, Jan. 20—Ard str Asty- 
anax, SL John and Halifax.

FOR SALE.■

WANTED—Cook and housemaid.
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fitz 

RaadolPh. N. B. Telephone
'V —04-21 ^

WANTED.—A man with a general 
knowledge of Dry Goods. Must have 
good references. Apply at once Fred 
B. ^Ldgecomibe Co.. Ltd., Fredericton,

.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Pretty 

cottage, five acres of land, excellent 
poultry house, good orchard, strawber
ries, etc, ^4 mile from station, 
churches and stores. Mrs. Lauder, 
BeJleisle Creek, Kings Co, N. B.

IIII vogue 
place. Several haveMACHINERY

I QUEEN 7nSURANCE~C0. (
(FIRE ONLY)

5 Seenrlty Exceed, One Bun F 
f «red Million Dollars. V
I C- t_L Jarvis ft Son, 1Ld±zJ

i i W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

‘i
J. FRED 'VILLIAMSON

American Ports.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
SteamboaL 'Mill and General 

Repair Worn.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones : M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

TEACHERS WANTED WANTED—KitchenBuzzards Bay (Cape Cod Canal), 
Mass, Jau. 21—Passed, motor barge, 
Daniel M. Munro, St. John, NJJ. for 
Norfolk.

JP woman. Also
pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East St John.Saskatchewan Teachers'I Agency.

Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secure» suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17

ÏÏSr^ajrï-
tar>, Starkey's, Queens Co, N.B.

EdWARD BATES Schooner Floated.
Schooner Emma Belliveau, which 

went ashore near Arichat last month 
has been pulled off by a wrecking 
steamer from Halifax, and towed to 
Lunenburg for repairs ; the molasses 
has all been landed on the beach.

I C%penter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterationsrCost 

Over 
Half A 

Million Dollars
)rama Ever Maol.

NERVOUS DISEASESkA ayd repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE
damaged by gunfire and compelled to 
descend to the North Sea, where Cap 

- tain Martin of the King Stephen fouA
Goal Fleet Idle. her resting in the water. According

Boston, Jan. 22.—A great fleet of t«- Captain Martin’s story the Zep- 
steamers which has been engaged in Delia's commander offered me a re- 
carrying coal to New England ports, ward if he would take off the German 
is idle, waiting for charters. More crew but Martin refused saying, "i 
than a score of these steamers are don’t trust you.” 
anchored in the lower harbor and ef- “1 h&d talked it over with George 
forts are being made to place them Denny, my mate,” Captain Martin is 
in the trade to the West Indies or Quoted ae saying, “and we agreed that 
charter them for other business. ^ we lowered a boat and sent some 

The movement of coal has fallen °* toe crew to the Zeppelin they would 
off because Boston and other Eastern kept as prisoners until we did a*
cities are well stocked. There Is so Germane wished which would pro-
much coal here that the navy is draw- ^ably be that in the end we should 
ing on some of its supply for other daVe toem ^ke charge of the ship If 
ports. The big naval collier Jason Lhey came on board, or if we refused 
Captain Merry weather, came into the 10 £etcil them ^ they would carry the 
harbor yesterday to load 10,000 tons crew of our boat Jcwu with them. 1 
of coal for New York. was determined to take no risks. 1

knew what the Germans had done to 
Dangers to Navigation. my class in the North Sea. and besides

Capt. Arey, of str Lake Buckeye, Zeppelin crews dropping bombs on 
which arrived at Port land from Nor- bouses and killing women and child- 
folk, reports his vessel just missed didn L appeai t0 me- There were 
striking a floating mine nine mi 1er, 18 Germans and only ten of us and you 
off Winter Quarter; another larger could scarcel>’ their allowing
mine was' also sighted off Fire Island us t0 Uke th«m 3,5 Prisoners. There 
by the steamer's crew. t''’° on®-

So I told the commander plainly 
Schooner Abandoned. that nothing he could say would in-

Schr G Blanche (Br) Which left St dime me to rescue them. It was not 
John’s, Nfld, a oouple of months ago a nice feeling to leave IS men 
for Santos, with a cargo of pulp, has drown even if they were your enemies, 
been abandoned at sea and Captain When the commander saw we were 
Murray and crew have landed and leaving and that there was no chance 
are proceeding to Pernambuco.

,.,V^AvTED,—Female teacher lor DU-Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

of the church presented 
gratifying reports. All depart

ments of the work of tlm congregation 
are in a flourishing condition. All re
ports showed cash balances 
right side. Prospecte for the 
look very bright indeed.

Mrs Robert Greghan, of Hardwicke, 
spent Sunday in town with friends 

Mrs Philip Talion and little niece, 
Miss Holland, are visiting relatives In 
Slack River.

At a recent

CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTED—A second __
teacher warned tor District 
Parish ot Kars.

class female 
No. 2.

«'id P f W- iUecto.I>»ecreto^eheld^Potnt, Kings County, N.B. R.R.

hould sec—a prophetic story 
ibmarlne.

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality- 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

future

OPTICIANSOrch. 15c. 25c. 
Upstairs 1 5c.

E SATURDAY!

EVE WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Aaeets exceed 36,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager SL John

WANTED—First or Second < 
Teacher l Protestant! for District
C‘“b' 1° Rf'tosot^secretitrK
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED for school
District No. 12. second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glassville R.F 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

No.For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

New Serial T _ _ _ meeting of Unity lodge, 
I- O. O. F., the following were Install
ed as officers for 1919:—N. G.. W. R. 
Edge: V. G., James McLean- R s 
Fred Rlgdcn; F. s.. s. j. Simpson; 
treasurer, James W. Johnstone ; U'ar, 

" P°Mpr: Con, W. J, Scott: o
PO X, ®la£e; 1 John Whyte: 
R. s. N. a.. 8. M. Loggia; L. S. N. 

. u - 'Dswalcl Young: R. g. y. q w 
J. Tontine; L. S V. O., John 5L 
Johnstone: R. S. s. Will omis; L.

“•* Peter Manri-Tson; J. P a 
Oran Atkinson; Chaplain, Robert Mc
Donald.

GROCERIES
PATENTSCUSTOM TAILOR your out-of-town accorants by 

Dominion Express Money Order 
dollars costs three centt.

A Don’t miss our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowL A fine assortment

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
638 Main Street Main 368—369. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-30933.

Five
FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

A. MORIN, Ladles' and Gentlemen’s 
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash

62 GERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
Corner King.

WA Expert from the American

FEMALE HELP WANTED
After the evening's business, 

refreshments were , erred and a serial 
hour spent. A number of

WILLIE FIELDS
Comedian and Singer ’ •Phone M. 137-41 PEACE WORK at

teed for three years.
members

or other lodges were in attendance.
Mrs. Wilfred Daley and 

daughter, who. wore recent guests at 
tho homo of Mrs William Tait, have 
returned to Stonehaven.

Lily lodge Offic r9 for 1919 are 
W. M., Mrs. Will Hierlihy; D. T 
Miss Zena Walls: R. S., Mrs. oYuiig; 
F- S., Miss Kafif McMurray; Treas
urer, Mrs. J. W S. Babkirk; Chap
lain, Miss Beatrix- Jardine; D. of C . 
Mrs. Ellis: Lecturer, Miss Bertie 
Dempsey; Guardian, J. W. 8. Babkirk; 
I, G., Mrs. Dempsey; O. G., XVn'l 
Harlidy; 1st Committee, Mrs. EtrS" 
Percy.

Tho Toadies’ Aid officers for 1919 
President. Mrs. Gillis; 

president. Mrs. Cox; Treasurer, Mrs. 
W. J. Loggie; Secretary, Mrs. Simp
son.

war pay guarau- 
Knit urgently 

t0, needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars todav 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept* 
56C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

THOMPSON aud BERRY
Comedy Skit

“PATENT APPLIED FOR”

littleCOAL AND WOOD
COLWELLFUEL CoTIm 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON
Groce rier and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Weal End 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

FLORETTE of being rescued, he and the others set 
up a howl. Their rage was awful. 
Shaking their fists in despair, they 
kept shouting out "Gott, strafe Eng
land." And they kept shouting this 
again and again as long ns we were 
within hearing. The weather had 
been steadily growing worse and as 
no other veasel was in sight. 1 knevt 
the Germans were doomed, but 1 felt 
that I had done the right thing under 
the circumstances.’’

WM. E. EMERSONA Study in Twists and Bends M.. Lost Their Deckloads.
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 0.—Schr Flor

ence Harvey, Capt. Woods, arriving 
here today, lost deckload of 
nuts in blow off Swan Island. Schr 
llalki lost deckload of lumber off 
Hicacos light; schooner is safe at 
Caibarien.

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 175.

Two Valuable Freehold Properties— 
80-82 Coburg St. by Auction.

I am instructed bv 
!6 -Mrs- Gertrude T. Mac- 

R®* to sell by public 
IM auction at 

Corner on

The Woman in the Web

lUaod Week-End Program H. A. DOHERTY
jê Successor to f F. C. MESSENGER

rCOAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

"Phone 3030.

Fbubb’v 
fiBturday 

morning, January 25th 
at 12 o’clock noon, the 

2 self-contained houses having a fron
tage of 47 feet 2 inches

JOS L. MdCENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
‘Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26056.

OIL HEATERSFEATURES OVER:
URE
MMY DALE SERIES 
IE COMEDY

[ CAPT. WM. MARTIN 
DIED OF FRIGHT

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They aro safe, convenient and 
Come in aud see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

Episode 7
SENSATIONAL? Y ESI Vice- more or less 

on Coburg Sr. Corner house all mod- 
i ern improvements, ele-vtric-lighted, 
hot water furnace, parlor, dining
room. kitchen. 5 bedrooms and 2 in 
attic, bath-room, clothes

is Your Bload Starving 
For Want of Iron ?

nomical.

Will and Eddie Robichaud, sons of London, Jan. 18.—(Correspondence 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxim Robichaudof this of The Associated Press.) Captain 
place, arrived in town this week. Thai William Martin, of the British trawler 
Robichaud broth- rs numbered with ! King Stephen who from fear of ireach- 
those who arrived at Halifax on tho! ery. refused to take off the c rew of 
transport Olympic. They seen much toe disabled Zeppelin L-lv in the 
service at the front, were among tho North Sea in February, 1910, died 11 
wounded ou several occasions. They months later of a nervous collapse
have many friend: here who extend caused by the mistaken b-dief that he If you were to go without eating
them a hearty welcome. had been poisoned. This and other until you become weak, thin and em-

Miss Smith of Newcastle was in fac'L'; concerning the incident now are aciated, you could not dc a more ser-
town on Sunday. available for the first time and it is ious harm to yourself than when

possible to tell the story in detail. It ;e. your blood literally starve for want 
is believed here that the IS German of Iron—iron that gives it strength 
composing ‘the crew of the L-19 per- and power to change food Into living 
ished. tissue, muscie and brain.

Tho action of Captain M.nrtin evoked plenty of Iron in the blood, no matter 
denunicatlous of alleged "British inlni- how much or what you eat. your food 
manky m the German press which umply passes through you without 
compared the affair to the celebrated dotoR you any good-you don’t get
Baralong case. It is claimed here lhe strength out of it and instead of
that public opinion upheld C-aptain br!rr flilwl wlih rWhfni «
Martin In his potilion that if he had enorov ™ Ire tn/lh
token the Germans on board the traw- ... j-JI ,f all
1er they would, have captured the ve-s- „,n f. 8 not strong or
sel and unarmed his crew of ten men. .. rA. . ° yy5UPse^ to mak?
It will be recalled that, tho Rev. Ar- the f°ltowing test: See how long you

e,. . . , ....... thur W. Ingram. Bishop of laondon. ra° "^lk or hfTW far >"°u ™ walk
I had pimples and blackheads on putkUciy declared, "we ought to stand wîth”ut be,VomînJ tlr8d

toy face which were caused by bad bv a 8kIpper. Tlie Germans have kill- two flve prain tableta of ordinary Nux
blood’ They came to a head ; ed chiviUry in war time at<*' Iron rtire(' times per day after
and were hard and red caus- Bocau.5© of his action. Captain Mar- for two weeks, then test
tog disfigurement for the | tin, it is learned, received a number strf,ngth again and see how much

JL - / tone being. They itched of letters threatening nîs Life. About have »?alne-1 Numbers of
*nd burnef 80 °««h that u months after the North Sea inei- run-down people who were ailing all
1 constantly scratched and dent, he became ill after smoking a l^e while have most astonishingly in-

r “V—,» cigarette from a package sent him by creased their strength and endurance!
ToST101!* mail and he was convinced that the simply by taking Iron in the proper

b^ht mort Now *1  ̂ cigarette contained poison. -Vnalî’sis form. But don’t take the old kinds of
^ .*• (Signed) Miss Josephine A tobacco proved that his fears Jron Pimply to save a few cents You:

Wetmore, 35 Sheriff St., St. John" ! were unfounded. biU he never recov- must take Iron in a fonn that can he
N. B., Aug. 10.1917. J * j ered from the shock. The verdict of «aaîlv absorbed and assimilated likof

Keep your skin clear by tiaingCutl- his Phj'sician was that he had died Nuxated Iren If you want It to do you,
Cura for every-day toilet purposes. from sheer fright. any good, otherwise it may prove

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- The L"19 ^td taken part in a raid worse than useless. You can jfroeure', 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, <wer the midland counties of England Yuxated Iren from your druggist on
Boston, U.8.A." Sold everywhere. ln which 67 non-combatants were kin- an alisolute guarantee of satisfaction

ed and 117 injured. The Zeppelin was or your money will be refunded.

DENTISTS presses all 
through the house. No. S2, parlor, dinin 
room, kitchen, sculleries, ti bedrooms 
and 2 in attic, lighted bv gas and 
piped for gas heating throughout, new 
hot-air furnace.

These properties are located in 
of the beet residential 
city. Good

HORSES
FISHDR. J. C. DOORE

who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

’Phone M. 3095.

Iron Is Red-Blood Food—Nuxated Iren 
Helps Put Roses Into the Cheeks 
of Women and Strength and En

ergy Into the Veins ct Men.

IIC Musical Stock Co.
-WILL PRESENT------

ŒAT COMEDY HIT
That Will Bring
and Roars of Laughter.

Different. Be Early for a Scat

Half Bbl. No. 1 PickledWANTED TO HIRE men to work 
In lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Main 1657.

Herring
ports of the 

repair and affords a 
splendid opportunity for Investment 
Part of purchase price can remain on 
mortgage, ran be seen on Wednesday 
afternoon. January 22nd, and Prida- 
afternoon. January 24th. from 2 to 5. 
Only reason for selling owner leari 
lug city.

For further particulars apmly to 
MaediAU, SIXOLAIR & JlaeRAE 

,, , ' Fugsley Building,
r • I-. Potts, Auctioneer.

JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Offifce Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

HOTELS FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

■

Cuticura Heals 
Pimples On Face
That Itched and Burned. 

Scratched Constantly,

v WithoutVICTORIA HOTEL
Big Amateur Night Better Now Than Ever 

87 KINO STliEET, ST. JOHN, N a 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd." 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3466.

ELEVATORS
GEORGE McMANUS. I We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

SKATE GRINDING
r To <Q To ANN PARK • 
i to Dint STEAM BOILERSSkate grinding on an up-to- 

date grinding outfit, also 
saw filing.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(v'OOREl% ; .

m W e offer ‘‘Matheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:HARNESS Next take

ELECTRICAL GOODS 51 BRUSSELS STREET NEW'
One—Vertical 60 H.F. 54" dla 

10’-0’’ high.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

‘Phone Main 448.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

MISCELLANEOUS Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48’
9 -0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

nervous.

i*
FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H- p 
48” dia., 16’ 0” long. J25 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular ou 

H.P. 64” dia. 14 -0’’ long, 
p ete with all fittings. 100 lbs.
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA 8COTIA.

eg ENGRAVERSI Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street ’Phone M. Ilia.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Streetfflüà t
>»> Ii l

>

THE NAME GUARANTEES 
ITS EXCELLENCE

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop.

9pen for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited 
HïAD OFFICE-TORONTO. ONTARIO 

e“*4* ,e<>d *“rt *«.—Cweti z-ooo—FInr 1», », »

PURITY OATS MAKES BETTER PORRIDGE"
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F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists. Enchavirs
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Reynolds i Fritch
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Starrett’s Machine Tools <
«

Men who know good tools and with whom accuracy 1» a 
matter of pride as well as livelihood, will tell you that 
STARRETT’S Machine Tools represent the highest stand
ards of Accuracy, Workmanship, Finish and Quality.

Every separate part of each Starrett Tool Is carefully In
spected, and each complete tool thoroughly tested before 
leaving the factory.

Our extensive Une of "Starrett Tools Includes Gauges, Micro
meters, Callipers, Dividers, Wrenches, Centre Punches, Ham
mers, Drills, etc.

I

V

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Special Showing of 
BLACK SILK

MOURNING TURBANS
Some of these Turbans have Widow’s Veils, others have White Crepe Facings. 

All are correct and desirable styles, 
large stock we will give extra spc cial prices on a limited number 

of these hats.

i

To reduce our

IMarr Millinery Co., Limited w

Sleds, Framers
and Toboggans4

20 Per Cent Discount
At regular prices our values are good. At this Special Discount they 
are exceptional bargains. As the season la advancing we prefer to 
sell at a sacrifice rather than carry them over.

gf rw&m ft mM
STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

SALE or
1

MR4 tiighClass Blouses i\ Buy Thrift Stamps1 r i WE SELL THEM.(Some Slightly Soiled)
Begins Today In Blouse Section, 2nd Tloor

wsc* r

‘fe-
{

h ■i.

: >

l V
Many attractive models In Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe. We especially emphasize the excellent valMks 
offered.. This collection of Blouses includes latest Ideas in Tucked, Beaded and Embroidered models, in 
Grey, Rose, Flesh, Peach and Mauve shades. They are odd lines left from the Christmas selling, and In rvlne 
cases are slightly mussed and soiled from handling. Regular prices $4.75 to $12.00. On sale $3.75 to $8.88.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD COTTONS AND LINENS IN LINEN SECTION.

Big Reductions Are Still in Order in Men’s Departments
Men's Winter Weight Overcoats, in fashionable shapes. Formerly $21.00 to $30.00. On sale $16.80 to $23.86
Men’s Suits In Fashionable Shapes, formerly $15.0Q to $30.00 ............................................ on sale $11.96 to $23^95
Boys’ Suita In big variety of colorings and fabrics. Formerly $9.00 to $16.00.................. on sale $7.20 to S1L95
Boys’ Overcoats greaty reduced to clear.
Extra special values also being offered on Men’s UnderWear, Sweaters, Half Hose, Gloves and Mittens, Ties, 

Motor Scarfs, Trunks, Working Shirts, Sleeping Garments, ete

| Undershirt Specials For Friday and Saturday
Good quality, medium weight Molrette Underskirts, In Black, Navy, Purple, Rose and Copen. These are well 

made and will be found especially good wearing. Lengths 36, 38 and 40 liyhes. Special price $1.35 each

V kino STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

Just a Timely Suggestion
THAT’S AU. WE’RE MAKING.

BUT IF YOU HEED IT YOU WILL BE IN POCKET, for
our January sale of ’’Reliable Furs’’ has some bargain 
obtainable later.

s un-

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE
A Fine Natural Muskrat Coat, Guaranteed, ... for $132.00
- LAST DECEMBER’S PRICE WAS «166.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B. i

i l

l

SOLDERS GRANTED 
HARVEST LEAVE 
LIABLE TO ARREST

About Three Hundred in Dis
trict 7 Who Have Not Re
ported for Release—Now 
Classed as Deserters.

Mention 1, made In local military 
headquarters of the negligence of 
many of those coming under the Mili
tary Service Act, -who were given har
vest leave, with the proviso thet'they 
hold themselves In readiness tor any 
call, by 'phone, telegram, or post, for 
immediate return to duty.

The men so granted harvest leave, 
later had their leave extended through 
the action of the government, and at 
the time of the signing of the armila- 
tice, notice came shortly afterwards 
from Ottawa, to the effect that men 
on harvest leave having grounds for 
exemption, would be released from 
the service by simply signing articles 
with the military authorities of their 
respective military districts, stating 
their grounds tor exemption, and al
lowing permission to the military au
thorities to arrange their "affaire» 
militaire’’ previous to their being al
lowed release from further service. 
Two ways were left open tor such men 
on leave to be granted release, namely 
by filling out the proper forms, which 
would be dealt with through the pro
per channels, and secondly by appear
ing before the O. C. of their respect
ive districts applying for immediate 
release, stipulating at the same time 
their grounds for such release.

It is now reported that many of 
those out on such leave at the time of 
the signing of the armistice, did nbt 
even take the precautions in either 
channel for release, and in so acting 
have left themselves liable tor punish 
ment by the militia. In military dis
trict 7, it Is reported that fully three 
hundred men have not reported for 
release, and Ottawa is to take immed
iate steps within twenty-one days, in 
an effort to round up such military 
violators. These men are classed In 
the same category as deserters or de
faulters. and are in consequence lia
ble to arrest within twenty-two days’ 
time. Such, who are in this category, 
it is strongly hinted, should at once 
make the arrangements tor release, 
through the mediums of writing to the 
officers, commanding their respective 
districts, or of at once presen/ting 
themselves at headquarters.

STEAMSHIP WITH 
A GREAT RECORD

Empress of Britain During 
War Covered 180,000 Miles 
— Transported 120,000 
Troops — Chief Engineer 
Decorated by King.

After an absence of six years, the 
Empress of Britain, one of tfhe fineet 
ships afloat, now attached to the Brit
ish Admiralty, entered this port yes
terday from Halifax 
sengers and cargo for a British port.

The Bmpr 
ship to the ill-fated Empress of Ire
land, which went down in the St 
Lawrence river several 
with a large loss of life.

For the first seven months of the 
present war the Empress of Britain 
was an armored cruiser with a battery 
of six 4.7 guns under the command 
of Chief Officer F. H. Moore, and 
cruised the South Atlantic with Ad
miral Sturdee’e squadron, 
was the man who chased the German 
ships at the famous Falkland Island 
fight, and who had command of the 
H M.S. Drake, -when It brought Prince 
Louis of Battenberg here in 1906.

The Empress of Britain has covered 
since 1914, over 180,000 miles of sea 
and lias transported over 120,000 
troops overseas. As a troopship she 
took thousands of Australians and Im
perial soldiers to Gallipoli, and

to take on pas-

of Britain is a sister

years ago,

Sturdee

■P upon
the evacuation of that point trans
ported many to Egypt.
Canal being closed, she made a 13- 
months' trip around the Cape of Gooe 
Hope, with troops for German East 
Africa and Mesopotamia, stopping at 
Cape Town, Durban, and Bombay.

It was during one of the trips from 
Canada, with 5,000 troops aboard, that 
a German submarine launched two 
torpedoes, one of which, due to a lucky 
zig-zag, missed the bow by three feet 
and t-he other passed twelve feet 
astern. Tha Empress hfls encounter
ed at least a* dozen attacks from Ü- 
boats, but is none the worse for the 
experience.

Capt. George S. Webster, R.N.R., 
has made nearly 40 trips across the 
Atlantic since the outbreak of the 
war.

The Suez

Arthur Edward Philip, or **I*>p,w as 
he is more affectionately known, *& 
chief engineer of the ship, and also 
senior chief engineer of the C.P.O.*. 
He has been on the vessel throughout 
the war, never missed a trip, being 
decorated by King George personally 
tor his services. Besides being de
corated with the Order of the British 
Empire, he wears the South African 
war medal, the Ashanti medal 
the Benin medal. His record 
ivnniport service in 
wars.

covers 
four Imperial

1,000 YARDS OF NEW DRESS
WEAVES, REGULAR UP TO $1.50 
VALUES. FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
DAY SPECIAL 95c. PER YARD. 
This collection is a good crlterlan 

of the sweeping reductions 
Dykeman’s Dress Goods section. Doz
ens of the fine weaves wanted for 
Spring employments as well as those 
that can he used right now, repriced 
to show really amazing savings.

This complete range includes such 
smart Dress Fabrics as Crepe Poplin. 
Corded Poplin and Ottoman Cords, 3fi 
Inches wide, am# come in a host of 
fashionable new weaves, such as Pon
gee, Navy, Reindeer. Tan, Burgundy, 
Grey Sd 
pletely new and fresh, and offers n 
Fubstântlal saving on Friday and 
Saturday.

Black. This line is com-

DYKEMAN’S.

EIGHT THOUSAND 
IS STILL NEEDED

MELITA DOCKED -

Two More Days for Public to 
Bring in Donations to Make 
Salvation Army Drive up to 
its Quota of $25,000.

Dominion Immigration Will 
Clear the Ship This Morn
ing—Returned Heroes Not 
Allowed to Disembark.

Will the SL John public, tor the 
sake of $8,000, see the Salvation Army 
fall down in its attempt to help the 
returning fighting men?

Thla is the tirât appeal the Saliva
tion Army has made to the public; 
it la the first patriotic appeal since 
the signing of the armistice, and the 
appeal is entirely, wholly and solely 
in tixe interests of the returning war 
veterans, not one cent of the present 
fund will be spent for any other pur
pose but to help the boys help them
selves.

SL John has answered the appeal, 
many have responded generously but 
there are also rnauy who were not "at 
home" when the collectors called yes
terday; many who could give largely 
failed to respond, with the result that 
tiie Rotariaois and other workers face 
the second last day of the drive this 
morning with a deficit of $8,000 star
ing them in the face. And that $8,000 
must be secured today and tomorrow 
to reach the quota of $25,000.

St. John is the only district so far, 
according to the reports given out last 
night, that has not reached, let alone 
passed, its objective. Several dis
tricts have gone magnificently over 
the top and will almost increase their 
objectives fifty per cent

It is a noticeable fact that only two 
other slater organizations have come 
to the help of the Red Shield work
er»; the Royal Standard Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., which has contributed $100 
towards the fund, and the Y. W. P. A., 
which has donated a similar amount.

The Salvation Army has been inde
fatigable since the outbreak of the 
war in its work for the boys in khaki. 
It ha» worked without remuneration, 
without charge, without reward, and 
now it is up to the friends of soldiers 
and the relatives of veterans to say 
whether that good work shall go on, 
or not. Today and tomorrow are the 
last days for the verdict. And $8,000 
is not a small amount for the City of 
SL John to raise.

It any enterprising author ever de
sires to compile a booklet on misinfor
mation, he could very well etert with 
the present arrangement ot announc
ing the arrival ot transporte at St 
John. Yesterday the C. P. O. 8. 
Melba was due, with naval ratings 
and civilians out ot Boston from Liv
erpool. The ship was announced to 
arrive at three o’clock, four o’clock 
and then five o’clock. At five-thirty 
-t was stated officially that she would 
wait for the next tide and not come 
in l.iztll morning. Later this etatem ut 
was contradicted and it was eald she 
would come in some time in the early 
evening. At six-thirty the immigra
tion officials stated that the ship 
would not put In until eight o’clock 
this morning, and Mr. Lantalum, the 
agent, left for hitf-home.

The boat docked at seven-twenty 
laet night.

The MeBfta, under command of Cap
tain A. R. Perry, left Brest, France, 
on Monday, January 15th with nearly 
a thousand American troope, nurses 
and ethers. She entered Boston har- 
borfWednesday afternoon, where she 
was given a riotous welcome, being 
the third transport to enter that har
bor with returning war veterans on 
board.

Following debarkation of the "dough 
boys," the vessel proceeded to this 
port with 104 naval ranks and over 80 
civilians. Owing to the fcg yesterday 
she laid in the bay for quite a while. 
The Empress of Britain, which came 
up later, passed her in the bay and 
came right in, docking wt 4.46 p.m.

The gang plank was run up to the 
Meiita at 7.30 last night, but as the 
immigration agent did not appear, no 
one Was allowed on board. Mr. Lan- 
talum sent a 'phone message to the 
C. P. O. S. officials to the effect that 
he would not visit the boat until this 
morning, probably at 8.30.

Various representatives of the wel
coming committees were on hand, in
cluding the Salvation Army, Y.M.C.A. 
and the Y.W.C.A. These, with the 
other pass-holders, were not allowed 
on board, and when the men came 
half-way down the gang-plank to re
ceive the fruit, cigarettes and other 
comforts, brought to them, they were 
sent back by a ship’s officer.

val men on^ board, 
many of whom have been on ships 
which have encountered the German 
pirate, fully 50 are for Newfoundland 
M the ship had been passed by the 
immigration authorities cn arrival, 
these men could have proceeded to 
their homes last night, but as It is 
they will have been delayed at this 
port for over thirteen hours.

WEST SIDE HOSTEL
IS NOW COMPLETED

Salvation Army Have Com
fortable Place Ready for 
Women and Children Ar
riving from Overseas and 
Needing Assistance.

Of the 101

To meet a need which has been 
very apparent since soldiers’ depend
ents have begun to arrive home, the 
Salvation Army Is completing In the 
West Side today a hostel for women 
and children, to be used as a tempor
ary home while awaiting the depart
ure of their trains.

Many of the women experience sea 
aickness on the voyage and also have 
the charge of children, who also In 
their turn are sick and fretful after 
the long voyage, practically none are 
well provided with money or the 
wherewithal to meet heavy hotel bills, 
and as quite a number are tor Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
points, which are not touched by 
trains departing after the usual ar
rival of the transports, the need ot 
such a hostel is quite apparent.

The barracks are fitted up with 20 
comfortable beds, rest room, parlor 
and up-to-date sanitary arrangements, 
and will be in operation on the arrival 
of the next transport, which is the 
Mmnedosa, expected nex* Wednesday.

K. OF C. OFFICERS
WERE INSTALLED

The officers ot the local branch or 
the Knights of Columbus who were 
elected last October, but who were 
not Installed into their 
flees, although since acting were in
stalled last evening by District Deputy 
B. A. Bourgeois, of Moncton. N.B 

The postponement of the installa
tion of the officers for this year was 
caused by the outbreak ot the influen
za, and to other quite unavoidable 
circumstances. After the official du
ties of installing the new officers, 
they and their friends enjoyed a so 
oial evening in honor of the guest of 
the evening. District Deputy Bourgeois.

respective of-

TO THE PEOPLE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICKTHE AQUITAN1A

HAS BIG LIST
Attention of Public Called to 

Matter of National Wedding 
—Gift to Her Royal High
ness Princess Patricia.

Cunard Liner is on the Way to 
Halifax With Over 5,000 
Canadian Soldiers — Over 
200 for St. John.

"Lady Borden, wife of the Prime 
Minister of Canada, has asked me. 
together with the wives of all the 
Lieutenant-Governors throughout the 

Th Dominion, to bring to the attention 
- of the public the matter of a nation

al wedding gift to Her Royal High
ness, the Princess Patricia of Con
naught, upon the occasion of her mar
riage to Commander Ramsay, R.N., 
which is to take place on the 27th ot 
February.

“During the period of the residence 
In Canada of His Royal Highness, the 
Duke of Connaught, as Governor-Gen
eral, he and his family gree/tly en
deared themselves -to our people, and 
it would seem fitting that the people 
of New Brunswick should Join with 
those of the other provinces in the 
offering of a wedding gift to Her Royal 
Highness, Princess Patricia, as a tes
timonial of their appreciation and re
gard.

“It is desired that tlhe fund should 
be made up of contributions from all 
who may wish to take part. In sums 
from the smallest up. so that the par
ticipation may be as widespread as 
possible.

"I shall be glad If the presidents of 
the various societies throughout the 
province will kindly take an aotive in
terest In the movement, and secure 
contributions from their respective lo
calities, and I shall be pleased a3so 
to receive from them suggestions a*j 
to the form which tlhe national wed
ding gift shall take, as this Is only to 
-be decided after the women from the 
various provinces have expressed 
their views.

"R. S. Barker, Fredericton, Secre
tary to the Lieutenant-Governor, wtti 
act as Provincial Treasurer of the 
fund, and the amount collected will 
be sent to the General Treasurer, with 
the names of the contributors <but 
not the amounts given l.y Individual 
subscribers), to be forwarded to the 
Princess with the wedding gift.

"The funti will close on February 
the fifteenth. /

"Yours very truly,
"GERTRUDE PUGSLEY."

With over five thousand Canadian 
returning soldiers on board the Cun
ard liner Aquit&nia sailed from Liver
pool on Sunday for Halifax 
following are the men for each mili
tary district:

Other
Officers. Cadets, ranks.

Kingston ........... 4
Toronto ...
Kingston ..
Montreal ..
Quebec................ 2
Halifax............... 9
St John
Winnipeg........... 9
Brit. Columbia . 15
Alberta .............. 5
Saskatchewan . . 6 

There are also 59 civilians on board, 
the families of returning officers.

16 330
...40
...12

28 1280
6 353

10 31 5GS
3

21 499-
3 1 204

22 403
14 581
13
23

“WITHIN THE LAW”
Just to remind you that SATURDAY 

January 25th, is your last opportunity 
to secure advanced tickets for the 
drama, "WITHIN THE LAW."

This production will be presented 
at the OPERA HOUSE under the aus
pices of the Irish Literary and Bene* 
oient Society on January thirtieth, 
MATINEE and EVENING.

Seat sale starts Monday, January 
27th Inst, at Box Office, Opera House.

This drama is undoubtedly one of 
the beet, and heaviest undertakings 
ever attempted by amateurs in the 
city, but the history of our past per
formances Is our beet guarantee for 
the success ot this play.

The new chabge of vaudeville pro
gramme opening at the Opera House 
tonight offers Allen and Moore in a 
lively comedy skit with songs, dances 
and music; Nixon and Morris, the 
musical marionettes; Floretta, jlhysl- 
cal culturlst; Thompson and Barr 
"Patent Applied For;" Willie Fi< 
comedy, singer and story teller; and 

chapter of the serial, The

y In
elds.

thoWoman fn the Web.
This evening at 7.30 and 9. Two 

shows tomorrow afternoon, at 2 and" St. John, N.B.
January Twenty-third.3.30. Popular prices.

}
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| AROUND THE CITY |
♦-------------------------- -------- ------------- i

MILD WITH SHOWERS
OUT OF COMMISSION.

The big motor fire engine to out ot 
commission for a few days, waiting 
for parts to make some necessary ro

ll-----------
AT THE ARMORIES.

The garrison artillery depot is now 
comfortably quartered at the Armor
ies, having moved over from Partridge 
Island yesterday.

• «
RED SHIELD DRIVE.

In connection with the Red Shield 
drive, all employers lists not called 
for yesterday, will be solicited today. 
Two streets not canvassed yesterday, 
Sowell and Carleton, will be- solicited

ARE AT THE ROYAL.
His Honor, the Lieutenant Govern 

or, and Mrs. Pugeley, have taken 
apartments at the Royal Hotel, St. 
John, where the)- will remain until the 
opening of the Legislature, and will 
bo in Fredericton during the session.

PAULTON ARRAIGNED.
Wm. Paul ton, who was arrested 

here and taken to Halifax by Detect 
ive Kennedy was arraigned before 
Stipendiary Fielding Wednesday 
charged with neglecting to provide ne
cessaries tor his wife, and was re- 

* manded tor a week, giving bail. He. 
is 30 years of age and belongs to P. E 
Island. Bruce T. Graham Is acting 
as counsel for the defendant.

THE FLEMMING CASE.
The suit of tho provincial govern

ment against J. K. Flemming for the 
recovery of $100,0*00, goes to the su
preme court on questions of law. The 
case came up again before Chief Jus 
tice McKeown yesterday morning 
with this result. Hon. W. P. Joijes, 
K.C., and P. J. Hughes appear for the 
government, and .1. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., and A.B. Connell, K.C., for Mr. 
1' lemming

THE POLICE COURT.
William Webber, proprietor of a lo

cal dry goods establishment, was re
ported to the police recently by Chief 
Blake of the Fire Department for hav
ing refuse paper hi his cellar, 
case was to have been heard in the 
police court yesterday afternoon, but 
was set aside, until such time as the 
defendant Is present.

Two drunks appeared, paid the 
usual $8 fine and proceeded onward.

The

THE PRIZE WINNERS.
The winners of the different prizes 

in the Dominion L.O.L. Fair last even
ing follow: Door prize, Bert John- 
trou; Shooting Gallery, John Boyle; 
Bowling Alley, R. McQuarrie;. Excel
sior Table, Gordon Smith; Gent's 
Bean Board, Commissioner John 
Thornton; Ladies’ Bean Board, Mies 
Landry. The final prize drawing will 
bt held on Saturday evening at 10 
o’clock.

A PAYING VENTURE.,
Ernest Thompson, lumber inspector 

arrived from New York yesterday to 
superintend the loading of the barken- 
tlne T. H. Macdonald. The Macdon
ald will take aboard about 120 thous
and feet of deals and cut lumber for 
Montevldio and River Plato points, 
and at the current rate of $65 a thous
and, should make quite a paying ven
ture out of the trip. On the return 
if she is not sold to South African 
parties, she will bring a return cargo, 
which with her outward ono will fully 
pay tor the initial cost of the

THURSDAY NIGHT SOCIAL.
There was a large attendance at the 

regular Thursday evening social .n 
St. David’s Church last evening, 
when among those present were about 
125 soldiers. Sergt. Major Ellins pre
sided, and a number of the original 
26th heroes were in the party and they 
were given a grand reception. The 
programme included a solo by Miss 
Johnston, and readings by Miss Teed, 
Miss Beveridge, Miss Verta Roberts 
and Mrs. Hunter. Refreshments were 
served and a Iwippy sing song follow
ed. Tho gathering closed with the 
singing ot the National Anthem.

vessel

NOW MAJOR FLEWWELLING.
Word has been received from Scot

land that Captain G. H. Flewwelling 
of Perry’s Point, N. B., has received 
u promotion to Major. He enlisted 
and wont overseas with Major Jones 
aa Lieut, to No. 2 Forestry Coy. in 
May. 1917, was in England threo 
weeks at the base, was sent from 
there in command of a company to 
Scotland, and in March, 1918, was 
promoted to Captain, has been O.C. 
of a Forestry Coy. in Airemore, Scot
land, since that time, 
friends will be pleased to hear ot his 
recent promotion, which be received 
in November, 1918.

His many

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Maxwell, 

183 Paradise Row, announce the en
gagement ot their daughter, Mariou 
C. Maxwell, nursing sister, No. 9 
fmadlan General Hospital, Shorn 

, Oaptain Thomas Bruce Me 
Avu, Black Watch Regt., of ‘Monzie 
Brae, Crieff, Perthshire, Scotland.

Miss Maxwell is at present on the 
staff of No. 9 Canadian General Hos
pital, at Kimmel Park, Rhyle, North 
Wales, and has been overseas for tho 
past three years.

GIVEN A RECEPTION.
A party was held on Wednesday 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gunn, 14 Meadow street, in 
honor of their son, Private Harry 
Gunn, who recently reached home af
ter three years’ service at the front. 
During the evening songs were given 
by the visiting young ladies and gen
tlemen, and g musical programme, 
with dancing was held. Near the 
close of the entertainment 
Steen, on behalf of the young visitors 
presented Pte. Gunn with a nice pres
ent as a mark of the esteem of his 
friends. Private Gunn, in short metre, 
thanked his friénds for their kindness 
and their remembrance of him. The 
party broke up near the midnight 
hour, each wishing Private Gunn the 
best of success i in his return to civil 
life again.

I

!|

Borden’s Reindeer Condensed Cof
fee is perfect coffee for the adult. 
Reindeer Condensed Cocoa is rich 
and ready for the children, as well as 
for the afternoon tea.
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